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Inspired by 
Disneyland® 
atAge12 -
GarnerHolt 
Rose to 
Leading 
Position in 
Animatronics 
Industry 
by Cliff Morman 
Gamer Hoh, president and founder 
of San Bernardino-base Gamer Hoh 
\T DE.\DLI '\ E 
Adopt a Fire 
Lookout 
OCTOBER 2003 
These fantastic water snakes were specially created for the Lotte World Theme 
Parle in Seoul, Korea. They tower over the picturr! of Garner Holt, lower left, 
founder of Garner Holt Productions in San Bernardino. 
Pnxb:tions, has advanced his 26-year-
old company 10 \Wat he says m the lead-
ing position in the \Wrld animatronics 
induslry, as the 21st centUJy dawns. His 
company was originally inspired by a 
trip 1D DisneylancP in his youth that led 
to the organization's UIIOSiallalious ~ 
gmmngs m his parents' g11111ge. 
The company today, which Holt 
began as a single employee while still 
in high school, has built anunated 
electronic figures, show action equip-
ment, special effects sees, and scenery 
and show control systems for such 
preeminent corporations as Mecro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, NASA, UDivenal, 
Disney, FAO Schwarz, and Chuck E. 
Cheese, said Holt, as well as pop star 
Michael Jackson. 
After VISiting Disneyland when 
he was "probably 12," said Holt, he 
knew he had found the one vocation 
for him. "I Just somehow knew that 
that's what I wanted to do for the tat 
of my life," he S81d of the expenence. 
"After VISiting Disneyland for the rust 
time, I wanted 1D build thinp like bow 
I saw him ~-" He wanted to build 
animatromcs "in a great way," he re-
membered, adding that he began • 
$2.00 
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The UCR Forecasting Center ap-
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2003 MID-YEAR FORECAST 
REVIEW 
Executive Summary 
The u.s. economy in early-2003 
continued on page 2 
"Job Killer" 
Bills Pass 
Chamber Urges Veto of 
Health Care Tax, Others 
In the final hours of the legiala-
uve 8e8SIOD, lawmabn applOWldiBI-
merous "job killer" biDs, inclndi111 a 
multi-billion-doJJar heaJih cant Dllll-
date tax 8Dd a bill iDcftluiDa imo-
lous litipticm. 
Fonowma the c1oee of the .... 
SIOil, the Califomja Chamber --
oorrt111wd Olt Jll18e 3 
SURE-HIRE SOLUTIONS AT YOUR FINGERTIPS 
-. . . . . . . . ~PPI •j"""l1 ~-• 
• ,, illi''' ' . • ' • • ' ,. • .... , 1: 
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Inland E mpire 
Review 
continued.fr'()m page I 
has moved exactly in line with our 
forecast. w1th \\-cak CAP spending re-
strammg the overall economy, and 
w1th sluggish aggregate growth 
pulling down mortgage interest rates. 
While Inland Empire growth has 
held steady at about the same rate as in 
2002, as we forecast, that rate is a good 
bit lower than w-e forecast last Novem-
ber. thanks to downward rev1s1ons to 
local jOb data releas..'<l in February 
Also. local housing actinty has 
risen further so far this year, \\hile lo-
cal industry has fa1led to 1mprove, 
both a b1t at odds with the projections 
we published late last year. RetaJI jobs 
arc growmg strongly. 
At present, we project 2.4 percent 
growth m local jobs and as much as 6 
percent growth m local count1es. tax-
able sales. Look for local home sales 
of 97.000 un1ts m 2003, with local 
housing permiG of about 38,000. both 
of which will be well abO\e the al-
ready-strong levels of 2002. 
Introduction 
To recap what we sa1d last time 
through, our 2003 Forecast (presented 
on Nov. 22, 2002 at our Forecast 
Breakfast and outlined m the Novem-
Children's Charity Classic 
b l l-4.ND EMPIR 
Eight Ways to Say 
"Thank You" 
1. 2., 3. 4. 
5. 6. 7. lr 8. 
Because of your sponsorship 
.. . thousands of children 
Will have a better 
chance of life. 
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ber and December issues of this Re-
view). looked for continued sluggish 
growth in the U.S. economy through 
2003. with resulting, further down-
ward pressure on long-tern1 interest 
rates, espec1ally mortgage rates. 
We thought this rate dechnc 
would keep local housing markets 
strong, but we also warned that lower 
mterest rates had already applied most 
of their thrust to local housmg activi-
ty. In other words, we thought local 
housmg markets would rcmam at 
strong levels, but that home sales and 
construction would not grow any fur-
ther, so that housing would cca.'<C con-
tributing to local economic growth. 
While we did not expect housmg 
to give any further boost to local job 
and output growth and while we did 
not expect a full U.S. recovery unril 
some time in 2004, we did expect that 
the low-cost, ncwer-facihty mdustrial 
infrastructure m the Inland Emp1rc 
would allow an mdustnal-scctor re-
bound to begm to emerge locally m 
2003. In sun1, \\"C expected total Inland 
Empire growth to hold steady in 2003, 
\\11th slower no construction growth off-
set by stronger perfom1ances in manu-
facturing, transportation warehousmg. 
and other industrial sectors 
Againstth1s backdrop, 1t appears 
that the forecast IS mostly on track, 
though some of our forecast nwnbers 
and detatls reqUJre modification. That 
is, as detailed m our March Rev1cw, 
benchmark rev1s1ons to the local job 
data released by EDD m February 
marked DOWN Inland Emp1rc job 
growth over 2001-2002, the first 
downward rev1s1on to local data m our 
10 years watch. So, while we still look 
for steady growth m 2003 relative to 
2002, both years, grow1h rates will be 
lower than we projected late last year. 
Meanwhile, the national economy 
has evolved exactly as we projcctcd, and 
mterest rates have declined vutually on 
schedule (with a brief reversal during the 
roil of the early days of the Iraq War). In 
fact, bond and mortgage rates arc cur-
rently falling into range of the long-term 
lows that we have long been forecasting. 
These declines have indeed helped keep 
local housing strong. 
We thought weak U.S growth 
would push down long-term interest 
rates early this year, regardless of what 
the Fed did to short-term rdtes. U.S 
mortgage interest rates are indeed 
down by nearly a full percentage pomt 
continued on page 12 
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"Job Killer" 
Bills Pass 
Chamber Urges Veto of 
Health Care Tax, Others 
contmuedfrom page I 
pressed severe disappointment with 
the numerous 'job k11lcr"bills passed. 
The chamber 1s urgmg bus mess-
es to ask the Governor to veto the 
"job killer" bills. 
"The Cali fornm Leg1slaturc had 
an opportunity to stop 'Job killer' leg-
islation and work toward reinvigorat-
mg our economy. Instead, there arc 
numerous bills heading to the Gover-
nor's desk wh1ch will severely harm 
our already stagnant economy, and 
drive businesses out of the state." 
sa1d Chamber Pres1dcnt Allan 
Zaremberg. 
"Instead of providing lcadersh1p 
m tough econom1c times, leaders m 
the Legislature approved a new mul-
ti-billion-dollar health care tax on 
employers, and a bill that will expand 
frivolous litigation aga1nst employers, 
among others. 
"We encourage Governor Dav1s 
to carefully cons1der the detrimental 
1mpacts these bills will have on Cal-
Ifornia's economy. We must send a 
message that businesses are welcome 
and encouraged to locate and expand 
in California and that message must 
be a veto to these costly bills." 
The "job killer" bills passed by 
the Legislature at the end of the ses-
sion are as follows: 
• SB 2 (Burton; 0-San Fran-
cisco): Requ1res employers to pro-
vide health insurance or pay tax. A 
Los Angeles Economic Development 
Corporation study recently released 
by the chamber prices this proposal 
at $5.7 billion for employers and $1.5 
billion for employees. 
• SB 796 (Dunn; 0-Garden 
Grove): Allows bounty-hunting pri-
vate attorneys to sue employers for 
wage-and-hour Labor Code viola-
tions. 
• SB 810 (Burton; 0-San Fran-
cisco): Causes unnecessary and cost-
ly delays of the review process by re-
quiring that timber harvest plans be 
reviewed and approved by regional 
water boards in addition to the De-
partment of Forestry. 
• SB 923 (Sher; 0-Stanford): 
Imposes conditions on waivers for 
waste discharges. 
• SB 288 (Sher; 0-Stanford): 
Blocks federal reforms of "new 
source review" rules and creates new 
lawsuits. 
• AB 16 (Jackson; 0-Santa 
Barbara): Restricts movement of oil 
produced from offshore platforms to 
p1pelines. 
• AB 274 (Koretz; 0-West Hol-
lywood): Presumes that an employer 
1s retaliating against an employee 1f 
the employer discharges. demotes, 
suspends or reduces the hours or pay 
of an employee within 90 days after 
an employee makes a claim under the 
Labor Code. 
•AB 1715 (Corbett; D-San Le-
andro): Limits use ofarb1tratlon m 
employment contracts. 
• SB 20 (Sher; 0-Stanford): 
Imposes fcc on manufacturers of any 
electronic device to fund recycling, 
and prohibits sale in the state of any 
device for wh1ch a fee has not been 
paid. 
Scope Narrowed 
• AB 76 (Corbett; 0-San Lean-
dro): Originally made employers h-
BUSINESS JOU RNAL • PAGE 3 
able for the harassment of a worker 
by a person over whom the employ-
er ha~ no control. such as customers 
and clients. Amended to narrow 
scope to sexual harassment. 
•Job Killers' Stopped 
• SB 18 (Burton; 0-San Fran-
cisco): Grants new. far-reaching 
powers to curb development to the 
tribe-dominated Native American 
Hcntage Commission. Failed mAs-
sembly. 
continued on page 16 
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CLOSE UP 
J. Michael Fay Brings a Humane Approach to Finances, 
Education, and Especially- the Needs of the Young 
J Miclwel Fa_1; CFPH1 
by Georgine Lo~·e/and 
J. Michael Fay, CFP"1 is a 
teacher at heart who combines his 
successful financ1al planning compa-
ny. Claremont Financial Group Inc .. a 
registered investment ad1 isory. With a 
comprehensive, free educational pro-
gmm for the public, the Claremont Fi-
nancial Education Center. Clients and 
'wannabe' investors \\ho wish to edu-
cate themselves about the comple~i­
ties of profitably managing thetr mon-
ey are invited to attend. 
It is a scary monetary world for 
most of us. who arc trymg to decide 
what a\·enues are safe and \\ hich 
roads are beset w nh droohng lions 
ready to de1our our hard-earned nest 
eggs. Fay understand~ this fear: he has 
been chased by many lions hm1Sclf 
and the wisdom and prudence he has 
gained has prompted him to mentor 
others to avoid the many pttfalls in-
herent in investing for growth and 
safety. 
Fay is a fonner teacher who 
taught seventh to ninth gmdes for sev-
en-and-one-half years at George 
Washington Carver Jr. High School in 
South Central Los Angeles during the 
Watts riots. Fay gives credit to his stu-
dents for really teaching him what life 
is all about. he recalled. Militant 
groups used the school as a symbol of 
all that they hated. "It was a time of 
danger. depression. and much more," 
J·ay sa1d. 
At fiN, he was a lustory teacher, 
but when he reahzcd that the students 
were, for the most part. unable to read 
and gym teachers were b.:mg promot-
ed to vice pnnctpals, he changed his 
focus. Most of the faculty stayed no 
longer than three years due to the 
danger and frustratton they endured. 
They felt as if they had fallen into an 
abyss. So. Fay taught hnnself hO\\ to 
teach vttally important readmg skills. 
He remembers when Martin 
Luther Kmg visaed his school whtch 
was built to accommodate 1.400 and 
held a total of 2.200 student~. School 
officials could fit only the nmth grade 
m the audnonurn to hear King, whom 
Fay describes as a "remarkable per-
son. charismatic and magnetic. All the 
students who had to watt outstde the 
school trampled the fence trying to 
touch him." he recalled. 
When Fay left the school, he be-
carne the head of a traming company 
specializing m personal development 
training. Some of the JX.'Ople attending 
were financial planners who advised 
him to take hts skills to the financial 
services field. He JOined Waddell & 
Reed a respected financial finn that 
attracts many teachers. He earned his 
Certified Financial Planner certifica-
tion in 1986 and later worked as an in-
dependent contractor with Associated 
Securities Corporation in Los Ange-
les. This was a dtfferent. more mde-
pcndent approach and he was "hkc a 
ktd in a candy store." 
Fa) came to Claremont when he 
\\as offered a two-year grant spon-
sored b) the rord FoundatiOn to pur-
sue his Ph.D. at Claremont Gmduatc 
University. He received his Ph.D. in 
education with a focll!i on administra-
tion. Not being interested in academ-
ic pohtics. he knew he needed to find 
his special niche in the financial plan-
ning world . 
One day. in a period of contem-
plation. he asked himself what ques-
tions he would want someone to ask 
him if he was the client. Voila! In 
1994. he started CFG Inc., a registered 
financial advisory. He knew that for 
him. financial incentives should be 
what are best for the chem, not JUst to 
cam fat commissions which he con-
siders a confhct of mterest. "Commis-
sions JUst push products," fay be-
lieves. He works on a fee only based 
system wh1le he guides hb clients. 
empowenng them w1th the knowledge 
mlttcd to another college 11 here he 
\\orked .L~ a Janitor to support hm1sclf 
He made the dean\ hst. 
An nrdcnt supporter of hts com-
munity, fay served on the school 
board in Claremont for 12 ye-ars. r\er 
a champion for the nghts of young 
to make their ow11 r.;;;::=:::;:;:;;::;:;;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;~ 
pr.:rsonal dectsions 
people, he \\.tS a 
key player m the 
development of the 
Claremont Youth 
;\laster Plan. a 
and manage their 
assets and portfo-
lios efficiently and 
objectively to 
reach thetr goals. 
document for 
young people. 
A remarkable 
man. Michael fay 
has traveled many 
of life's htghways 
smce h1s child-
hood m Jenkm-
towll, Pa. where 
he was raised by 
his widowed 
Let/Clll Solano 
definmg children's 
nghts to resources 
and who should be 
providing tl1em. As 
a member of the 
Claremont Youth 
Master Plan Steer-
ing Committee, 
Fa)- was instru-
mental in bringing mother. He quit 
customer ser\'ices specialist 
high school when a senior and ra1sed 
a lot of ruckus for a while. He even 
dropped out of college to join the 
commercial merchant marine. acqwr-
mg his seaman's card and shippmg out 
to Mozambique in S. E. Africa. "It 
was a tough life on a ship," he recalled 
and he was a tough kid. Finally. he 
turned himself 
around and with 
the help of a 
Quaker lady and 
others who saw 
h1s potential. was 
admitted to Wilm-
ington College in 
Ohio. on social 
probation. 
In an act of 
awareness of the po1erty present in 
and around an area that is usually con-
sidered very wealthy, and attention to 
the children who were suffering be-
cause thetr needs were being neglect-
ed. 
The Claremont Youth Partnership, 
a partnership \\ith city, school district 
irony. while a stu-
dent, he actually 
stopped a fight at 
a bar and was ex-
pelled. He was on 
his last legs, he 
ThuyNguyen 
marketmg operotions director 
and non-govern-
mental agencies 
that network 1\ith 
other agcnctes. 
grew out of the 
Youth Master Plan. 
The organization 
mises funds to de-
liver needed sen-
ices to the children. 
youth and families 
in the greater 
Claremont area. 
many of whom arc 
low income and 
unable to access 
services and neces-
said no job. kicked out of college for 
doing something right, and he called 
his mom. He was going home and 
getting a job as a factory '1\0rker. 
Luckily. the dean of men returned 
from vacation and recognized the 
young man's plight and got h1m ad-
sitics most citizens take for granted. 
Such as shoes ... Shoes That Fit. 
founded by Elodie Silva. is an organ-
ization that provides properly fitting 
shoes and clothes to wear to school. 
Silva learned that a little boy had 
continued on page 12 
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Inspired by DisneylandQI. at Age 12 -
Gamer Holt Rose to Leading Position in 
of the now-closed theme park destgn 
company the Duell Corporabon, echo-
mg Botts· sentiments. "He's a true 
vatc amusement park. he smd, such as 
Indians and pirates. "It was an enjoy-
able cxpenence," he said. "We constd-
Animatrorucslndustry ------------------------------------~ 
cominwd jimn page 1 
stgmng haunted house c.,lnbtts for 
shoppmg centers at Haii011ccn 
"He's at the 
top echelon of 
what he does. 
He's always 
delivered to 
us more than 
we've expect-
ed, not that 
our expecta-
tions weren't 
high, but he's 
always sur-
passed those 
expectations." 
Holt was born in San Bernardino 
on Sept. 17, 1960, to Burlyn Holt, a 
racehorse trainer, and his wife 
Dorothy, a supervisor at GTE. His 
only previous working experience be-
fore developing Gamer Holt Produc-
tions was at Norton's Pet Shop in San 
Bernardino. He graduated the city's 
Pacific High School in 1978 and al-
though he has taken light courses at 
San Bernardino Valley College, he 
does not have any formal college ed-
ucation. something that is not really an 
obstacle. said the "basically self-
taught" Holt. "I had great support 
from my parents when I was turning 
out as a kid" he said. 'Tvc met a lot 
of good employees and people along 
the way who ha1e been \"Cry helpful 
for business." Holt is single and the 
01111er of four 
cats. whom he 
refers to as hts 
famil~ He 
011 ns an apart-
ment in San 
Bernardino and 
a house m 
Lake Arro11-
head. 
HoI t 's 
company has 
transformed 
sigmficantly 
since its ob-
scure ongms m 
hts parents' 
garage, manag-
ing to spread 
tts influence 
not only 
throughout the 
rest of the na-
tion but also the 
The new Natural History Museum in Cairo, Eg)pt, is the new home for this gorgeous lifo-size 
Bengal tiger. made entire(v ofsyntheric materials. The company has produced about 30 lifo/ike 
species for the museum, marking its first foray into the museum world. 
world, making 
useful aUtances in the process and im-
pressive strides in the company's first 
nearly three decades of operation. 
Holt uses that vocation not only to 
his own advantage, said Bob Botts. the 
company's chief financial manager 
who has worked there since I 997, but 
to that of the entire company as well. 
"Gamer is enjoyable to work for," said 
Botts. "He is obviously very creative 
and encourages other people to be cre-
ative - whether that's with projects or 
just getting 
the staff to 
work in 
craftsman," said West, whose compa-
ny worked with Holt in designing 
Everland Park in Korea as well as the 
now closed MGM Grand Adventures 
park in Las Vegas before closing itself 
m 200 I, as its four founding members 
were beyond retirement age. "He's at 
the top echelon of what he does. He's 
always delivered to us more than 
we've expected, not that our expecta-
tions weren't high, but he's always 
surpassed those expectations." 
er him a good client. He appreciates 
the high realism in the products." 
Cooperation with such companies 
and people has proven to be highly 
beneficial, said Holt. "We're the 
largest company in the world with 
what we do at this point." he said. The 
company builds more figures, has a 
larger facility, more employees, and a 
larger sales revenue (in the multi-mil-
lion dollar range, though he would not 
specity the exact amount) than any 
simi 1 a r 
company 
creative 
ways to 
make the 
business 
run more 
efficiently. 
It's a very 
fun job. 
We work 
to get cus-
tomers and 
"I had great support from my parents 
in the 
world. "I 
guess that 
makes us when I was turning out as a kid. I've 
met a lot of good employees and people 
h e 
biggest." 
This IS 
not. how-
ever. due 
along the way who have been very help-
ful for business." 
clients, and 
everything 
we do and build is to help bnng fun 
and enjoyment to people around the 
world." 
Working with Holt was "excel-
lent." sa1d Ira West, fonner president 
Holt has also worked with 
Michael Jack..o.;on and various "wealthy. 
private mdil iduals who can afford 
that" Holt's company built animatron-
ic and static figures for Jacbon 's pri-
only to hts 
own work. 
he added. 
"I've had a 
lot of great 
employees over the past. but I didn't 
really ha\"c a partner or anythmg.'' He 
currently employs a staff of 40 people 
"that all a-;sist me greatly and keep the 
thmg rolling." 
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Things a Business Person Potentially Facing 
White Collar Criminal Issues Must Consider 
b; Bryan D. Da(v 
From Enron to Martha Stewart, it 
IS now evident that the government 
w11l no longer use civillinganon to ad-
dress allegations of corporate miscon-
duct. In today 's business world, the po-
tential for criminal liability can arise 
from a variety of sources- federal, 
state or local law enforcement investi-
gations. grand jury proceedings, or 
congressional (national or state) com-
mittee investigations and appearances. 
Criminal investigations can proceed in 
parallel with, precede, or follow civil 
or admmistranve proceedings. 
The problem is business execu-
tives frequently recei\·e counsel from 
ctvillitigators when facmg not only po-
tential ci\il or admmistrative liabtlity. 
but criminal liability as well. While 
this ts not a bad course of action. there 
are often issues that only a whtte col-
lar cnmmal spec1alist w!ll think to ad-
dress. Why? A ctvillitigator may per-
ceive that knowledge of the facts and 
relationship wtth the client makes him 
or her uniquely capable of an expand-
ed role, including counseling on the 
criminal side. However, gomg it alone 
can be a costly mistake. 
The savvy business executive 
knows that experts are routinely re-
tained to advise on specialtzed areas 
including accountmg, damages and 
scientific issues. In fact, a compre-
hensive defense team often also in-
cludes advisors for ethics. pubhc rela-
tions and, in particular, a white collar 
crime specialist who can bring invalu-
able experience and insight to the 
team. The white collar crime special-
ist should be consulted well before an 
mdictment or arrest at the early stages 
of any matter that has the potential for 
criminal liability. Being proactive will 
lay the groundwork for the successful 
resolution, if not avoidance, of crimi-
nal charges. 
Civil and White Collar 
Differences in Issues and 
Approaches 
Fifth Amendment - It is impera-
tive to recognize when the Fifth 
Amendment can be asserted. Even 
though the Fifth Amendment ulti-
mately may not be invoked, the 
matter must be evaluated. A civil 
litigator who thoroughly prepares 
his client may favor deposition or 
trial testimony m the civil context 
without invocation of the Fifth 
Amendment, only to discover after 
the government initiates a follow-
on criminal case that the party has 
not been forthcoming or may even 
have perjured himself. 
Multiple Representation 
Conflicts - While related corpo-
rate enttttes and even officers and 
employees are frequently represent-
ed by the same counsel in civil 
actions, m government Ill\ estiga-
tions the dynamics are dtfferent. 
The threat of criminal prosecution 
is effective leverage, and govern-
ment attorneys and mvestigators do 
not hesttate to use that leverage (as 
well as tmmunity). to extract infor-
mation from directors. officers and 
employees that can be used agamst 
others. Early on, separate represen-
tation should be considered for the 
company and mdividuals who are 
witnesses, and may later become 
targets. subjects or persons "of 
interest" to the government. 
Voluntary Disclosures - In the 
civil world, the defense evaluates 
the case from monetary, business 
practice, and perhaps public rela-
tions standpoints, understands both 
sides' strengths and weaknesses, 
exploits the adversary's weaknesses 
while shielding the client's weak-
nesses, and forces the adversary to 
discover on its own (if at all) facts 
negative or not helpful to the client. 
In contrast, in the white collar 
crime world, the concept of volun-
tary disclosure is well known. 
Rather than letting the government 
discover problems, the defendant 
will conduct a thorough internal 
investigation and present the results 
to the government to take advan-
tage of lesser penalties or sanctions 
and avoid criminal prosecution. 
Privilege Issues and Internal 
Investigations - Espectally when 
there wtll be an mtemal mvesttga-
tion, a proper foundation must be 
laid to establish and protect the 
attorney-client and work product 
privileges. Before the commence-
ment of fact-finding, so-called 
"Upjohn" letters are disseminated 
to ensure the investigation is being 
conducted by the company's law 
department is confidential, and ts 
for the purpose of providing legal 
advice to the company. Each 
employee interview commences 
with a clear definition of who is 
and IS not represented by company 
counsel. explanation of the nature 
of the mvesttgation. and employee 
acknowledgment of the obligation 
to maintam the confidenttahty of 
the mtervtew. It IS also prudent to 
anticipate. from a cnmmal perspec-
tive. what can go wrong during 
internal investigatiOns, e.g., I) 
inadvertent d1sclosure of the results 
of the investigation, 2) employees 
creating evidence, 3) employees 
conducting their own investigation. 
4) hostile reaction from manage-
ment, 5) provision of information 
to potential whistle blowers. 
Above all, the appearance of ob-
struction and spoliation of evidence 
must be avoided, and the company and 
its management must be protected 
from allegations of witness tampering. 
Related issues concern joint defense 
arrangements and whether indtvidual 
representation is required for employ-
ees. 
Document and Evidence 
Preservation - In a civil action, 
the failure to preserve documents 
that are relevant or may lead to the 
discovery of admissible evidence 
can result in sanctions ranging from 
monetary penalties to evidence 
preclusion to terminating sanctions, 
e.g., striking a party's answer. 
While it is possible for spoliation in 
a civil action to be referred for 
prosecution, when the government 
becomes the adversary, criminal 
prosecutiOn for obstruction of JUS-
tice is a real risk. And the potential 
for obstruction of justice can arise 
well before a criminal case has 
commenced or a subpoena has been 
issued - it has been held that cir-
cumstantial evidence of "reason-
able cause to believe" a proceeding 
may commence is suffictent. 
Contact with Government 
Representatives - In civil mat-
ters, notice is given before the 
adversary makes contact. In crimi-
nal investigatiOns, government 
agents may show up, without warn-
mg. at the residence of an employ-
ee Whtle employees cannot be 
prohibttcd from speaking to agents. 
counsel can educate employees 
about the nsks m d1scussmg mat-
ters under investigation e\·en in 
what appear to be mformal, non-
threatening settmgs. It ts always 
preferable to have company coun-
sel present during such in ten tews. 
Discovery- The pace of civil liti-
gation permits the preparation of 
long-term action plans and exten-
sive. deliberate discovery. 1 n con-
trast, while a government investiga-
tion may have been proceeding for 
months or years, the first time it is 
discovered may be once a search 
warrant has already been executed. 
There is typically no not1ce. It is 
therefore essential that counsel can 
generate crimmal proceedings, e.g., 
an SEC investigation or toxic tort 
class actiOn, anticipate the likeli-
hood of a search warrant and pre-
pare management and employees 
regarding what to do when agents 
arrive to execute a warrant. 
Employees must be educated not 
to waive constitutional and other rights 
under the law, e.g., by consenting to a 
search outside the scope of the warrant, 
while being careful not to take action 
that could be perceived as obstruction 
of justice. 
Unique Benefits of Using a White 
Collar Crime Specialist 
continued on page 12 
Defending the Gates: How to Avoid Being Stuck 
With Your Small Business Liabilities 
h1 Jonathan llatl\ 
Mo~t small busme" O\\ ners 
knO\\ the nnportance of incorporating 
their busmesses. Placing your small 
busmess in a corporation or lmntcd h-
abihty company Is like erectmg a 
,irong castle wall bet\\ cen you and the 
busme~s:-.. creditors. But as the gnp-
pmg clima'\ of 'The Lord of the 
Rings: The T\\O Towers" shows, 
1111ght) battlements and strong gates 
mlli>t be defended and repaired to 
keep the enem) out. 
Suppose Mary O\\TIS a mobile no-
tar) semce. Womed by the risks gen-
erated by her employees' dmmg, she 
decides to mcorporatc the busmess to 
protect her personal assets. Her ac-
countant advises her to tn\·est S25.000 
mto the corporation, and to keep the 
corporation's assets and earrungs sepa-
rate from her own. Mary decides that 
she cannot afford to do this. She m-
\ ests nothing in the corporation, and 
deposits the corporations earnmgs in 
hcr personal bank account Mary \\1th-
draws money when she needs tt, and 
does not report withdrawals as either 
salary or div1dends. One day. an em-
ployee runs over a pedestnan who sues 
the corporation. After exhausting the 
msurance limits and findmg out that 
the corporation has no assets. the 
pedes1rian sues Mary personaUy for hts 
injuries. The judge decides to hold 
Mar) liable, and she Is forced mto 
bankruptcy. 
Ob\·iou.sly. Mary's corporation d.Id-
n 't do her much good. Why did her 
corporate defen~ crumble? The an-
swer is simple: Mary undemnncd her 
corporation by treating it a~ an exten-
sion of herself, iru;tead of respecting It 
as a separate legal person or entity. 
Judges are reluctant to hold a cor-
porations owners personally liable for 
corporate debts (called "ptercmg the 
corporate veil"). They will do so only 
1f two requirements are met. First, 
there must be a "unity of mtcrest" be-
1\\een the corporatiOn and Its share-
holders. "limty of mtercst" essential-
ly means that the corporation\ own-
ers treat the corporatiOn as an exten-
SIOn of them elves Secondly, tlus 
Ulllt) of mten:st must cause an injus-
tice to the plaintiff 
To keep thetr corporate \\alb 
strong, small bus mess O\\ 11ers must re-
spect their corporations as separate le-
gal persons. They must also make 
sure that their corporate transactions 
arc above-board and \\ell document-
ed. While there is no fi'\cd fomlllla 
that can guaranty your corporation's 
Impregnab!ltt), the foliO\\ mg guide-
lines can help. 
1. Capitalize \our Corporation 
One of the most m1portant ways ro 
shore up your corporate defenses is to 
make sure that you have adequately 
funded your corporation. Under-capi-
talization IS probably the most Impor-
tant factor that the courts consider m 
decidmg to pierce the corporate \ell. 
Therefore, providing adequate 
capital IS pnonty number one if you 
\\ant to mamtain strong corporate de-
fenses. There ts no fixed formula or 
amount for determining whether your 
corporation is adequately capitalized. 
However, a good rule of thumb ts to 
invest the amount your corporation 
will need to reach is projected 
breakeven pomt. 
To be safe, you should make this 
an equity investment (I.e,. payment to 
the corporatiOn in exchange for cor-
porate stock). But if you dectde to 
capitalize your corporation partly 
through a loan, be sure to include a 
\Hitten agreement subordmatmg the 
loans to the claims of the corporation's 
creditors. Otherwise, a judge could 
decide that your loan was not really a 
valid form of capitalization. because 
It did not mcrease the amount of as-
sets available for the corporation\ 
creditors. 
As part of the capitalization 
process, be sure to actually issue 
corporate shares (or membership in-
terests, if you company is a limited 
liability company) to the corpora-
tion's owners. Fatlu.re to issue shares 
has olien been cited as a reason to 
pierce the corporate veil 
By capitalizmg your corpora-
tiOn, )OU can powerfully strengthen 
) our corporate defenses by trans-
formmg ) our curporauon from an 
empt) shell into a fully -fledged sep-
arate entity 
2. Don't Use Your Corporation 
as a Pigto Bank 
If you are the sole owner of your 
corporation, tt can be tempting to treat 
the corporation\ assets as your own. 
After all, since you own the stock of 
the corporatiOn, you own the corpora-
tion's assets as we II, right? 
1\ot quite 'lour corporatiOn pro-
tects you because 11 Is a separate le-
gal person wtth 1ts own assets. This 
separateness shields you from liabil-
Ity for the corporation's debts. After 
all, why should the corporatiOn's 
shareholders be liable for the debts of 
another legal person? 
But tf you begin to treat the cor-
poration's assets a~ your own, a Judge 
may decide to treat the corporation's 
debts as yours as \\ c II. If you don't re-
spect your corporation, the Judge 
probably will not either. Mary teamed 
this the hard way. 
To keep your corporate defenses 
strong, be sure to keep your corpora-
tion's assets separate from your own. 
At a mimmum, the corporation should 
have il~ own bank account, 1ts money 
should be deposited in that account, 
and )OUr money should be kept in a 
personal account. As a corporate own-
er. you do have the nght to withdraw 
corporate asset~. but only as di\ idends. 
reasonable salaries, or repayments of 
loans made to the corporation. 
Ob\ IOusly, you can only take a 
salary from the corporation 1fyou ac-
tually work for n, and can only receive 
loan rcpa}lnents for loans that you ac-
tually made. And to withdrav. divi-
dends, you must comply with the In-
solvency rules provided by law. If in 
doubt, be sure to consult with your ac-
countant or attorney to be sure that 
your withdrawals are appropnatc. 
3. Keep up With the Paperwork 
CorporatiOns arc required to go 
through a rigamarolc of shareholders' 
meetmgs and directors' meetings to 
elect officers and directors and to ap-
pro\ e maJor corpomte transa~:uons. 
htilurc to hold corporate meetmgs or 
k.:ep minute' of them Is a \\ell-\\Orn 
argument for p1crcmg the corporate 
\ e1l. Therefore, It Is essential to hold 
shareholders and directors meetings at 
least annually. and to keep accurate 
mmutes. Your attomey can help you 
with this process. 
lntercstmgly, limited liability 
compamcs (LLCs) arc not required 
to go through this process This 
makes them very attmctivc to people 
\\ ho would rather spend their time 
actually runnmg their business than 
chasing paper. Still, O\\ncrs of limit-
ed liability compames should docu-
ment major company events. such as 
the replacement of officers or pur-
chases of large assets 
4. \\ear Your Corporate Hat 
As a small busmess owner. you 
can wear one of two "hats" m your 
busmess dealings: A "corporate" hat, 
under which you act for your corpo-
ration. and an "individual" hat for 
your personal transactions. Always 
make sure that the people on the oth-
er side of the bargammg table know 
which hat you are wearing. If they 
mistakenly believe that you are sign-
ing a corporate contract in your indi-
\ 1dual capacity. you may be personal-
ly liable. Be sure to s1gn your corpo-
rate contracts using your title as an of-
ficer of the corporation: i.e, Jim Gar-
eta, president, XYZ Corp. 
5. Come Out Smelling Like 
a Rose 
A Judge will not pierce your cor-
porate defenses unless he or she can 
pomt to some inju.sticc that would re-
sult from makmg the corporate credi-
tors content themselves with corporate 
a~scl\. In one court's words, the cor-
porate veil should only be pierced 
"where some conduct amounting to 
bad faith makes it inequitable for the 
corporate owner to hide behind the 
corporate forn1.'' 
This "inJu.sttcc" standard is vague. 
but you can strengthen your corporate 
fortress by making sure that your cor-
porate transactions arc well docu-
mented and atx1\ cboard. 
cominued 011 page 14 
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Keeping Data Safe: New Legal Standards for 
Companies Doing Business in the Digital Age 
by Kevin D. DeEre and Denica E. 
Anderson 
If you keep mformation about 
your cu.stomers, soon you may be re-
sponsible for kecpmg it safe from 
hackers and identity thieves. Pnvacy 
laws dictate what businesses can do 
with the personal mformation that 
they collect from their customers, but 
until now, no legal obligations have 
been Imposed on how compames 
mamtam this information Wlthm their 
databases. A new Califom1a law re-
quires compames and government 
agencies to not1fy consumers when 
the secur1ty of databases contaming 
their personal infom1ation is compro-
mised. This is just the first of new le-
gal obligations on bu.smess owners to 
ensure the security of the customer 
data they collect and store. 
Many compantes today mamtam 
databases of customer information. 
This information may include an mill-
vidual's name, address, telephone 
number, e-mail address, birth date, 
credit card number, passwords and 
shopping preferences. Busmesses use 
this information not only to record 
transactions, but also for direct mar-
keting and market research. 
California's Legtslature has rec-
ognized that the widespread collec-
tion of personal mformation puts the 
privacy and financial security of in-
d.Ividu.als whose information is being 
collected increasingly at risk. Recent 
security breaches by hackers and 
break-ins at company facilities have 
prompted the public increasingly to 
demand that companies protect the 
personal information they collect. 
On April 5, 2002, a hacker broke 
into a computer system at the Stephen 
P. Teale Data Center, the payroll facil-
ity for Califomia State employees, 
which contained payroll information, 
Social Security numbers, and other 
sensitive personal information for ap-
proximately 265,000 California State 
employees. Concerned with the grow-
ing number of identity thefts, and in 
response to the incident at the Stephen 
P. Teale Data Center, the California 
Legislature enacted Senate Bill 1386. 
which reqUires companies domg busi-
ness m Califom1a and govemmcnt 
agencies whose databases have been 
broken into, to notify individuals if their 
personal mformation may have been ac-
quired by an unauthorized person. 
California's notification law went 
mto effect on July I, 2003 and applies 
to businesses and government agen-
Cies that own or mamtam unencrypt-
ed personal information of California 
residents. The required nonce must be 
made in the "most expedient time 
possible" and may be m writing or m 
the form legally prescribed for elec-
tromc records and signatures. Under 
certain circumstances, substitute no-
tice can be given either by e-mail, a 
conspicuous posting on the company's 
Web site or notification to major 
statewide media. Companies that do 
not comply Wlth Califomia's notifica-
tion law can face civil claims by resi-
dents who are harmed. 
Providing notice of an electronic 
break-in may be sufficient to comply 
Wlth Califom1a 's new law and s1milar 
federal legtslation currently bemg pro-
posed, but it probably IS not enough to 
msulate a business from liability for 
harm resulting from electronic crimes 
such as identity theft emanating from 
the security breach. Future lawsuits 
will likely center on the actions a 
company took after the break-in to 
minimize damage and to prevent a re-
currence. Becau.se laws tend to de-
velop more slowly than business prac-
tices, legal rules and guidelines have 
yet to be formulated for the standard 
of care a business must follow to 
avoid liability for database security 
breaches. At a minimum, manage-
ment teams will need to adopt data se-
curity pracllces as a hedge against fu-
ture legal claims. Choosing which 
practices to adopt will be a challenge 
for companies with limited IT budg-
ets and resources. 
There are measures a bu.siness 
can take to comply with California's 
new security breach notification law 
and to minimize its exposure to law-
suits m the future for failing to ensu.re 
the security of personal information 
held in 1ts databases. Some suggest-
ed measures include: 
I. Establish an Information 
Security Program. An informa-
tion secunty program contams not 
only tcchmcal safeguards, but 
admmtstrative and physical safe-
guards as well. A company 
should assess mtemal and exter-
nal nsks to the security, confiden-
tiality and integrity of Its cus-
tomer informatiOn and design and 
tmplement safeguards for prevent-
ing, detectmg, and respondmg to 
database intrusions. 
2. Unify Physical and Data 
Security Functions. A company's 
facilities management department 
typically handles physical security 
functiOns while the IT department 
handles database security. 
Unifymg these functions, mclud-
mg creatmg a smgle reporting 
scheme for management of physi-
cal and data security operations 
within a company, will eliminate 
vulnerabtlities that electronic 
mtruders often explOit. Further, 
facilities access control systems 
should be integrated with comput-
er network sccunty systems to bet-
ter enable managers to detect phys-
ical or electronic intrusions as they 
occur. 
3. Establish an Electronic 
Communications Policy. 
Comparues should m1plement an elec-
tronic commurucations policy govern-
mg employee access and use of the 
company's computer network and 
clectromc commumcations devices. 
The policy, m conjunction with em-
continued on page 16 
Mat ~ld r•• create tadayY 
W!l- yO<.Or Idea may be, entruat ~to Knobbe Manana OIM>n 8t Beer. Sl.-
ttea,. -·~~~ helped the world'a moet cr .. tlve buainea mlnda d.tlne, ~ 
cMfencl1nd leverage their Intellectual property •-· N- W v-ra lllw, _.,. 
- al 1M nltion'alargeat intellectual property law forme, recognlz..s 1ft'--
tlonllaurwya for exoelle.-ln .very oree of lP 1-. w.·,. ~ ranact It 
the top of our field. Wouldn't it be a good idea to find out why? 
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OPINION 
Telecom Democracy; 
Are There 
Opportunities for 
Small Businesses? 
hl Paul Jl Pme pn qd<IIT of Earned Reputatwn 
To me our great Amen can cxpenment \\ tth democracy repre cnts a con-
stant truggle bet\\ en Jcffersoman tdeas of democracy and the darker forces of 
plutocracy \\here moneved mterests steer pohc:r dectstons One uch place 
where tht p renmal eptc truggle 1 m full blo somIS the tclecom sector. \\bere 
monopoh phone gtants hke '\BC' nre uymg to un-gtrd the marki!tplacc dcmoc-
111C'> promt ed us by th..- 1996 rclecom Act, and replace 11 \\ tth the tvranny of a 
m lc, gm rnment-creatcd, tmregulatcd telccom colossus 
\1o t Cahfornm restdcnts are probabl) unaware ho\\ SBC' IS attcmptmg to 
d th1 l ndcr cmer of bureau rattc process. SBC' 1 noo .memptmg to nul hi} 
the 1996 rclccom Act b:r askmg the C'ahforntd Pubhc Uuhuc ( ommt wn 
(C'PL C'J to mcrcasc the whole ale pnce BC charg<:s compelllur.; to access tl:, 
vast telephone facilmes o h1gh ru to preclude any compeutor; from plavmg ball 
m the tclecom marketplace The mo\e could co t C uhfomta consumer.; m1lhons 
of dollars a :rear m potcnual a' mgs 
As the pre ulent of an \fncan-Amcncan ,man bus me pro' 1ding comput-
er network con.<.,uJtmg to other -m1all bll,mcss m the Ba:r Area, I would hke to be 
able to choose m) local scmce prO\ 1der m order to keep co ts do\m But for 
myself and other Cahforntaru . chotec ts more fimta.') than reahty SBC. the gi-
ant Texas-based compan). knoos 1t IS the only game m town and wants to keep 
It that way They would e\cn ha\c Cahforntaru behC\c that tt was SBC' that put 
up nulhons of dollars O\Cr 100 :rears ago to bUild the ~1ate\ telephone network. 
But the truth 1 that It \\J.' the gO\crnment or more spcctfically the tax 
and ratepayer.; and not . BC, who bUilt the tclcc{)m facthucs m the first place 
The vast, nallOnW1de telephone network IS the product of a 100-:rcar gO\crnment 
program. unparalleled m our lustory. Durmg tht proJect. the fcdcml gO\cmmcnt 
requtred Amencan to fund J.'U3ralltced profits to the telephone compamcs con-
structlng the lmes (\\htch did not mcludc SBC ). and prevented other.; from butld-
mg nerworks The federal go,ernmcnt hca\tly sub tdtzed the program as wcU 
. B( toda:r ha~ control of these hnes not becaw e 11 butlt them \\tth pnvate 
nsk capttal, as requtred mother mdustncs, but because the federal gO\enllllent 
gB\'C them the facdtues \\ben the old AT&T ''as broken up m 1984 Sure, SBC 
has to pend money to mamtam and upgrade the hncs, but those costl represent 
onl:r a small fractton of the larger platform that SBC mhented 
The 1996 Act merely reqUire SBC to make thts pubhcl) -funded ncmork 
available "at cost plus a reasonable profit" according to the \\unl~ of the statute 
and m return, alloos SBC wholesale acccs.s to long distance hnes, where It 
utJhzes other networks at 70 percent discounts. And nO\\ that SBC ts in the long 
distance busmcss, it's trymg to shut the door on local competitors herem Cali-
forrua. SBC's clatrns that n ts being forced to provtdc access to tts facilities be-
low cost have been debunked by every independent audit 
Smce the I 996 Act was passed thousands of nC\\ tclccom compantes ha'c 
spnmg up m the Golden State. Many of these upstarts have tn\csted millions m 
new networks, and created tens of thousands of Jobs. They ha\c brought Call-
forma coosumers the gdl of chmce which ts estimated to translate into, among 
other things, more than a bJihon dollars a year m sanngs on our local phone btll<;, 
according to the well-respected telecommurucattons assoctanon. CompTe!. All 
this IS why the leading tclecom unton the lnternattonal Brotherhood ofEiec-
tncal Workers enthustastJcally supports local telccom competition 
contznued on page I 7 
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COMMENTARY 
Victoria's Small Victory 
h1 JO<. LmiL~ 
After more than 1 ~ year.;, ground ha.' bcl.'n broken for the\ tctona \Garden 
shoppmg center m Rancho Cucamonga 
The latest plan' call for a Cit) center dC\elopmentthat \\ tllmclude a nC\\ 
hbmr:r and pcrfornung arts center Unlike a CO\ ered mall, 11 was dcstgncd to 
funwon a.' a \\,1lkmg do\\UtO\\n shoppmg area 1-orget that b.tek, m the 'l\!h Jm1 
Barton tned to make tooth til and II a' en the ''C'1t} Center "1 hts ts R.C 's "new" 
dO\\ ntO\\n Ma)Or Btll Ah:xander blames the .xonom) of the '9!h for the dd.t), 
although other .trca prOJC'Cis hke the ne\\ 01\'T atrport tennmal, the Ont<mo (on-
\ent10n Center and of cou!'-C, The !\hlb mall, \\ere complct..-d 
\\ Juch lrads to an mtcrestmg btl<lflustor:r Do\mt0\\11 Ontano uffered eco-
nomtcall) \\hen the Montclarr Plaza fir;t opened. \1ontclatr, m turn, has seen a 
DC\\ Target tore, JW t to tts north and a Co, teo to the outh But e\ ~n \\ uh n 
second tOf) remodeling dlld the add111on of a ord,trom Ontano Mtll has hu 
Montcla1r Plaz~ hard And mam people I hah talked te> ~:r the nC\\ \ tctona 
G.trdens \\Ill dfteet the Plaza more than • \\ II The \1tlls 
:-.o the que uon must be asked Do \\e need all vfthts \\c eemt h \e 
fow1d enough places to pend our rl'one) as thmgs tre The 1\1 lis has ttr ctcd 
Mother C'o tto along \\tth ~.tm s Club and a Kohls 
It's bad enough that Rancho ( m.among<~ IS gomg ahead \\1th the Central 
Park project that ttl ~tllzen v<>ted .tgam't \;o\\ the) dre dcvdop:'lg d future uc 
for urban bhght (rh) me not mtendcd) 
\nd on top oftt all, RC' has once agam turned Its back on Its O\\n 11us 'S 
a practice that the ctty and 1ts .. hamber of commerce ha\C done all too often late 
1). Tht umc they ha\C gt\cn the archucctural duu..-s to Los Angeles-based Al-
toon Porter Arclutccts \\as there e\cn il request for btd to any ar~:httecturnl 
fum m the 909 area code? 
Rancho C'uc,trnonga may want to attract bll,mc" ltJu t doc n't \\dDt to 
support 11. 
COMMENTARY 
Nell Soto's at It Again 
h1 Joe L\YJns 
I h.t\ e been cnucal of State Senator ~ell Soto m these page' before he 
has the apparent abtht) to go left \\henc\er the correct dtrectwn IS n~ht 
'\o\\ the LA nm< ~has dtscovered that Senator ~ell has htred her own son 
to wntc her speech<= \nd rather th.m paymg hnn out of her ~tafffunds. the ctllcs 
arc gettmg billed Tht all seems to ha\c started\\ tth a noble enough cause The 
senator establt~hed a tudy on ground water contrumnatwn 
That's where her son, fom, comes m. lh~ PR firm 'J'I.'Ct.lhzcs m uch tud-
te. and they help recoup cleanup costs from compantcs. 
(Robert Kennedy Jr. makes Ius h' mg thts way lie collech fines due to 
lando\\ncrs along the Hudson Rt\er, and that becomes hts retamcr for rcprc-
scntmg them.) 
In Soto\ case, her son ha.' been \\ritmg speeches, prepanng bullet pomts 
and settmg up photo ops for mom. 
Then the cities imolvcd, CSl>CCially Rialto and Colton. get btlled by the sons 
company, PS Enterprises, for the work he has done. Accordmg to the 1ime1, Sen. 
Soto sees "no problem m her sons workmg for agenci~ m a ta'k force she created." 
Nepottsm has been around long before JFK gave Bobby the A.G. office. 
And the legal points have always lx.>cn V".tj,'UC. Most pohtlctans, out,tde ofChtca-
go, a\otd the ISSUe completely. Condoleezza Rtce is clcarl) not related to George 
W. Bush. Htllary ran for office m her own nght, a\\ a) from the D.C Beltway 
Nepotism has the tamt of tmpropncty and tf there ts one thmg that Nell SOlO 
has accumulated dunng her pohucal career, 11 IS "tamt " 
Constder thts a warnmg 
Soto plans to nm for an Bcmardmo County Supen tsor when her tenn as 
sertator runs out. Lord know \\hat trouble she'll get mto on D Street. 
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Mortgage Delinquencies 
Rise in the Second Quarter 
The ddmquency rate for mortgage 
k~ on OllL'-10 four- unn ~1<blllal pn.l[}-
crtli:S m Cuhfom~tllll'l\."1.«.\l \\tnlc the~­
crntage of mortgage m the foreclosure 
pnlCe>-.' fell m the s..'cund quark'r of 2<MH 
Ih:: 0:-hnqu .. ·n., mtc for loot!> on 0111> 
to four·Ullll rcstdt'!lUa) prop...'ltl~ Ill t uh-
fomta r'(l';C 7 basts p<'llll:> tC' 2 71 pcn:.cnt 
tknmg thc second qmncr P1c pcrccr laj,'C 
ofloans m \\btch forcc'osure \\,~ slancd 
durmg the qmrtcr fell 1 bast~ pomts 10 
015 ~ \\hde thcrurollaj,oeofloon; 
m the foreckNire pn.x <~I the end of the 
quarter fell 9 b:N, pomts to OJ7 p..TCCOI. 
"In the second quarter, \\1.' sec 
some Jc,elmg otf of dchnqucnc1es a.s 
~'lll.'fb') pnccs h:1\ c substdt'tl and lm\ m-
terest mtes ha\ e sparked a mortgage 
ongmatlon ;md refinance wa' e," l}.t\ td 
Hatthcock, CMBA\ ex~-cull\e din.'Ctor 
s;ud. 'The sptke m ddmqucnct~'S c.m1e 
m the SL'Cond quart~-r of 2<KKJ. \\h..'tl ns· 
mg ~'llcfb') pnccs cut mto honk'O\\ ncr'-' 
diSposable mcomc and ,lbthty to p;t)" 
Th: d:l!rq.ull) 1atc v.n..'li Kll' ca:h of 
d~ thro: kxlllty)~" <illfll th: S<.'CO!llh.p.ur-
ter The rJle of ~txml kxln; was I 8 I 
J:>..'fW't, Lfl2 tlliis JXlll"S fmm d~ [re'>lOlf' 
q.tana; illll.l the~ for Fll \ .n.l \:.\ loorr; 
\\ere II 04 p<.'I'Ccnt .lllll 7 46 pcrccnt- -up 
' 49 dlld 64 basts pomts re.lX'Cit\~ 1) 
The 111\<:nto!) of loans m the fore-
closure process Ill c thforr. J a: tiK end 
of the quarter vaned I:Yy lo::r !)~as \\ell 
The p..'I'Ccntagc of COil\ cnoonalloons m 
foreclosure decrca<;cd 4 bast pomts to 
0.23 pt.'I'CC!lt ,md the pcrccntagc of FH \ 
Joan., m foreclosure dr..'CI'Ca<;<.'tl 29 ba-
sts pomL' to 1.67 p.."''Cenl The percent-
age of \',\ Joan., m foreclosure de-
cn.'a."-'tl ~ b:Ns poml' to 0.93 pt.'!'CCilt 
On a natmnal b-cl, the JclinqU<."'lC) 
r.nc on one- to four -unn rcsilim.al prop..T-
llcs wa., 4.62 m the s..wnd quart~T, up I 0 
lxN' pom~ from the last qtt<ll'tcr The po.:r-
C<.'lltagC of~ m \\iuch fonxkJSUre "a' 
contmucd on page I 3 
BUSI~ESS JO R~.\L • P·\GE II 
Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Southwest County 
Receives $10,000 
Verizon Grant 
(lrRI Uichdle Arellano. Pit' rdcnt and CPO. Bm·~ & (mi~ Club~ of South\\e I 
Count) Chuck lfa.1hmgtmr. lcchnolc1;)- Cimmuuce C hmr. Boys & Gir/1 Clubs 
t!fSouthwnt Counn·. 4/an Sahi<'I'I/Z, E\lcmal lj/111n \tanager. ll:n:mr; \luhdl< 
RaJ: D11r< tor o{Rt>~outt c1, Bo) 1 & G1rl' Cluh.1 of Sourhwe.11 Counl). 
The Bo) s & Gtrls Clubs of South- 'C\ 117~ external atfatrs manager, \i:n-
\1~-st County recel\ed a SIO.!KlO gr.tnt 
from \'cnzon foundatton Alan Sab· wntmued on page 20 
Tree and Vegetation Removal Is Underway in 
Local Forests 
San Bcrnardmo auonal I orcst 
ere\\ s and contractors h.t, been bus) 
thts ununer rcmovmg dead and dymg 
trees. C'fC\\ s contmuc to rcmo\ c duck 
'cgetallon 3\\ .t) from area that arc 
susceptible to Intense \\tid fire The 
Forest Sen tcc " fOCll,mg on dead tn.>c 
and brush remO\ aim locauons n..-ar 
commumtles, commumcauon s1tcs 
and C\'acuallon routes 
"Protectmg commumt1es ts our 
top pnonty," satd Mountaintop Dts-
trict Ranger Alhson Stewart. "M) 
employees and fireftghters go above 
and beyond the call of duty, often. 
The firefighter'- not only respond to 
every report of fire and put it out, they 
also spend a lot of time cleanng bm~h 
away from areas that could make fires 
get big fast." 
Forest Scrvtce personnel ha\e 
cleared a lot ofhazardoll~ brush away 
from road~ m the last few months. 
Crews \\ill contmue to do thts 
throughout the year. 
The folloo 1ng ts a list of projects 
initiated by the San Bernardino a-
tiona) Foresl that arc either complete 
or m the works \II of the follO\\lng 
projects \\Crc mttmtcd to protect 
mountam re tdcnts and \1Sttor.; from 
wtldlires: 
Forest Sen tcc crc\\ s. m coopera-
tton \\ 1th other ugcnc) per.;ormel. 
ha\e been \\Orkmg d1hgentl) to 
clear brush U\\ ay from th<.' A1r 
Curtam Destructors (AC!)J. three 
mtles north\\esl of Lake Arro\\-
head so ACD operation~ can re-
sume at ma"ttmum capactty 
agam. Once a 1,000-foot-radtlls 
fire safe 70ne has been estab· 
lished pmate land work can 
agam resume at full pace. 
The "Wild Ranger" Fuels Reduc-
tion Project m Skyforest ts ncarl:r 
complete. Crews "'ill finish re-
movmg and chtppmg waste wood 
m the next three \\ecks. 
One hundred and 15 acres of the 
North Arro\\head Fuels Reduc-
tion Project ts nearly complete. 
Slash disposal and rehabthtatton 
work \\111 contmuc in this area for 
a few weeks. An additional 600 
~res of thts proJect remam and 
...,,11 be worked on as ttme and 
money ano ..... 
The S\\tt:ler Htll fuels Reducuon 
ProJect contract h.ts been a\\ard-
ed to a contmctor from Oakhurst. 
fh1s proJect ts located cast of 
Sk)forest Ranger Statton on 
lhghwa~ 18. 
Work ..... 11 resume on the Tunnel 
2 Fuels Reduction ProJect. locat-
ed \\est of Lake Arro\\head m 
apprmomately 1\\o \\eek.~ 
San Bernardmo 1\;auonal fore~1 
firefightmg ere\\ s arc cleanng 
\ egctation on Forest Sen tce 
Road 2N27 southeast of Btg 
Bear. 
Forest Sen tcc planners arc in the 
beginning phases of tdenufymg 
needed fore~1-thmnmg project~ m 
the Big Bear, Runnmg Spnngs 
and CrcsthneCrest Forest areas. 
Work ..... n bcgm on the Barton 
Flats Fuels Reduction Project (a 
4.500-acrc area), located east of 
Angelus Oaks, in September. 
Forest Servtce firefighting crews 
hme rcmO\ed thtck 'cgctauon to 
make commumcauon sttc lc s 
suscepllble to damage dunng 
\\tldftrc, and ~sure unmtcrrupt-
ed commurucatton m e\cnt of an 
emergcnc:r 
Stm1 beiT) Peak ( 15 acre ) 
Bertha Peak (5 acres) 
Keller Peak (5 acres) 
More than 1.700 large, dead trees 
\\ere felled m campgrounds and 
ptcmc areas by >tsttmg Forest 
Sen tee smoke Jumpers and local 
San Bernardmo 'auonal Forest 
firefighting CTC\\S thts spring and 
summer. 
"I dri\C through our mountains 
every day and sec a tremendous 
amount of work bemg done to make 
our commumues fire safe," pointed 
out Ranger Allison. "As both a rest-
dent ofthts mountain and the ranger 
rcspon.sible for managmg this portion 
of the national forest, I am proud of 
\\hat the Forest Scmce. other agen-
Cies and the citiZens have done to loo-
er nsk of fire m Mountamtop com-
muntties." 
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Things a Business Person Potentially 
Facing White Collar Criminal Issues 
Must Consider 
contilrucd jivm page 7 
In addrtlon to knO\\ ledge of 
crnmnal l:m and procedure. whrte 
collar crime spcciahsh add' aluc m 
other, unique \\ays. In particular, 
spccrahsts ha' e both access to Ia\\ 
cnfon::ement ugents. prosecutors. 
and supen rsor) personnel. as well 
as an in-depth understanding of 
Inland Empire 
Review 
continued fmm page! 
so far this year. 
Local Gro"th Indeed Stable 
We prOJ~'Ctcd 2003 Inland Emprrc 
gro\\th to be about the same as in 
2002, and that indeed looks to be the 
.::as..:: so far. Howc\er. dO\\nward re\'1-
swns to the 200 I and 2002 data. an-
nounced by EDD in h:brual), mean 
that 2003 gro\\ th Ls steady at a slower 
rate than \\C thought would be the case. 
Meam\hrle, we thought housmg 
and real estate would lc\cl off this 
)car (thus, shm\mg lCro). but that m-
dw>tnal sector gro\\th \\auld tmpro\c 
some. The data so far show some fur-
ther growth m real estate act I\ it). but 
there Is no sign as yet of any rebound 
m mdus!l). 
their perspecti\C. Often former 
prosecutors themseh es, \\ hltc col-
lar crime specralists can be attuned 
to cultuml nuances and pressures 
that a en rl lnrgator ma) not appre-
ciate. ror c-..ample, prosecutors 
will take <Jd\antagc of tactrcal 
errors, such as counsel h:ttmg a 
chcnt testtf) before a grand jur) 
\\ e sa\\ that the U.S. economy 
stillloob to be losing jobs, though at 
a slower pace than was m force m 
2001 and earl)-2002. This rs also tnJe 
in both Southt:rn and l\'orthern Cali-
fornia. Bay Area JOb losses have 
slO\\Cd some smcc early 2002. though 
these arc still accumulatmg. SoCal 
jobs arc holding steady, after modest 
dec! mes in 200 I. 
Then again. SoCal JObs would 
stlll be declining but for the Inland 
Emprre gams. One.: again. the data re-
VIsions released m Fcbrual)· marked 
2001 and 2002, full-year, Inland em-
pire private-sector JOb growth dmm to 
2.S percent and I q percent mtes, re-
spccth el), from pre' rously reported 
rates of J.S percent anti 2.6 percent, 
rcspcctl\ ely sun, jobs hm c been 
climbmg stcatltl) srnce l.uc 200 I. 
Alas. this is not robust grO\\ th, 
and 11 is certain!) slm\cr than our rc-
J. Michael Fay Brings a Humane Approach 
to Finances, Education, and Especially -
the Needs of the Young 
continued from page 5 
come to school in shoes way too small 
for him. His toes were bent under his 
feet. She was determined to do some-
thing to help. The staff at the boy's 
school informed Silva that there were 
many kids who were in the same situ-
ation, their families couldn't afford 
properly fitting shoes. And so, Shoes 
That Fit was born. 
Many more service organizations 
and programs have grown out of the 
efforts of this man who truly cares 
about the welfare of others. In 1995, a 
tree was planted in his honor in Clare-
mont, when Fay served as Grand 
Marshall of the Fourth of July Parade. 
J. Michael Fay's mternational 
"Dream Team" of talented a~sociates 
at the Claremont Financial Group Inc .. 
include: 
Leticia Solano, a customer serv-
ices specialist who has been with the 
firm since 1998. Born in Mexico and 
a naturalized U.S. citizen, she is a 
graduate of Mount St. Mary's College 
in Los Angeles, where she earned a 
B.A. in business with an emphasis in 
management. "I have gotten to know 
all the ins and outs of the 'paper 
chase,"' she commented. 
Tbuy Nguyen, marketing opera-
tions director, with substantial duties 
\\ 1thout rm oking the Fifth 
Amendment or \\ ith insufficient 
immumty. to threaten collateral lia-
bilit) for perjury or obstruction of 
JUStice as a basrs to leverage pleas 
on pnmary liabrlrty o!Tenscs 
Whrle most CI\il litigators arc 
competent to n.'\:ogniLe potential crim-
inal issues, they often do not n:cog-
mzc the need to act qurckl). Whrte 
collar cnme practrces are often not 
called m until much too late, i.e., the 
mdictment stag.: This belated <~p­
proach mrsscs the cnncalopportunit)' 
to prc\cnt a ci' rlmatter from c-..pand-
gton can sustam. At the same umc. 
howe, cr. we arc the only m~or metro 
area in the state that rs uddmg JObs. so 
that our performance looks pretty 
good from that perspccuve 
Withm sectors, Inland Empire 
grO\\th has stacked up about as pro-
jected that is, industrial sectors arc 
still showmg a soft performance, 
whtle the local strength rs in real-es-
tate related and retailing sectors. JUst 
as was the ca.se hbt year 
Once agam. the star p.;rforn1ers of 
the local economy of late haw been 
housmg and r.:tarhng. 
All in all. housmg continues to 
pro' ide a \\Clcomc hft to local eco-
nomic ncti' it). Not onl} h. it mum-
taming a hrgh bel of acti\ rty. but abo 
that lc\ells sllll gro\\ ing mccly. 
All in all, a gam, a robust kxal rc-
tarl and real estat.: outlook arc ofEct-
tmg ongoing blahs 111 local industry. 
in regulatory compliance and market-
mg. JOined the company in July "I 
was born 111 Vrct-
nam and journeyed 
over to the U mted 
States in 1975 dur-
mg the ·Fall of 
Saigon."' she sard. 
A graduate ofTexas 
Women's Universi-
ty, she earned a 
B.S. in psychology 
and started her ca-
reer with a bro-
ker/dealer in Dallas. 
Aysun Ge-
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ing into the cnminal realm. 
An ounce ofprc\cntion is worth a 
pound of cure. 
Bryan D Dah• 1s a >hareholdt!r in 
Beck. De Cono. Da(\' A."rdndlcr & 
lfarris. lli.1 pmct1cc 111cludn 11h11e 
collar criminal dt!/<'nsc and compln 
cn·i/luigatwn \II: Dah 1.1 ajimner 
lssistam United Stain llltJI'II()' (cw th, 
( cntml Districl of ( ah(onua. ( mm-
nal Dn·1swn, Puhl1c CorrutJtwn and 
Gm·cnm1nlf huud Sec/1011 1/e, cm he 
nached Ill i}(}ah<a heckdccuno.com. 
thus kccpmg aggregate locJI grO\\ th 
at about the same pace as w,ls enjoyed 
la.o;t year. For all th..:sc sectors, dc,el-
opmcnts local!) arc more fa\ omblc 
than those state and nauon-widc. 
Thus, our sluggish mdustrial-sector 
acll\ ity compares to tlcclinmg JObs m 
these sectors across Califomia and the 
u.S., strong retail cxpansron locally 
compares to sluggrsh such actrvrty 
elsewhere, and a housing market that 
is rclanvel) strong C\'Cr)'\\ here is ex-
ceptionally strong in Ri' ersidc-San 
Bernard mo. 
Again, our current economic con-
ditions arc not Jd) lhc, but they com-
pare 'Cf) fm orahl) to tho~ clsC\\ here. 
The abm·t por11011s of tize Fwt'< <I.\/ 
Rel'leH were rcprmted 111//i pemm 
.1wn of the L 'CR l'cm'wstmg Celller 
sity m Ankara. "Bcmg f:.rsc:mat~d \\ rth 
Dr. Peter Drucker\ philosophy, and 
hm mg heard of 
the reputation of 
hrs school, I C<unc 
to Claremont to 
pursue a Master 
of Screncc 111 fi-
nancial engineer-
mg. I graduated 
with honors in 
May, 2003 and 
started my first 
full-time JOb with 
Claremont Finan-
cial Group." 
lisen, portfolio ana-
lyst, was born in 
Germany and 
l(~:~un Gelisen. portfolio ana~l'S/ 
Claremont Anan-
raised in Istanbul, Turkey. She re-
ceived a B.S. in business administra-
tion at Middle East Technical Univer-
cia/ Gmup is lo-
cated at 462 N Indian Hill, Clare-
mont; 909-6!4-9200, Wll'll'.clarc· 
montfinancial.com. 
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COlVIPUTERS/TECHNOL 
And Now the Movie, Folks! 
by J Allen Lonberga 
Your computer plays lllOVle.. 
At least it will if you have a 21st cen-
tury computer and a current operating sys-
tem. All you have to do is slide that DVD 
into the CD slot and up comes "Hany Pot-
ter" or "Dr. No" or the second season of 
"Friend;" or even the Bee Gees in concert 
Granted, rt won't be as exciting as 
watching the same thing on a 60-inch 
flat screen plasma HDTY momtor but 
those things still cost about $10,000, 
while a $1,200 computer With a $50 
Dolby multi-speaker sound system can 
be almost as entertaming. And you can 
fmd flat computer screens on the mar-
ket that run up to 23 inches. 
So allow me to rurnmate here about 
the DVD for a moment. Tile average new 
release, at $15.99, will co~t you no more 
than t\\Q tickets at the theater If you factor 
in concession stand snack prices or multi-
ple viewmgs of the mO\ie, you are savmg 
money, even when box office grosses n-
val lottery jackpots. 
Then there are all of tha;c bonu:; fea-
tures. Tile "making of..." feature. Special 
interviews. ExplOSive deleted scenes. Hi-
lariOU'l out takes. Never before seen alter-
nate endings. Mu<i!C vKm;. Directors cuts. 
Running 001T11TlC111ary. Some diskJ; incllrl! 
both the w1Je..scrccn and full-screen edi-
tions. "Casino R<¥!le" and "Ca:sablanca" 
both 111Ciuded the 1950s black and white 
TV versrons. Some, like "Lord of the 
Rings," pi'CVlew the next sequel. 
Do you really want a version of the 
frlrn where Bogey OOesn 't let Bergman &>et 
on that plane? Or where Clark Gable doc:,· 
give a damn? The horri blc truth is that 
most alternate endings don't add much to 
the story anyhow. At the end of 'The 
Bourne Identity," Jason Bourne comes 
OOc:k and fmds hi<; girlfriend outside ofhcr 
store lllSiead of inside. In "Ronin." the girl 
still doesn't come OOc:k for DeNiro, but we 
knoo.\ wfly. She gets kidn:twed- In the Sea-
son I box set of Fox-TV's 24, Keifer 
Sutherland); wife 00esn 't dre. This rs pomt-
less since her death LS an rmportant part of 
the Sea'iOn 2 story line. In "The Scorpron 
King," all references to planetary align-
ment are edited out, then get put back in 
for the deleted scene section. 
1k Italian versioo of' The Good, The 
Bad and The Ugly" adcb close to a half 
hour of exposition that we could have used 
in the English language version. (A recent 
broadcast on KCOP-TY in Los Angeles 
luchered the frlrn when they reWced it to 
just t\\Q hours and totally eliminated the 
eprc Civil War battle at the bridge.) 
Marketing has dictated that vanous 
Mortgage Delinquencies Rise ... 
continued from page II 
started during the quarter fell-5 basis 
points to 0.32 percent, while the per-
centage ofloans in the foreclosure at the 
end of the quarter -8 basis points to 
1.12 percent Note: The national delin-
quency rate and percentage of foreclo-
sures started are seasonally adjusted 
numbers. The state-level information 
quoted is not seasonally adjusted 
The dxNe data »as olxaiw?d in cxxp:trJiial 
v.VJt the Morl[pge Bankw sAssocialion if 
America (MBA), which produa?s the Na-
tional Delinquency Survey. (NDS). The 
NDS, l®dllmbeen~sirni 1953, 
~men than 30 million loans on ore-
fo.:four-uniJ residential properties. repre-
serting fiJwJ half if aJJ ·~ ,, reriden-
(jaJ ~ loam a4S:k1nding in the Unit-
ed Sbtes.lains Slneyed »ee repmed ~ 
OJ'Pfldmalely 130 lendm, irduding mm-
WfSE! bairm;, camretdaJ lxm. tnJ flrls. 
rounded in 1955. CMBA isthe California 
association representing the real estate fi-
nance industry before all government and 
regu/aJory agencies. Headquartered in 
Saaamenta CMBA JX0010feS fair and eth-
icollending prv::tices rhrough a ll ide /'Ullgr? 
of educotional programs. sen ices and in-
dusrry publications. CMBA provides its 
members a cvmpetitive edge by efficlil~ · 
~poliJical, economic and mar-
ketingpawer. IV men i'!fnnation. please 
visiJ CMBAs Heb site: www.anba.cvm 
MBA is the national association repre-
senting the real esfale finance industry. 
Headquartered in Washington, DC., the 
association ~ to ensure the contin-
ued strength of the nation .~ residential 
and commercial real estaJe rnarlrets, to 
expand homeownership prospects 
tJuwgh increased ajpdobility. and to er-
tend access ro ajfordoble housing to all 
Americans. For additional information, 
visit MBAs Website: www.mbaa.mg. 
'ersrons of the same frlm will come out 
every year or so.'Ik extcrdxl ediuon lOC 
version with the CD-ROM game or the 
Internet connection. The 25th anni\ersary 
Double Secret Proballon edition. Star Trek 
released all of therr movies in a box set but 
has since been putting out directors' cuts 
of each mdividual film, one l7y one. 
Thre are tv.o thing; to b: w.try ofh:re. 
f'Irst, let the bJ).cr beW<Ire. A better ver-
sioo may arne rut rext ~ Secorxl, doo 't 
take DYDs to m>rk. You don't want the 
lnis to catch )00 in the middle of the orig-
inal soundtrack versron of Mel Gibsons 
":vtad !\.lax" when that report is due. 1113\e 
actually caught store clerks lost in ''Clerks·· 
while therr inventory is bctng lifted. 
Things don't end there. Just as iMu-
src and the iPod have rcvolutioniz.cd 
portable mllSJC for the new millcnruum, so 
too will portability change how we \Vcltch 
mo>ies. Already, compames like Pana-
sonic make DVD pla)>crs that frt mto your 
dashboard Those are illegal, but the ones 
in the back seat for the kicb seem to be 
~witel 
OK. And computer programs like "Final 
Cut" gi\e )00 the abilrty to edrt C\·CI)thmg 
!Tom farni ly wedding tapes to the dirty 
parts of"Titanic." 
Now. Time magazine reports that 
hand-held portable VIdeo IS on the way. 
RCA Microsoft, Samsung and more arc 
bringing oot little digital video players that 
woo 't run DYDs but will let )00 cb.vnlood 
progrnms--to-go from your DVD player or 
cable box. (lf the Oeveland Br<Mns ever 
beat the PittsbJrgh Steelers, I \\QUid 10\e to 
earty Ita game aroond in my poc:ka) Cur-
rent pncmg runs between $500-$600 dol-
laK but just as with every other electronic 
dC\ lee, popularity will rech:e the ro;t 
Yes, there are portable DVD pl3J1->rs 
that only play DVDs out there alread); but 
like I saJd at the start. your computer will 
do that JOb, so w try buy the player when 
your laptop docs as \\ell. or bctter'l 
Wrth soch technology poppmg up on 
the market. I don't know whether to be 
wnazed or delighted to see that book sales 
are bigger than ever. 
The mosl sogmficanl aspect of the telecommumcalKlns 
system purchase decosoon os that a dynamoc partnershop 
will be formed belween your company and your new 
vendor. It os volally omportanl thai these two enl1toes 
understand each other and that the vender be responsive, 
flexoble and competent on effectively handling your needs. 
KIWITEL os unoquely posolKlned to fulfoll lhese 
expecta~ons for years to come 
Klwltel's Partial Client List: 
> Mtt.ublahl 
> Ntko 
> Epson 
> Johnny Rockoa 
> City Of Fountain Yalloy 
> Verto 
> Y.M.C.A 
>PaylnoFoocn 
> Sprlf111Air -· 
·--... 
CMiua Todey: 114-UT-e300 
www.kiw 
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Defending the Gates: How to Avoid being Stuck With Your Small Business Liabilities 
contmued from pa~e 'i 
COr\CLl SIO~ 
'lour corporate defenses are 
strong: be sure to keep them that way. 
CorporatiOns and limned liabiiit) 
compantcs are designed to shield their 
owners from liabilit). The best strat-
egy for keeping a strong wall between 
you and your corporation's ltabtlities 
IS to respect your corporauon, make 
sure to '~car your corporate hat when 
entering into corporate transactions, 
and make sure that ) our corporate 
transacnons are well documented and 
aboveboard. 
Jonarhan IHms IS a pmcticing anor-
ney with The Panners. an incorporat-
ed law firm His practice emphasizes 
busine~s planning, business ia'11; and 
estate planning. He can be reached at 
909-684-8400 or jwatts@thepart-
nersinc.com. 
The Partners, An 
Incorporated Law 
Firm, Adds Eight 
Attorneys in New 
San Bernardino 
Office 
The Partners, An Incorporated 
Law Firm, has expended into San 
Bernardino with the addition of eight 
attorneys and a new office at 325 
West Hospitality Lane. This move 
comes stx months atier the tim1 
opened Its ne\\ headquarters at the 
Ri\ersidc (entre complex m do\\n-
tO\\TI Rl\crs~dc. 
Joseph Anas h.:ad, the fim1 :, San 
Bemardmo office. known as Anas. 
Lockwood and Graj, members ofThe 
Partners. A \\ell-kno\\ n and respected 
civt! hugator, Anas has tned more 
than 200 jury trials to verdict. Anas 
was litigation counsel to the Southern 
Pactfic railroad in the mass ton ac-
tions relating to the Ma) 12, 1989 de-
railment of a 69-<:a.r train that went out 
of control on the CaJon Pass, and has 
been involved in several other high-
profile ctvt! rights and employment 
law cases. Arias' trial practice em-
phasizes employment law, including 
retaliation c!atms under Labor Code 
section 132a, employment discnmt-
nation, civil rights, and mass tort liti-
gation. His chen~:; mcludc: Burling-
ton Northern Santa Fe Railroad Co., 
Union Pactfic Ratlroad Co., 
Metrolmk, Mack Trucks, Inc., Volvo 
Trucks, Inc., Trader Joe's, Zimmer 
lnc., the Dtocese of San Bemardmo, 
the San Bemardmo Count) Shenff's 
Department. and the San Bernardino 
Police Departn1ent. 
Christopher Lockwood heads the 
fmn 's civil appeals and ~Tit:; practice. 
Lockwood has argued or briefed more 
than 200 appeals and writ petitions 
before the California Court of Appeal, 
the California Supreme Court, the 
United States Court of Appeals for the 
Ninth Circuit. and the United States 
Supreme Court. Lockwood has been 
responsible for 17 published appellate 
opinions. His practtce cmphastzes 
civil right:;, public entity liability. and 
land use. and he IS the designated ap-
pellate anome) for Rt\eNdc Count). 
Jordan Gray. the thtrd partner m 
the fim1 \ San Bcmardmo ofllcc, de-
' orcs hiS pmcnce to ad\ tsmg and dc-
fendmg msurance compamcs, such as 
Allstate Insurance Co., Ccrtam L,n-
dcrwriters of Lloyd's, London. Pro-
tective Ltfe Insurance Co., and Hart-
ford Casualty Insurance Co. 
"Addmg Arias, Lockwood and 
Gray has greatly broadened the 
firm's areas of expertise," says Bern-
hard Aaen. The firm's founder and 
managmg partner, Aacn, heads up its 
business planning. estate planning. 
and probate practice. Aaen and Bri-
an Thome, the firm's fifth partner, 
work out of the firm's Riverside of-
fice. Thorne is a respected family 
law attorney with more than 18 
years' experience. 
The firm\ practice ts rounded 
out b) sewn a'sociatc attorneys. hie 
Strong. Laum Tall, Jonathan \\ atts, 
( arl Anas. Rtchard l uczak, Angela 
Baile) and Brian Stodghill Strong 
and Watb practice m the fnm \ 
Rt\erstdc office, '' htlc TJll, Arias, 
Luczak, Bade) and Stodghill arc 
based m San Bcmardmo 
The Parmen, an inCOI]JOrated la11 
ji1m ts aji1ll-sen·ice lawfinn based tn 
San Bernardino and Rtverside. 11te 
fimz .~ pmctice mclucleslnLI'iness plan-
ning and representation. estate plan-
ning. probate. j'ami/1· lm<: cil·illittga-
rion. appeals and m'i11·, insumnce cle-
fonse. labor/a\\; emp/oyme/11 cliscnm-
ination. public entity lm1: lane/use and 
C/Vif rights. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us @ 
ieb j@ busj ournal.com 
BOOK OF LISTS 
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space in Inland Empire's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
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For details, contact your account manager 
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Star Power Lends Sparkle to 
Marketing/Technology Blend 
b1 Cliff \lorman 
Alan Pa\losk;. Cf·O ofDtamond 
Bar. Ca.-based Sixthman Communi-
cations, ha-. uulizcd ~hat he describes 
as an ad,antagcous blend of markct-
mg wtth technology enhanced by the 
star power of professiOnal athletes and 
entcrtamment figures to turn the 
se' en-year-old com pan) into a $3 to 
$5 mtllion dollar-a-) ear entcrpm.e. 
The compan) ts current!) a sub-
fans arc not cheato.xl etthcr. "I~ms of ath-
letes can feel like th~'Y 're really commu-
nieatmg and bcmg c!=r to their heroes ... 
The company's clientele mcludcs 
such organizations a' the ACT 
(Athletes and Conunumties Together) 
Fund Athletes First, I CXJ% Hoops, and 
such sports and entertammcnt fi&run..>s as 
Joey Hamngton. Nate \\aync, Ahman 
Green. Corey Dtllon, Carson Palmer. 
Howard HC\\ctt <rnd Jan1cs \\orthy. 
\luch of Its success ts O\\ed to 
Pavlosky added. Tht:y donate all prof-
Its generated bj thetr personal Web 
sites to a certain chant) or "gencml 
cause." The abthty to gtve back to 
thctr commumties, enhance thctr ca-
reers. and become closer to thetr fan 
bases is "really meaningful," Pa~ losky 
said. He cttcd such examples as Joey 
Hamngton. who 1s "r.:ally comnuttcd'' 
to the Hamngton f-amily FoundatiOn, 
notmg that "e\ CT) dtmc of profit 
from hts \\cb stte goes Io that foun-
stdtaT) of Onlme Dtgttal 
CommWltcaUOtb. tt-cl! 
fom1ed by the 41-ycar-old 
busmcssman in 200 I, orig-
inally for the purpose of 
serving the needs of athletes 
and entertainers in pmmot-
mg thetr careers and the 
charitable organi:t~1tions in-
\Ohed !herem on the Inter-
net. ThL\ acccs.' to a "tum 
ke; busm~>ss" enables the 
client to bypa's merch<rn-
dise re-sellcrs and offer their 
memorabtlia more dmx:tl} 
to their fan base. thus fun-
nelmg a greater amount of 
funds to charines. 
r-------------------------. dattor "The llamng-
lbP 
Dl!ll!ld ford Spi!!i!! 
ton 's make enormous 
contributions to thetr 
community." Pavlosky 
satd adding that much 
of the bad publtctty sur-
roundmg professional 
athletes 1s un\\arrantcd. 
Screen shot (JlGreen Bay Packen a/1-p!V 11111nmg back Ahman 
Green.~ (Jtficial l#b site. ifeb site address t\ 1nm:ahmanJO.com 
"Athletes often get a 
bad mp." he said. "1\.lan) 
athletes arc pubhcued a., 
se!ftsh. \\'c an.• 'I!T) 
careful m our select ton 
of clients. ptckmg out 
people who arc domg 
somethmg posltlv.: with 
thetr opportunity to be 
m the public eye. My 
The company is pa1d 
by tts clients to create the personal 
Web sttes, satd Pavlosky, culminating 
in the creatton of the client's personal 
online store through Sixthman Com-
munications affiliations with numer-
ous warehotL~es that manage the pur-
chase of such localized merchandise 
as autographed cards or sports equip-
ment. "We manage the entire process 
for the client," said Pavlosky, "creat-
mg a complete store m what ts essen-
tially the client's own media channel." 
The broad strides made by the com-
pany in its presence of less than a 
decade in the market can be attributed to 
its advanced technologtcal innovations. 
Pavlosky said "We've developed a swte 
of software applications that allow our 
client~ to update their own content 
through a password-protected back-end 
Web interface. Our system allows our 
clients to interact more closely with their 
fan base wlule still mamtaining a buffer 
zone so they don't get bombarded by 
people in public." However, he added the 
other key employees as well, satd 
PaY!osky, including Mmg Sumarli, the 
director of technology who oversees 
the creation of software and program-
mmg, and Valerie Fontanez, the art di-
rector who manages graphics creation. 
A fascination with marketing and 
technology has had a longtime 
presence in Pavlosk')', he said notmg 
that he has an extensive marketmg 
background. "! have always been in-
trigued by the opportunities that a 
marketing person has with the public-
ity one can generate with profession-
al athletes and figures in the enter-
tainment industry," he said. ''I get up 
every mommg and am excited to do 
what I do. It's a lot of fun. The combi-
nation of being able to have fun while 
I'm workmg while still pronding a 
great service to people and providmg 
for my fan1ily, that's a combination 
that's tough to beat." 
Most client:; provide sigmficant 
sen·ices to the public as well, 
expenencc with them is 
the exact oppostte. We work with 
some really good people that want to 
make some effort to change the ~orld 
for the better." 
The experience of the ACT Fund 
in working with Sixthman Communi-
cations has ttself proved advanta-
geous. said Jennifer Beaver. the orga-
nizatiOn's prestdent and Kandt Kar-
ban, its executive director. Coopera-
tion has been "wonderful," Beaver 
claimed, adding that the creation of 
the company Web site generates use-
ful publicity in light of its low budg-
ets. "They've stepped in to provide 
services like online donations. statis-
tics, photographs of our events, and 
ticket sales," Beaver pointed out. 
"From our non-profit status. it allows 
us to raise money through the Web 
site by selling tickets and gening do-
nations. It's very user fiiendly for peo-
ple interested in our chanty." The Na-
tional Football League statisttcs pro-
vided online in particular are a useful 
'lixtlmk11I CEO nnthe nghr with Balnmm: 
Ran't' .'iaft; C~y &Nenn jintll oj rn111 s 
for. h.,· m the &lttn101l! Rmem h:ker rmm. 
sen ICC to customers, she 
claunedcompkting the company\ co-
opemnon wtth profcsstonal athktcs. 
It \\OU!d enhance the company to 
an c~en greater degree m the future 
to extend tts clientele beyond the 
sports world said Pa\ Josk;. "\\c 
consider oursch es a leader in this m-
dw.tT) 111 creatmg onlmc busmesses 
tor athletes," stated Pa~ losk 1). The 
compan; has had particularly tmpres-
st\ c results \\ Hh NFL players. he 
added m that their short careers and 
lack oflong-term contracts often force 
them to maximize their opportumtics 
wJthm a luruted nme frame. 
Some 25 NFL players arc current-
ly servtced by the company, Pavlosky 
noted adding that 80 to 100 arc ex-
pected to utihze the company's tech-
nolO&')' next year. Stxthman Communi-
catiOns has also recetved feedback 
from more traditional businesses. "Peo-
ple started askmg us ho~ to use our 
products for their general busmess,'' 
said Pavlost..:y. An mcrcasing array of 
opportumnes from busmesses seeking 
to market themselves has made itself 
apparent, he said. "Our technology is 
Just as useful to them. Other business-
es like it and they feel it's a great sys-
tem, controlling their content without 
having to pay a Web designer every 
time they have to update something on 
their Web site." 
"We want to stan incrcao;ingly of-
fenng our product and application 
line for everyday busines..<>eS who want 
to take advantage of the Internet." 
Conditions have not always been 
continued on page 25 
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Keeping Data Safe ... 
continued from page 9 
ployee training. informs employees of 
restrictions on their access to compa-
ny databases and computer networks 
and the consequences of accessing in-
formation "-1thout authorization. 
4. Establish a Privacy Policy and 
Follow It. 
Comparues should estabhsh a pri-
vacy policy that is complete and ac-
curate. The policy should describe the 
types of information the company col-
lects, as v.-ell as how that information 
is used and what security measures 
"Job Killer" 
Bills Pass 
connnued from page 3 
• AB 95 (Corbett; D-San Lean-
dro): Expands lawsuits under the 
Unfair Competition Law. Tied to SB 
122, which failed in Assembly. 
• SB 122 (Escutia; D-Norwalk): 
are employed The company must ad-
here to the policy in its collection, 
storage, use and transfer of personal 
data in order to avoid liability for rrus-
represcntation or similar claims. 
5. Establish Reasonable Notification 
Procedures. 
Compan1es that have a reasonable 
notification procedure in place as part 
of an mformation security program 
can fulfill the notification require-
ments of the new California law and 
proposed federal legislation. Notify-
mg affected persons in accordance 
with an established notification pro-
Originally called for employers sued 
under the Unfair Competition Law to 
"disgorge" profits, even 1f no injury 
was found. Amendments removed 
"disgorgement" provisions, leaving 
sham reforms. Failed in Assembly. 
• AB 572 (Yee; D-San Francis-
co): New incentives to file retalia-
tion suits against employers. Failed in 
Senate Appropriations. 
MANNERINO 
LAW OFFICES 
"Laws were made to be brolcen" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
9333 BASELINE ROAD, SUIH 110 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730 
(909) 980 1100 • FAX (909) 9-41 · 8610 
cedure in the event a breach occurs 
provides a company flexibility in de-
termining how to inform consumers 
of the secunty breach. 
Additionally, having notification 
procedures m place may help a com-
pany build trust with its customers who 
provide their personal information. 
!fa company discovers an unau-
thorized mtruswn into 1ts customer 
znformat1on database, the company 
should Immediately seek the advice 
of experienced counsel to ensure that 
the steps it takes next do not make a 
bad situation even worse. 
Kevin D. DeBre is a parrner in the In-
OCTOBER 2003 
tellectual Property and Technology 
Department of Greenberg Glusker 
Fields Claman Machtinger & Kinsel-
la LLP. Denica E. Anderson was a 
summer clerk at the same firm and is 
present(~· attending law school at the 
University of Southern California. 
Joel Rakow of Tatum Partners LLP 
contrzbuted to this arricle and the au-
thors would like to thank Joeljorlzzs 
assistance. DeBre specializes in the 
commercializatzon of intellectual 
property and is the head of the firm:\ 
Emerging Companies practice 
Greenberg Glusker is a full-service 
business and entertainment lawfirm. 
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CORNER ON THE MARKET 
Dispel Those Publicity Myths: Get Your Business 
the Attention It Deserves 
hr Pam Lonto.1 
Every business needs a cost-.:f-
fective way to keep 1ts name, It\ prod-
ucts. or its services in front of its 
prospects and customers. ror many 
business owners. publicity IS the key 
to such recognition and awareness. 
When done correctly, publicity devel-
ops your name recognition, gives your 
busmess mstant credibility. and ultl-
matel} leads to mcreased sales. And 
best of all, publicity 1s absolutely free. 
Publicity can come from any-
where and in many different forms. It 
can be as s1mple as havmg a letter 
published m the ed1tonal column of 
your local newspaper, or as dynam1c 
as havmg a front-page article w1th 
your company's name spla~hed across 
the headlines. Unfortunately, because 
of the many myths that shroud the 
whole concept of publicity, many 
business owners fail to seek it out. 
Before you can get your business 
the publicity it deserves, you need to sep-
arate the PR fuels from the media fiction. 
Below are the most common publicity 
myths and the truths behind thern. 
Myth #I - I need to own a "big" 
business to get the media's attention 
While It's true that b1g busmess 
names are common m magazme and 
trnde journal articles, the fact is that b1g 
business makes up only a small per-
centage of the An1erican economy. Most 
readers know the big bu.~iness names, 
but they often can't Identify with them 
or their challenges. That's why many 
magazmes and trnde JOurnals arc eager 
to hear the opinions and perspectives 
from owners of small- and mcdlllm-
Sizcd businesses. So wheth.:r you 'r.: a 
solo entrepreneur, a franchise operator. 
or a fazmly busmess owner, find out 
what the reporters v.ant and then enthu-
siastically g~ve your slant on the topic. 
Myth #2 - My business will be a 
household name from that one big hit 
Gettmg mentioned m or mter-
\ iewed by a major natiOnal publica-
lion with a circulation of more than 
1,000,000 readers 1s certainly impres-
sive. But w1ll such a stroke of luck 
make your busmcss a household 
name? Not likely. To become a 
household name, you need to develop 
"top of mind awareness." What 1s top 
of mind awareness? It's when people 
thmk of you first to fulfill the1r prod-
uct or service needs. It's when publi-
cations of all SIZes quote you and pub-
lish your articles. It's when customers 
and prospects say, "I've seen your 
company everywhere." Most impor-
tant, It's when people purchase your 
products or serv1ces because they 
know your company's name and they 
perceive you as the marketplace 
leader. The only way to get top of 
mind awareness (to become a house-
hold name) is through constant expo-
sure in a variety of publications. 
Myth #3 - I need to use big words 
to impress the interviewer 
In most cases, the person mter-
viewmg you. as well as the publica-
tion's readers. are not as intimate W1th 
your industry as you arc. Therefore, 
they need the inforn1at10n you give 
them to be understandable and at a 
layperson's comprehension level. The 
Telecom Democracy; Are There 
Opportunities for Small Businesses? 
continued from page I 0 
By contrast, Texas-based SBC is 
cutting jobs even while generatmg $5 
billion in revenue just this quarter. 
Last year, they eliminated 11,000 
jobs ... 2,000 in California. 
For small businesses and commu-
nities of color. competition is espe-
cially important The lack of a diverse 
set of market-players keeps prices 
high, stifles development of new In-
ternet content that entices new con-
sumers, and widens the digital divide. 
The lack oftelecom competition keeps 
these communities at the end of the 
line in the new information age. 
A few weeks ago, the FCC issued 
best approach IS to avo1d speaking 
with mdustry Jargon or usmg techno-
terms. Instead, speak as if you were 
explaining something for the first 
time. The simpler you can make your 
information. the better your chances 
ofbemg quoted as the expert source. 
!\1yth #4- I need a unique theol') 
or insight 
While you don't want to rehash old 
news, there's no need to rack your bram 
for a totally new theory or perspective. 
The best approach IS to present your 
findings, opinions, or topic of expertise 
m a new light - one that may be close 
to someone else's, but that catches the 
reporter's or editor's interest. Perhaps 
you have information that can refute a 
recent claim or that shows how a cur-
rent busmess challenge 1s affecting the 
publication's target readership. When 
you sunply put a new spin on a current 
theory or ms1ght that mterests the pub-
lication 's readers, reporters will want to 
present your fmdings. 
Myth #5 - I can't get my business 
into that publication 
It's common for small- and medi-
um-sized business owners to feel in-
timidated by the big name publica-
tions. They envision high-powered 
magazine editors schmoozmg with 
big company CEOs and hnmg up in-
terviews with well-known figureheads 
for the next s1x months. In reality, ed-
itors scramble daily to find people to 
interview who have knowledge on the 
latest trends and top1cs. Realize too 
that editors must find new and exclt-
mg people to mtcrv1ew either weekly 
or monthly, so the more knowledge-
a ruling strongly supporting competi-
tion and now it's high time that we, 
and our California Public Utilities 
Commission, stand up for democracy, 
including telecom democracy, here in 
California. 
able p.:ople they can add to thCIT data-
base, the better. Make yourself stand 
out as a reliable information source 
and you will get the med1a \ attention. 
l\1yth #6 - Small publications 
don't matter 
Small publications are JUSt a~ im-
portant a-; the big ones. \\.'hy? Bccau.'>l! 
you ne\er knov.· who read-; them. You 
may think that a magazme \~ith only a 
I 0,000-15,000 circulatiOn could never 
get your business the kind of publicity 
you Wcll1t, but "'hat ifhalfofthose read-
ers were your target customers? Ev.:n 
better, what 1 f your interview or article 
m a small publicatiOn prompted an edi-
tor from a large publication to call you? 
So target small publications as v.-ell as 
the large ones. As long as your infor-
mation IS interest:Jng and accurate, you 
will gain more attention and get the pub-
licity you need 
Getting publicity is the best way 
to promote your busmess. And when 
you know the facts of the PR busi-
ness, you can attain the pubhcity you 
need easily and then use it to your best 
advantage. With a constant stream of 
good publicity, your business is des-
tined to grow. 
Pam Lomas is owner of PR!PR. a 
public relations firm based m Orlan-
do, FL. A past t•ice president of Dis-
ney-owned Shamrock Broadcasting. 
she knows the media and ho11 to get 
good puhlicity and how to liSt' it tore-
ally hoost your profits. Call for a free 
consultation at (407} 299-6128 or see 
w1n1:prpr.net. 
Paul W Pine is the president of 
Earned Reputation, a San Francisco 
small business that provides comput-
er network consulting services. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
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GETTING ORGANIZED 
The Importance of How You Sound 
While people feel comfortable 
w1th other people who are hke them-
selves, it's also true that people feel 
comfortable With other people who 
sound hke themselves. When you lis-
ten to someone speak, concentrate on 
the several subsets of tonality, which 
are: volume, rate of speech, tone, tem-
po, and favorite words and phrases. 
Have you ever been on a sales call 
where you spoke loudly and your 
prospect spoke in a much lower vo1ce, 
or \1Sa versa? It doesn't seem like 
somethmg so tri"1al \\>'Ould matter, but 
It does. Put yourself in the prospect's 
!Xl'>ition. You generally speak in a very 
loud \'Oice and the salesperson across 
from you uses a \ety soft \Oice. Does 
that make you feel comfortable or un-
comfortable? OK or not OK? 
What's your rate of speech? Is it 
fast, slow, or m between? When 
you're \\>ith a prospect, do you speak 
at your own rate, or do you mirror the 
prospect's rate of speech? Put your-
self in the prospect's place once agam: 
You speak slowly. You like to p1ck 
and choose your \\>'Ords carefully. You 
like to leave a little thinking time be-
tween your sentences. But there's this 
salesperson across from you and he's 
speaking so fast that you can't even 
thmk. Ho"" do you feel? \\'hat are 
you thinking'' Are you likely to say to 
yourself, "I like th1s guy. He talks 
fast." Or. m1ght you say to yourself, 
"This guy IS slick. I'm not sure l can 
trust him ... " 
A squeaky. high-pitched tone IS 
I.!Titating to all but the people who use 
the same tone. Equally bad IS a tone 
that's sarcastic, all-knowmg. or gruff. 
The tone that's more pleasmg to your 
prospect IS the tone you hear your 
prospecting usmg. 
Tempo, or rhythm of conversa-
tion, IS Important too Some people 
begm speakmg slowly and they bu1ld 
up speed as they become more emo-
tional. Others begm speaking emo-
tionally and then wmd down to a 
monotone, as though they've burned 
out before finishmg. Pay attention to 
tempo and begin to mirror the tempo 
that you hear in conversations with 
your prospects. 
Listen for your prospect's favorite 
words and phrases and then "play 
them back" for your prospect. Words 
and phrases have special meanmg to 
people. Listen for them, wnte them 
in your notes and usc them later m 
your conversations and in future meet-
mgs with your prospect or customer. 
\:) 2003 Sandler S\'stems, Inc Sales 
Coach Comer ts a sen·ice pmvided bv 
Ruben Estrada, the owner ofEstmda 
Stmtegies. LLC the Stmd/er Sales ln-
stilllte in Ontario. He mn be reached 
by calling 909-476-3510 or visa 
\I'H>I~EstradaStrategies.com. 
LifePoint Announces Appointment of Chairman 
of the Board and New Outside Director 
L1fePcnnt, Inc (AI\1EX LFP). a 
Celebra 
30 Years 
of 
Community 
Service 
FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT BANK 
Chino • daremont • Corona • Colina • Glendale • Glendora 
I !'\lindale • Monr01ia • Ontano • Rancho Cucamonga • Temecula • L pland 
Equal Opportunity F.mplo)'tr • foothillbank.com • Call 1·800·500·8\\K ~ 
technologies and solutions, has an-
nounced the appomtmcnt of director 
Stan Yak a tan as the nc11 non-cmplo)-
ec chairn1an of the board of dirL-ctors. 
'takatan has s.:ned a' a LitcPomt th-
rcctor smcc June 2000. LtfePlllnt lllso 
announced the .::dthtwn of a nc'' out-
side director. Nuno Brandolim. Lmda 
H. Ma.st.:rson \\ill remain the president 
and ch1ef cxccuti\C officer ofLtfcPomt. 
These changes bring the number of 
LifePomt 's independent dirL-ctors to six 
and total directors to seven. 
Stan Yakatan has extenstvc expe-
rience in sales, marketing and busi-
ness development and as a chairman 
and CEO in a variety of dtagnostic, 
biotechnology and pharmaceutical 
companies. From 1999, he has been 
serving as the chairman, president and 
chief executive officer of Katan Asso-
Ciates, which furnishes advisory serv-
ices on strategic planning, marketing 
and business development prima-
rily to biotechnology, medical prod-
ucts and healthcare companies as well 
as assisting its chents in obtaining fi-
nancing. He is also chairman of Bto-
Comm, an Australian-based venture 
capital group. Since 1994, he has 
served as a consultant to Medical Sci-
ence Partners, an International health-
care venture fund and a member of 
the mvestment committee of BioCap-
ita!. also a healthcare \ enture fund. As 
a part of his dulles Mr Yak.nan has 
sen cd as the mtenm (I 0 of' .mous 
start-up compan·e~. mcludmg Quan-
tum Biotcchnt>logics, \\>h1ch d¢velops 
research products for the molei:ular 
bwlog} market. uno Cr)'OSurge, a 
medtcal de\·tce compan) Y.1kat.tn re-
ceived h1s M.B.A. from the Wharton 
School of Business of th.: Lniv<.!rsny 
of Pennsylvania. 
Nuno Brandolini has served as 
chairman and chtef executive officer 
of Scorpion Holdings, Inc. since 
1995. Pnor to forming Scorpion 
Holdings, Brandolini scn·ed as man-
agmg director of Roscchff, Inc., a 
leveraged buyout fund co-founded by 
Brandohni in 1993. Before JOining 
Rosecliff, Brandohru was a vice pres-
ident at Salomon Brothers, Inc. where 
he was an investment banker mvolvcd 
in mergers and acquisttions m the Fi-
nancial Entrepreneurial Group. Bran-
dolini has also worked for Lazard Fr-
eres in New York and was president of 
the Baltheus Group, a merchant bank-
ing fmn, and executive vice president 
of Logic Capital Corp .. a venture cap-
ital firm. He was awarded a law de-
gree by the University of Pans and re-
ceived a M.B.A. from the Wharton 
continued on page 37 
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JVIANAGING 
Establishing Guidelines for Cell Phone Use in the 
Workplace 
How dues wr employer deal 
ll'ith cell phones in tire workplace'' 
With the increase m wtreless 
technology and the growmg depend-
ency on cell phones, an employer 
needs to be proact1ve m establishmg 
gutdehnes for regulating cell phone 
usage at work. 
Without a clear cut policy setting 
forth guidelines for usc and the con-
sequences for violation. an employee 
may be making personal calls un-
known to the employer during work-
mg hours and/or disturbmg other em-
ployees or customers by receivmg per-
sonal calls at work. 
Business Cell Phone 
When an employer purchases a 
cell phone and pays for monthly serv-
icc. the employer has the nght to es-
tablish a policy governmg use. The 
employer may require reimbursement 
for personal use, restrict personal use 
dunng workmg hours or not allow for 
personal use at all. 
Many employers allow for per-
sonal use, particularly v.hcn an em-
ployee is traveling and need-; to stay m 
touch \~lth fam1ly members. It is also 
hard to prevent personal use outside of 
working hours when most plans allow 
for unlimited calls on mghts and 
weekends. 
If an employer requires the em-
ployee to reimburse the busmess for 
personal use, monthly bdhng state-
ments need to be tracked to estabhsh 
a record of personal usc. The em-
ployer may not stmply require that the 
employee be wholly responsible for 
additional mmutcs over the monthly 
rate but must separate out the bll-;incss 
use fTom personal ll~e. 
Before an employer 1s allowed to 
deduct rrom employee wages, the em-
ployee must voluntarily agree to the 
deduction m writing. If an employee 
dO<.>s not agree to a deduction, the em-
ployer should not make the deduction. 
For unpaid personal use charges. the 
employer may sue the employee m 
small clatms court. 
Personal Cell Phone 
To avoid situations that are dtsrup-
11\e to customers or employees by the 
ringmg of a cell phone or by overhear-
ing a personal call, an employer may 
establish a pohcy. The policy might re-
quire that a cell phone ringer be tuned 
off at \\>'Ork; that personal calls be made 
and returned on the employee's own 
time (break or lunch); and that cell 
phones not be used in pubhc areas, 
work areas shared by other employees 
or be aud1ble to customers. 
In situatiOns where an employee 
1s expecting a call that he/she nee<b to 
take (such as a call form a hospital), 
employees should notify their super-
\ isor m advance that they arc expect-
ing a call. Excessive and lengthy per-
sonal calls also may need to be ad-
dressed in a cell phone pohcy. 
Estabhshmg a pohcy m advance 
of a problem will result in a better 
work environment with increased pro-
ductl,lty. 
Reprinted from the August 8 issue of 
the Calijomia Chamber of Commen:e 
pub/icatzon, ALERT. 
Top Level Management-The Real Corporate Raiders? 
b.~ S. Eric Anderson. Ph D. 
Say what you will about corpo-
rate raiders, but they scare the day-
lights out of complacent executives. In 
their dri1 e for the qtnck huck, th<.! 
greenmatkrs, the lc\cragcd buyout 
crowd and the takeo1 er artists han: 
forced companies to shake ofT years 
of bureaucratic lcthai'b')', cut ex pens I\ e 
layers of management and dispose of 
marginal operations. Although they 
wildly overpaid for some assets and 
even trashed a few companies. the 
raiders collectively constitute a mar-
ket force for posttive change. 
Analysts of executives and their 
corporate takeover defense mecha-
nisms found that they raid more cor-
porate wealth than the so-called cor-
porate raiders. Scenarios influencing 
stockholder wealth have been exam-
ined to determine true impact. Thts 
comparison between corporate ra1ders 
and executives should cause many 
stockholders to question many execu-
tive practices. 
The public perception of corpo-
rate raiders is often negative because 
of questiOnable behaviOr and the pur-
su1t of shortstghted financial gams. 
But is this negative perception truly 
warranted? Hostile takeo\·ers, lever-
aged buy-outs and other sales of cor-
porate control have made sharehold-
ers hundreds of bllhons of dollars. 
Thus from the vtewpoint ofth<.! stock-
holders It can b<.! proposed that corpo-
rate raiders have a poSitJ\e tmpact on 
the marketplace. In fact. often just a 
rumor of a takeo•er attempt result m 
share pnces to soar. Therefore. it can 
be concluded that stockholders of tar-
get firms benefit financially, because 
of the increase m share value. 
However, executives in defending 
agamst takeover attempts cost stock-
holders billions. There has been an in-
creased trend by executives in the 
adoption of takeover defense strategies 
to ward off unwanted suitors, which is 
costing stockholders billions. The best 
corporate defense mechanism is high-
er stock prices because this will reduce 
the attractiveness of a takeover, making 
tt not as cheap to acquire. 
Greenmail is the practice of buy-
ing back a raider's shares at a htgher 
price in order to block a takeover. Poi-
son pills exact a severe financial 
penalty on an outside party that m-
tends a non-negotiated takeover of the 
firn1. Golden parachutes make it dif-
ficult to get rid of the target's existmg 
management protecting executives at 
the expense of the shan;hold.:rs, r.:-
warding incompetent prrfonnance. 
The diction3f) dcfim;, a mider a.' 
a bandit, th1cf. plunderer, ptrate or 
robber. The term corporate raider 
leads one to believe that they are 
thie\es. but this 1s simply not the case. 
I-.xccullves have been responsible for 
stealmg more stockholder wealth on 
more consistent!} through thc1r ,elf-
sen mg defense mechanisms ... than 
the so-called corporate r.1id<.'!rs. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
2003 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: ~30) 
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More Than Half of California's Families Can't 
Afford to Pay for Basic Needs 
California Families Need at Least $40,000 a Year to Pay Basic Bills 
1an:, C'allfomta farmllc do not 
cam enough each :r car to pay for the 
baste cost of h' mg. accordmg to a 
n v. stud) b:r the (allfomm Budget 
ProJect (CBP). The study. "Makmg 
I nels Meet. Ho\\ Much Doe It Co t 
to Rm c a Fanul) m Callfomm?" 
found that C\Cn the most baste budg-
ets rcqutre mcom mu h htgher than 
those PTO\ tded b) th mmtmwn wage. 
and m some parts of the tate, famth 
\\ tth chtldren rcquuc e\ en more than 
the medtan mcome for Cahfomta 
households. 
The result' of the nC\\ stud) cru t 
astde outmoded economte tandard' 
like the poverty level and challenge the 
nollon that the mmtmunl wage sup-
ports an adequate standard of h\ mg. 
The study found that wtulc the 2003 
federal po\erty level for a famtly of 
four JS only Sl ,400, tt costs more than 
tv.1ec that Jll-;1 to pay baste btl Is m Cal-
tfomta Statcv.tde, the mcdtan Call-
forma household the household at 
the mtdpoint of the mcon1e dtstnbution 
earned $47,437 m 2002. I s than 
the amount needed to ;upport a fanu-
1) m mo~t ofthe 'tate' wban areas 
"Much more than the p.wen:r IC\-
cl or mdicator.; of the 0\crall health 
of the cconom) thiS stud) pamts an 
accurate ptcturc of the baste cost of h\ 
mg m Cahfomta And tt 'utuall) out 
of reach for mtlllons of fanuhes." satd 
Jean Ro s, executive dtrector of the 
CBP • The federal pm-crty lcvclts out-
moded m se\cral way . tt doesn't ac-
count for the cost of chtld care, und us 
a fcdeml benchmark tt doesn't take 
mto account Callfomta 's htgh co t of 
IMng, c:-,;,lJeC!nll) the htgh cost ofholb-
mg. \\e need to look to nC\\ meas~ 
ofwh:lttt takes to support a famtly" 
The CBP stud) provtdes ~ample 
famtly budgets for four fruml) types m 
each of 10 regtons· a smglc v.orkmg 
par-ent \\ tth two chtldrcn; two working 
parents \\ tth two chtldren: a tv.'O-par-
ent farmly v. 1th tv.o chtldrcn m v. hteh 
one parent v.orks; and a smglc adult 
Budget~ take mto account v.hat famt-
Boys & Girls Clubs of Southwest 
County Receives $10,000 Verizon Grant 
continued from page II 
zon, presented a check for $1 0.000 to 
the club. 1be gmnt v.11l go t~ard tm-
pfO\mg the educanonal facthttes and 
technological in1ia'itructure of the club. 
'The gdl from Venzon M il un-
doubtedly make an immediate positive 
unpact on our educational programs 
such as Power Hour and Project 
Learn." said MicllCIJe Arellano, presi-
dent and CPO of the club "The com-
bination of our improved teclmological 
resources and our knowledgeable staff 
Mil greatly benefit our youth by in-
crcasmg their access and awareness to 
the tools of their future most no-
tably compulaS." 
Currently, tbe club operates leam-
mg factlmes at both tts Temecula and 
Mumetaloc:abons. Club members use 
the factlltles for horne\wrk assiStance, 
computer program tutorials (mcluding 
1nremet safety, typmg, and MovieMak-
ers), and edJcational games Each fa-
cihty ho~ a computer lab. a library. 
and an educational ~pecialist. 
One of the programs that v.tll ben-
efit from the impfO\cment m techtlol-
ogy is Project Learn. At the end of 
each month, the club parttctpates in 
Project l..eam, an educational enhance-
ment program. The program tncorpo-
rates htgh-yteld lcarmng activities 
based on an "around the world'' theme. 
ActiVllles typtcally mclude a specifi-
cally designed interactive Web stte, 
guest speakers, art, and food 
Last school year, Project Learn 
brought the cultures of Argentina. Thai-
land, and Norway to its youth. Thts 
year the club wdl celebrate the cultures 
ofNatJVe American Indians, Japan, and 
the Netherlands to name a few. 
"Any opporturuties to improve the 
club's tectmological infi'a'itructur will 
translate to makmg leanung more fun 
for our youth," said Tammy Marine, di-
rector of program services. 
Venzon Foundation last year 
lies pend for baste needs, mcludmg 
housmg ru1d uuhues. chtld care. trans-
portation, food health coverage. taxes 
and nuscellru1coll~ expenses. The rc 
port also mcludcs a lxNc frumly budg-
et for the state as a whole. 
The aJllllyst found that to pa:r for 
baste needs, famth m Callforrua 
need to cam 
58,269 for a two-par-ent frullll) m 
\\luch both parenb \\ork, 
$40,848 for a two-parent fruml:r m 
\\htch only one parent works, 
4S,962 for a mgle-parent frum-
ly \\1th two chtldrcn; and 
22,Q43 for a smglc adult 
In contmst, the state mmunum 
\\age would pro\ tdc ru1 ru1nualmcome 
of S 14,040. "Cicarl), C\ en a smglc 
adult needs to earn far more than the 
mcome provtdcd by the mmunum 
wage to make end, meet." satd Ro s. 
"Thts standard offers a yardstick for 
measuring the L'Conomic wcll-bcmg of 
awarded 22.000 grunts totahng more 
than $70 nullion to chantablc and non-
profit agenctes that fOClL\ on tmpro'-
mg baste and computer ltteracy, en-
riching commumttes through tcchnol-
og:r, ru1d crcatmg a sktlled v.ork force. 
The foundatton uses tts I"CSOUl"C<.'S m the 
Umtcd State~ and abroad to dc\elop 
partnerships m technology and connect 
them v.tth organtzallons sen mg the 
needs of di\ersc commliDilles, JlL'Oplc 
with disabiltties. victims of domestic 
violence and the economically and so-
cially disadvantaged. The foliDdatton 
also supports Verizon \blunteer.;, an in-
centive program that last year encour-
aged Verizon employees to volunteer 
more than 500.000 hours m combmed 
contributions to charitable ru1d non-
profit organizations. For more mfor-
mation on the foundation, visit 
www. veri7.on.comlfoundanon. 
1he Bovs & Gtrls Cluhr of Southwest 
Count) ts a non-profit muth dew•lop-
ment agency dedicated to "Inspmng 
vouth to be all theJ can be 1 " ltf miS-
ston ts to msp~re and enable all youth 
regardless of eronomu: or socral status, 
(ahfomta' frumhc , as well as the ef-
fcctt\cnc of public programs and 
pohctcs m hclptng f<lmthe to make 
ends meet." noted Ro · The natlon-
.11 do\mturn has to~ken a toll on f<~mt­
hes' mcome ar1d pm crt) L~ on the n e 
A more accurate measure of what tt 
tJkes JUS! to get by \\ould sho\\ that 
frumlles arc hm mg an C\ en tougher 
tune than the ofTtctal stall He< sug-
ge.,t." Ro s contmucd 
Pre\ tous cdtttons of "Makmg 
l:nds t>lect" \\ere released 111 llJ'JQ 
and 200 l. The state\\ tde baste fanu-
ly budget for a t\\O v.orkmg parent 
famtl) \\ tth tv.o chtldren mcrcased 
from $52.034 to 58,269 bct\\CCn 
.200 I and 200 ~ I he state\\ tde baste 
tamtl) budget for a smglc adult rose 
from $20,503 to $22,\143 dunng the 
same penod 
The Callfomta Budget ProJ('Cl 
was founded m )Q<l4 to prO\Jde Cab-
forruans v. tth a source of timely. ob-
LOntznued on puge 47 
(/.,RJ .\/ichel/e RUl, Din.x-tor of Re-
\Otut-e\'. BoJ~· & Girls Cluh1 ofSouJhv.e;t 
Counn·; AI Sah.1·£'1'itz, Ewcmul Affair> 
Manager. Ji.'ri=on. Chuck Jtashmgton. 
Technology Cnmmmee Chair. Bm·s & 
Girls Club\ of Southi'.'C'.W County; and 
Michelle Arellano. President and CPO. 
&!)~· & Girls Cluh.1 o[Soutlnwst Cnunf) 
to reuli=e their fiJI/ potential as pm-
ducth·e, IT!5pomihle. und curing cifl-
zens hy providmg 5flmulating and cJwl-
lengmg pmgrums thmugh mtero£ non 
1nth qualified canng adults 1he Bavs 
& Girls Clubs of Southwest (ounn has 
served the regum' rouths smce 1990 
at 1t1 location. I m Murrieta and Temec-
ula For more information, please call 
{909) 699-1526 or \'lSI( our m·b rite at 
www.bgc-swc org. 
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590 KRLA-AM Brings "The Laura Ingraham 
Radio Program" to Inland Empire Radio 
On 1\londa:r. Sept I, 590 KRLA-
A:\ I brought the nattOn<lll} yndK..tt 
cd "I he L,lllm lngmham Radto Pro-
gmm" to the Inland I mptrc m thr 
6:00 li·OO tun. mommg dmc tun~ 
slot. ·r h.: shO\\ ,urs on ~tster statwn 
~70 At> I 111 th~: Los Angdcs area 
··we ha\e been mter.:sted 111 
addmg a ti:mak talker for some tm1c," 
satd Terr:r I th). manager, Salem l o~ 
Angd.:s. "Addmg Laum Ingraham. 
one of the nauon\ top up-ru1d-commg 
consenatt\C talk sho\\ hosts. sets us 
apart tn the market. 'The Laura In-
graham R.tdto Program· \\til b.: a 
grc'..tt complement to our cxistmg pro-
grammmg lme-up." 
lngrahru11 's progr.m1 was ongm.ll-
1) launched m Apnl of 200 I. S:r ndt-
cated nattonall:r by West\\OOd One, 
the shov. 's btg numbers gre\\ the pro-
gram to 176 markets coast-to-coast 
lrre,erant, l:tst-paced \\ttl) and sub-
stantt\C, "The l.aum Ingraham Radto 
Progran1 take It tencr~ on a wtld 
ndc through the colhdmg worlds of 
politics, the news medta, and I folly-
\\Ood. ·rb.: change m lngrah,tm's atr-
ttme, from afternoons to mornmg.,, 
and ne\\ syndtcatot l.tlk Radto 1\et-
\\Ork (TR!\) comctded v.tth the Sept. 
I nauonal re-launch of her shov.. 
In addttlon to hostmg hLT 0\\ll na-
ttonall) syndu.:,ned md1o program, ln-
grahan1 1s an author, frequ.:nt colum-
ntst and tcle\ ts1on commentator. Her 
book 'The lltllary Tmp," first released 
111 June 2000, was recentl:r publtshed 
man updated paperback \erston Her 
l1L"\\ book. "Shut t..;p & Smg: Ho\\ the 
Eltt~:s m H,,JJywood, Poltttcs and the 
Ul\ arc Sub\ertmg America" ( Regn-
ery) was released on Sept. 15. 
Ingraham \\Orked as a speech-
"' nter m the fmal tv.o year.; of the 
Reagan Admtmstratton .tt tht: \\ htte 
AIRLINE INDUSTRY 
RECOVERING SAYS 
OAG 
Worldwide flights back at 2002 levels 
-But still down -5°/o on 2001 levels 
Recent ftgures pubhshcd by 
OAG, the v.orld's leadmg source of 
independent fltght schedule mforma-
tton, mdtcatc that the global airline 
industry is begmnmg to recover fol-
lowing a tumultuous two years of 
schedule mstabtllty as a result of the 
9 II trdgedy, the Iraq war and SARS. 
Worldwtdc scheduled fltght~ arc nov. 
at the same lc\ cl as the same ttmc 
last year. 
Whtlc some rcgtons arc back to, 
or abo\e pre 9 II levels. the \\Orld-
wtdc figure~ hov. a -5 percent drop 
compared wtth 2001 largely dmen 
by the contmuing pressures facmg the 
U.S mdustry, especially in the do-
mestic market. The figures are part of 
the fourth OAG Quarterly Report on 
Global Atrltne Schedules. 
Overall market and regional 
statistics 
Worldv.1de, the nwnber of schcd-
ulcd fltghts ts comparable \\ tth the 
same period in 2002 despttc the de-
crca~es reponed m the last quarter 
The UK market contmues to per-
form strongly wtth fltghts to and fium 
the UK up l~ percent year on year. ThL~ 
follows the -+4 percent increase year on 
year sh<Mn m the June Quanerly Report 
when the UK was one of the fC\\ area.' 
to mruntam gTCMth. lrugcly Jri, en b)· tl~ 
strong lov. <0!>1 sector. 
Asia-Pactfic ha' sh<mn stgnificant 
recovery fium the SARS crisl<;, recording 
a · I 0 percent grov. th year on year on 
fhghts to aJld from the regton. China ha~ 
seen a 21 percent gTO\\th m mkmal 
flights aJld fltghts to aJld from Chtna arc 
d0\\11 just -3 percent year on year. com-
pared to a -45 percent drop reported 3 
months ago. 
The Mtddle East is also showing 
healthy growth of t I 0 percent year on 
continued on page 43 
Hollse the Department of frnns-
ponauon and the D~artmcnt of 
f duc.-ttton. She \\ent on to grad-
uate from the l..nt\ crstt) of Vtr-
guua s~hool of UIW, \\here she 
\hl' not~:s cd1tor of the /.<111 Re-
IIC'II She sened as 11 Ia\\ clerk 
on the \.j.S. Court of Appeals for 
the Second Ctrcutt, and then on 
th.: Supreme (oun of the Umt-
ed States for Justtcc Clarence 
Thomas. 
590 f:.R/.4.-A 'If i1· 0\IIJ<'ti untl 
Ofl£'/tllul hy Salem Commumca-
tlolls Corporuttun (\u1tlaq 
\'AI\/), the leading US mdw 
hmadc11.1tcr focmed on funull 
themed pnJKrumnullg ( pont he 
dow of u/1 unnmmced trcmHu-
tiom, the com pam \1 Ill m• n and 
opautc 92 rudw properties Sulem 
O\lllS the Salem Radio Vet110rk, 
l.aum lngmltam 
Salem Radio Representu111e1, Salem 
lleh \emork und Salem PubiiShtng 
California Legislators 
Pass First Step in 
Workers' Comp Reform 
Legtslation that begms to fix 
Caltfornia's broken workers' com-
pensatiOn system pa~sed on the final 
day of the session. 
In askmg lcgtslators to \Ole for 
SB 22!! (Alarcon) and AB 227 (Var-
gas), the California Chamber empha-
sized that the bills are only a first step 
and that more cost-saving refomlS are 
needed. Moreover, many of the cost-
saving estimates appear to be inflated. 
More Reforms "ceded 
"By some estimate , these sa\-
mgs wtll bare I~ be enough to fo!"C!>'tall 
ncv. rate mcrcases expected Jan. I, 
2004" Warned Chamber Prcstdcnt 
Allan l.arcmberg. "Although these 
btlls v.tll pro\tdc some cost savmgs, 
and \\e do encourage the GO\cmor to 
stgn them, tt ts mcumbent upon the 
Lcgtslature to enact tgntficant re-
forms as soon as posstble and not 
mtss another opportuntty to take a 
maJor step toward remvtgomtmg Cal-
tfomta's economy." 
Among other changes, SB 22!! re-
vtses the medical fee schedule and utt-
llzatton control process, whtle AB 227 
ellmmatcs vocational rchabthtanon. 
The Workers' Compensatton In-
surance Rating Bureau (WCIRB) has 
recently upgraded its estlmates of the 
cost savings in these bills to Just more 
than $3 btllion m ongomg savmgs and 
ncar $5 btllion m one-llme saVlngs. 
Both bills passed on party-hne 
\Otes wtth Repubhcan legt lators vot-
mg agamst the proposals m protest be-
cause they fall short of the compre-
hcn.'t' c reforms needed to bnng cost 
relief to employers. 
The chamber encouraged an "aye" 
vote on the btlls on the pnnctple that 
some savmgs are better than no savmgs. 
Most employers, however, are un-
likely to see tmmediate relief from rJS-
mg workers' compensation premturns 
due to the lag ttme between rate m-
crease recommendattons from the 
continued on page 41 
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What Is a 529 Plan and How Can It Help Me 
Save for My Children's College? 
h1 Su::anne .H. Rehmam. Esq. 
The cost of a college education 
has raised an average of seven percent 
per year, over the past few years. 
Amazingly. this is more than the cur-
rent rate of inflation. For those of us 
v.ith small children. the cost of send-
ing our children to e'en a community 
college could be prohibltwe unless we 
look into savings plans now. Thus. 
529 Plans have become an tmportant 
vehicle m allowing parents to save for 
their children's education, given the 
rising costs of a college education. 
The 529 Plan (named after its sec-
tion number in the IRS code) ts a sav-
ings plan for college education and is 
an investment plan operated by a state 
that ts designed to help families save 
for college. You pay no taxes on the ac-
count!; earnings. The child doesn't 
ha\ e control of or acces;. to the account 
you do. If the child docsn 't \~ant to 
go to college. you can roll the account 
over to another fan1ily member. Any-
one can connibute to the account and 
most states have no age limtt for when 
the money has to be used. If the child 
gets a scholarship. any untLo;ed money 
can be v.1thdrawn W1thout paying any 
penalty (just the tax). 
You have a couple of options 
when you open an account. One op-
tion lets you prepay tuttion at a quali-
fied educational institution at today 's 
tuition rates. Another optiOn lets you 
save money m a tax-deferred account 
(earnings only) to be used to pay for 
education at future tuition rates. The 
savings account option is typically 
considered the more attractive of the 
two and is generally called a 529 Plan. 
All of the account's earnings arc ex-
empt from federal tax when they are 
wtthdrav. n tf they are used for quali-
VINEYARD 
BANK 
(800) 442-4996 
www.v1neyardbank.com 
fied educauon expenses. 
Earnings arc currently tax-de-
ferred in most states, as well There 
are no income eligibtlity requtremcnts 
and contnbutwns to 529 Plans also 
qualify for the $11,000 ($22,000 for 
marned couples m 2003) annual gift 
ta.'X exclusion. Your account can grov. 
up to $268,000 in some states and you 
can contnbute as little as $25 to $50 
per month. However, one posstble 
drawback may be your child's eligi-
bility for financial aid. As always, you 
should consult with an experienced 
estate plarming attorney and financial 
plarmer to find out if a 529 Plan is a 
vtable optiOn for your family. 
Suzanne AI. Rehmani is an attomey in 
the Business and Estate Planning/Pro-
bate Department of the Ia>\ jirm of 
Kring & Chung. LLP. Ms. Rehmani 
arrended the Unil·ersity of Colorado. 
Boulder and studied journalism. ulri-
mareh· graduurmg from Cal State 
Fullerton with a B.A. in communica-
tions with an emphasis m atil·errising 
and markermg in /988. She 11'0/*ed in 
ad\·ertising and marketing for new 
home hwlders pnor to attending /au 
school She graduated from IHwem 
State Uni1·ers1ty College of Law with 
a juris doctorate in 1992. While a stu-
dent there she was acti1·e in Honors 
Jfoot Court and won a Best Oralisr 
Award as well as sen·ing as oral ad-
vocan director for Honors .'.loot 
Court. During /m1· school. Jls. 
Rehmani worked a~ a law c/e,*.lor the 
California Department ofTranlporta-
rion in the em'irrmmenral planmng de-
parrmem as well as }or an insurance 
def'ense firm. 
Kring & Chung. LLP Kring & Chung, 
LLP is a full-service law firm dedi-
cated to prol'lding quality legal sen·-
ices ro indi1•iduals and busmesses 
throughout California. With more than 
30 arrorneys. Kring & Chung prac-
tice> business. corporate and securi-
ties. constmction. labor and emp!o)'-
ment. estate planning andfami/v law. 
Kring & Chung acrive~v supports its 
community through hosting the Kring 
& Chung Neo.1port Beach Triathlon. 
the Kring & Chung Caralina 
Marathon and the Kring & Chung 
Thanksgiving Classic benefitmg Or-
angeo.vood Children\ Home Kring & 
Chung current{!• sen•ices clients from 
six offices in ln'llle, Ontario. Chino. 
San Diego. Sacramento and Las le-
gas. For more il!/iJrmarion abow 
Kring & Chung. LLP please call 
(949) 261-7700 or 1'1.1'/f 
>t111\:A1'ingandchung.com 
**T7ze m{ormatwn contamed herem is 
for informational pwposes on(\ and 
should not he relied upon in reach1ng 
a conclusion in a particular area. T7w 
legal princ1ples discussed herein 11·ere 
accurate at the time this article was 
authored bur are subject to change 
ll'ith time. Applicahi/itv of these same 
legal principles may differ substan-
ria/11· in indh•idual situations. Please 
consult an attorney he{ore making a 
decision 111 a particular area using 
tmll' the infilrmation pnl\·ided in this 
article. 
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HGA Completes Feasibility Study for Digital 
Media Center at Cal Poly Pomona 
$25 Million Projected to Be Completed in Three Phases 
HGA Archttccts, a full-servtcc ar-
chttccture, engmcenng and plannmg 
firm, recently completed a feasibtlity 
study for a nev. $25 mtllion pcrform-
mg arts and dtgital media studto cen-
ter at Cahfornta Polytechmc Universi-
ty m Pomona 
"Our goal tS to advance the art 
and science of learnmg," commented 
Michael Ross, vtce prestdent of HGA 
Archttects. "We are attemptmg to 
bring technology and entertamment 
together to forn1 yet another nev. way 
to enhance the learning cnvtronment." 
The feastbility study for the Per-
forming Arts Dtgital Media Studio 
Center v. ill provtde a highly flextblc 
and open facility located on the Cal 
Poly Pomona carnplL~. 
Located on a 65-acrc stte called 
InnovatiOn Village, whtch houses the 
Center for Technology Trammg and 
Incubation (CTTI), this factlity wtll 
include: digital medta labs: a 300-350 
seat performmg space W1th Web-cast-
mg capabthties for musical perform-
anccs, studto recordmgs and a sound 
stage; vtdeo streammgllntcrnet capa-
bilities, a computer center. mstruc-
llonal laboratones: and faculty and 
student workspaces for the division of 
Instructwnal and lnformatton Tech-
nology and the College of Letters, 
Arts and Soctal Sctences. The feasi-
bthty study W1ll also address the tJme-
linc for the proJect. 
HGA Architects is afu/1-sen'/Ce ar-
clurecrure. engineering and planning 
firm with offices in Los Angele1·, San 
FranCisco. and Sacramento; Jfin-
neapo/is and Rochester. \finn., and 
\.!ilwaukee, J.t/s. Founded in 1953, the 
jirm has become !.?wwnfor it.1 inno-
mrive des1gn. havmg won three na-
tional AlA design awards and more 
than 120 state and local a .. vards. I IGA 
creates mnovative des1gn for health-
care, arts. community and education 
project.\. as well as corporate and in-
slltutwnalfaclillies. For more mfor-
mation visit W'>\~·~hga com. 
California Businesses Urge Veto on Health Care 
Mandate 
Californta businesses and thctr 
employees will be mandated to pay 
more than $7 billion in new health 
care taxes tf a "Job killer" btll passed 
on the last day of the session is stgned 
mto law, Californta Chamber opposed 
SB2 (Burton: D-San Franctsco) 
passed the Senate and Assembly on 
stratght party-line votes in the closmg 
hours of the legislative sesston. 
The bill instttutes a "play or pay" 
health care system. mandating that 
employers etther cover 80 percent of 
their employees' health care costs, or 
pay mto a state-run health care plan. 
Employers with more than 200 em-
ployees also must cover dependents. 
Small Business 
Currently, the bill exempts employ-
ers w1th fewer than 50 employees, al-
though employers with 20-49 employ-
ees wi 11 be included under SB 2 if future 
legislation creating a tax credit is passed. 
"Rather than swell the ranks of 
the insured, SB 2 would swell the 
ranks of the unemployed," satd 
Richard Costigan, chamber vice pres-
ident of government relations. "This 
bill will stifle JOb creation and reten-
tion in California. No business will 
ever hire the 20th, 50th, or the 200th 
employee, because the initial costs of 
doing so would be so high." 
Employer/Employee Tax 
A Los Angeles Economic Devel-
opment Corporatton study recently re-
leased by the chamber estimates costs 
of this bill for employers at $5.7 bil-
lion, with an addttlonal $1.5 btlhon 
for employees. The maJority of Cali-
fornia employers currently do prodde 
health msurance to their employees. 
Most of those that do not arc small- to 
mtd-scze compantes that cannot afford 
coverage." said Costtgan. 
"If employers arc mandated to 
provide health care. then they wtll be 
forced to compensate by slashmg oth-
er costs and eliminating jobs that arc 
not absolutely essential. As the state's 
economy turns around. SB 2 could 
contnbutc to a JObless recovery m Cal-
ifornia. and a flight of nev. jobs and 
capital investment to other states." 
SB 2 IS a barrier to job creation and 
attraction in Californta. It establishes a 
competitive disadvantage for Califorrua 
employers and will serve as a dismcen-
tive for blLo;inesscs to locate to California 
The chamber believes passage of 
SB 2 raises several conshtutional is-
sues. The "fee" in the bill is in reality 
a new tax on both employers and em-
ployees, but was approved by only a 
majority vote. The state Constitution 
requires tax increases be adopted by a 
two-thtrds vote. 
In add1tion there are legal ques-
tions as to whether the bill is pre-
empted by federal law the Employ-
ment Retirement Income Secunty Act 
(ERISA) 
SB 2 also does not address other 
tssues of concern. such as \~orkers 
who are covered under existing state 
and federal programs. student workers 
under the age of 23 v. ho would be 
covered under thetr parent's pohcy, 
and other circumstances. 
Action Needed 
Governor Davis has not yet stg-
naled whether he will stgn or veto SB 
2. Please urge htm to veto thts "Job 
killer." Express your concern over the 
impact SB 2 would have on your busi-
ness and the economy. 
I want to subscnbe to the Inland Em pore 8us1ness journal 
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INTERNATIONAL 
TRADE 
Is Your Company Ready for Global Expansion? 
SBA Is Searching for You! 
The L.S. Small BtJ.>mess Admin-
istration (SBA) ''looking for 25 firms 
to part1c1pate m Its Export Trade fu-
sistance Partnership (ETAP) program. 
Trade e.xperts from the C1ty of Santa 
Ana, the U.S. Commerc1al Service of 
the Department of Commerce, Export 
Import Bank, the SBA, SCORE, and 
the Orange County Small Business 
Development Center will prepare 
companies w1th resources needed to 
find overseas markets. Exports help 
small bus messes grov. - and m only 
six months )Our company w!ll recei\·e 
trainmg and counselmg on vanotJ.> as-
pects of international trade. 
The ETAP program prov1des 
trainmg m mtemauonal market re-
search, locatmg overseas buyers, legal 
1ssues, pricmg. export controls. trans-
portation and trade finance. The 
ETAP semmars will be held m Or-
ange County at Santa Ana City Hall 
starting October 14. Workshops are 
held once a month for SIX months 
from 8 to l 0 a.m. The fee for the pro-
gram IS $!20. 
Firms engaged in export trade are 
40 percent more productive, nme per-
cent less likely to fail and pay 13-18 
percent higher ~Nages . Comments 
from recent graduates best explam the 
benefits of the program. Mananne 
Bedord of SHE, lnc. says, "Tius pro-
gram was very mstrurnental to me in 
sourcing a textile yam manufacturer 
located in New Zealand." A former 
ETAP participant, Bonme Copeland 
of Ecosystems, has this to say about 
her recent participatiOn m the Tijuana 
Border Familiarization trip, organized 
by the Department of Commerce for 
the class, ''My future pro-forma in-
voices wlll sai I right through the Cll.>-
toms brokerage and customs facility 
now that I know what they need and 
why." In addition to these benefits, the 
program prov1des networking oppor-
tunities and up-to-date infom1ation on 
international trade activities m vanous 
mdustries. 
The recrUitment period ends Oc-
tober 6. Contact Sylvia Gutierrez at 
(714) 550-7420 ext 3107 for an ap-
phcal:ion and for more infom1ation. 
Free Trade with Singapore, Chile Approved 
The U.S. Congress has over-
whelmmgly approved free trade 
agreement~ w1th Singapore and Chile 
that will open up new markets for 
California and the United States. 
On July 31, these chamber-sup-
ported agreements cleared the1r last 
hurdle in the U.S. Senate, gaining ap-
proval by a w1de margm, although 
both Senators Barbara Boxer (D) and 
Dianne Femstein (D) of California 
voted against them. 
The U.S Smgapore and U.S. 
Chile free trade agreement' are com-
prehensive and well-balanced, and 
will open up mfinite opportunities for 
companies. The ever-mcreasmg Im-
portance of the trade exchange be-
tween these two nations and the Umt-
ed States will be strengthened under 
these free trade agreemenK 
Singapore is a major trading part-
continued on page 38 
Southern California Businesses Targeted for 
Participation in Economic Conference and Trade 
Show in China 
Business-Intensive Trade Mission to Assist Southern California Businesses in 
Increasing International Export Potential 
The City of Ontario, Inland Em-
pire Economic Partnership, Inland 
Empire International Trade Center and 
the Global Trade Center of the Inland 
Empire are encouraging manufactur-
ers and suppliers of products and tech-
nology in demand by the Chinese 
market to participate in a I 0-<lay 
Southern California Exhibition, Trade 
and Economic Conference at 
Guangzhou, Xi'an and Shanghai, Chi-
na. The trade mission is scheduled 
October 31 through November 9. 
"This business-intensive trade 
mission is designed to assist Southern 
California businesses in increasing 
their international export potential by 
introducing products and advanced 
technology to China," said Ontario 
Mayor Gary Ovitt. "Its advanced pw--
pose is to provide businesses with a 
greater understanding and introduc-
tion to Chinese market opportunities 
in a cost-effective manner. 
"In cooperation with other spon-
soring organizations, this effort is part 
of Ontario's commitment to the 
growth and evolution of the regional 
economy," Mayor Ovitt continued. 
"At $1,200 per business partici-
pant, this trip provides exceptional 
value and is an extremely cost-effec-
tive way for businesses to capitalize 
on opportunities in China," said Brian 
McGowan, economic development 
manager for the City of Ontario. "In-
cluded are: round-trip international 
airfare via China Southern Airlines; 
air travel and transfers within China; 
accommodations at five-star hotels; 
exhibit space at the Guangzhou Free 
Trade Zone Import Commodities 
continued on page 36 
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MBA Project Success: City of Chino 
City of Chino -The Preserve Specific Plan EIR and Resource Management Plan 
Cons1stmg of a Spec1f1c Plan, 
EIR; Supplemental \Vater Supply, Bio-
logical Resource> and Tmnsportation 
Analysis; and a Resource Mtmagemcnt 
Plan, the Preserve Spcc1fic Plan is are-
sponse to unprecedented pressures for 
change m a pl\"Otallocauon m Western 
San Bemardmo COLmt). Roughly, a 50-
square-mile area is encompassed by 
Route 60, Route 71, Route 91 and In-
terstate 15. The area is surroU11ded by 
burgeonmg development in e\·ery di-
rection. Currently. land m the center of 
this area 1s moving quickly into the 
forefront of development. 
Encompassmg more than 5,400 
acres of land long devoted primarily 
to dairy farmmg, th1s unmcorporated 
terntory will soon be annexed to the 
C1ty of Chmo. An even larger arc. 
very s1milar in chamcter to the north 
and east, was recently annexed to the 
adJacent City of Ontario and was the 
subject of a complex legal suit on en-
vironmental 1ssues. Chino leaders 
saw the need to thmk carefully about 
what development here could entail. 
Early city COU11cil vis1oning work-
shops led to hiring a consultant team 
to assist the staff in the planmng 
process, wh1ch then started m earnest 
on both environmental and plannmg 
tracks. It involved substantial collab-
orative effort by staff, consultants and 
Lewis Opcratmg Company, owner of 
several hundred centrally located 
acres. Pubhc and private mterests 
soon came together on the dcs1re for 
this to be a real place with a d1stinct 
identity. The lynch pin of the plan is 
the racetrack-shaped "community 
core" that constitutes a very new 
downt0\\11 and a rich m1xture of com-
mercial, multi-family residential und 
institutional uses. 
About half of the total acreage is 
devoted to some fonn of pcrmancnt 
open space, largdy due to the eventu-
al flooding potential created by r<IJSing 
nearby Prado Dam on the Santa Ana 
R1vcr. However. open space m many 
forms 1s an important theme of the 
plan, such as the network of paseos 
that run through 1ts neighborhood~ . 
0Yerall proJect management was 
produced by the cnv1ronmcntal con-
sultant and that disc1pline played a ma-
JOr role m shapmg the plan. Em iron-
mental factors shaped the bas1c nature 
of it s1gni ficantly. Environmental chal-
lenges caused more detailed analysis of 
water, transportation and b1ology. This 
led to development of a focused Re-
source Management Plan and partial re-
circulation of the EIR. The plan 1s tran-
sit-fiiendly (a transit route and develop-
ment standards accommodate transit). 
manages the conflict between a major 
arterial highway that traverses the com-
mUluty core, and integrates well with 
the adJacent Chino A1rport. The plan 
was broadly supported by development, 
property owner and enVJronmental in-
terests and enthusiastically adopted by 
the coU11cil. A new chapter in the In-
land Empire has begun. 
MBA Projects Receive Awards 
From Inland Empire APA 
The Amencan Plannmg Associa-
tion (APA) Inland Emp1re Section met 
May 14 for tts 2003 awards program. 
Nmc outstandmg proJects recei\ed 
awards, and MBA, an event sponsor, 
was pleased to have been mvoh.cd m 
five of them, spcc1fically· 
Planning Implementation: Small 
Jurisdiction Plannmg Award 
Outstanding Planmng Document 
'Tribal Habitat Plan for the Agua 
Caliente lndmn ReservJtion." 
Comprehensive Plannmg Small 
Junsdicl:ion Outstandmg Plan-
nmg Award The Cit)• of Chmo 
"The Cit) of Chino The Pre-
serYe Spec1fic Plan." 
Comprehensive Plannmg Large 
Jurisdiction Award of Ment 
"Evaluation of the County of San 
Bernardino General Plan." 
Award of Merit "City of Rancho 
Cucamonga Bikeway:;/Trruls Map." 
The Legal Strength of MBA's 
Environmental Consulting 
For the last two decades, MBA 
has proudly held an outstandmg 
record for producmg legally defensi-
ble environmental documents. Our 
ability to consistently provide quality 
environmental consultmg and reports 
is the result of more than 20 years ex-
perience in the consulting industry 
and the combined knowledge of 
MBA's management team and envi-
ronmental consultants. 
In particular, MBA retains three 
key individuals who prov1de uruque m-
Sight to legal compliance issues that are 
raised by nearly all development proj-
ects seeking approval in today's com-
plex and litigious planning atmosphere. 
Servmg as an MBA principal. 
Star Power Lends Sparkle to Marketing/Technology Blend 
continued from page 15 
smooth for the company, however, said 
Pavlosky, even if not hopeless. "Some 
of the things we've dealt with is that the 
Internet as a medium has come under 
f rre in recent years as to whether or not 
it is a viable medium. With the system 
we've developed and the clients we 
keep getting, we've proven beyond a 
doubt that it is a viable medium. We're 
a successful internet-based business." 
Pavlosky has done extensive work 
in marketing before the inceptiOn of 
Sixthman Communications, he said, 
having dabbled in outdoor advertising, 
advertising and technological sales, and 
other marketing work with athletes and 
entertainers, having been exposed to 
the profession for some 20 years. "It 
was a natural fit for me to merge into a 
technology company that uses technol-
ogy to perform a marketing function. 
He has owned or partially~ed 
various businesses as well, including his 
(Mil1ei"Ship of AP Multimedia which per-
formed high-end digital irnagmg servic-
es. He has managed media campaigns in 
certain areas of advertising for entertain-
ment and spot1s figures. Howevt:r, the ~ 
portunities possible in Sixthman Com-
mwlications' formation at that time~ 
too hard to resist, he said. "I '5iJMI a real ~ 
portunity with Sixthman to create some-
thing that wac; really meaningful." 
In spite of any original skepticism 
about his profession, Pavlosky 's zealous 
adherence to it has kept him involved at 
the center of technological marketing, 
Thomas J. McG1ll. Ph.D. 1s a member 
of the California State Bar and there-
fore understands the legal underpm-
nmgs so critical to the creation of de-
fensible [:IRs, successful ncgotmt1ons 
w 1th state and federal agencies, and 
the dc\ elopmcnt of n:source manage-
ment plans that arc legally necessitat-
ed by most development proJects. 
James E. Pugh serves a~ MBA\ at-
torney-at-law and prmides an attorney':-. 
pcrspecti\e on CEQA strdtegies and 
document defensibility. Hm.ing Mr. 
Pugh on staff offers MBA's clients an 
added layer of legal secunty not a\ ail-
able from many of MBA's competitors 
who do not have an attorney available 
to work directly on chent proJects. 
Chnstine Jacobs-Donoghue assis-
tant project manager, combmes her con-
sulnng strengths with her pa~t experi-
ence working as a paralegal with one of 
California's premier environmental law 
firms, which further enhances MBA's 
Ullderstanding of the contents and 
processes surroU11dmg environmental 
and land use law. Together, these indi-
VIduals, along with the tremendously 
talented team of environmental con-
sultants at MBA. prov1de clients with 
advice and products that are des1gned 
to represent the legal strength of MBA's 
enVIronmental consulting services. For 
more mformation on MBA's services 
and the creation of defensible enVIron-
mental documents, please contact 
James E. Pugh. Esq. at MBA's corpo-
rate office: 714-5084100. 
Reprinted with permission from the 
MBA Progress. lolume 2. Issue 2 
an involvement he hopes to broaden 
with continually fortuitous results. 
The result of Sixthman Commu-
nications ' economic ventures in the 
increasingly profitable and competi-
tive world of 21st century technolog-
ical marketing have themselves 
proved fortuitous considering the 
erratic and volatile nature of the field. 
You can l'isit Sixthman Communica-
tions Web site at "W"Ww.sirthman.com 
or call (909)399-3333 
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Net Worth of Nation's Brokerage Firms Down 
$884 Million in 2002 
The net \\Onh of the nations bro-
kerage !inns dcclmcd $884 m1lhon. or 
I. 9 percent, from $46.3 bilhon at 0...-c. 
31.2001 to $45.4 billion at Dec. 31. 
2002. according to Wcis..\ Ratings. Inc .. 
the nation's leading mdepcndent 
pro\ 1der of ratings and analyses of fi-
nancial services companies, mutual 
funds. and ~1ocks. ln rc\1ewing the 
financial statements of 354 brokerage 
fmns with a Dec. 31 fiscal year-end, 
Weiss also found that despite the 
marl<ed decrease in net worth, or share-
holders' equity. the industry's net capi-
tal increased $1.1 billion. or 4.3 percent, 
to $26.8 billion at Dec. 31. 2002, com-
pared to the $25.7 billion reported at 
Dec. 31, 200 I. This increased net cap-
ital was in part driven by an increase in 
subordinated liabilities, which rose 4.4 
percent, from $22.6 billion to $23.6 bil-
lion during the same period. 
"Essentially. firms replaced solid 
equity, earned from operating profits. 
\\ith debt and then shifted to more liq-
uid assets. which has the effect of irn-
piU\ing net capital," commented Melis-
sa Gannon, \icc president ofWeiss Rat-
ings, lnc. "The bear market has taken 
its toll on operating profits, which forces 
fmns to fmd other ways to meet their 
regulatory net capital requirements." 
Brokerage firms reporting the 
largest year-over-year declines in net 
worth were: (See Table I) 
The Secunties and Exchange 
Commission's (SEC) Uniform Net 
Capital Rule requires brokerage fmns 
to maintain certain levels of net capi-
tal depending on the type of business 
in which they engage and their level 
of unsecured debt. The rule is de-
signed to measure the general finan-
cial integrity and liquidity of a broker 
and the minimum net capital deemed 
necessary to meet a broker's continu-
ing commitments to its customers. 
Failure to maintain the required net 
capital may subject a frrm to suspen-
sion or expulsion by the New York 
Stock Exchange (NYSE), the SEC, 
and other regulatory bodies. 
Brokerage firms with the highest 
ratios of net capital to required net 
capital include: (See Table 2) 
In C\ aluating 646 brokerage firms, 
We1ss Ratmgs rc'Centl) Issued the fol-
lowing notable upgrade,;: (See Table 3) 
Heiss issues safety ratmgs on more 
than I 5, OOO.financial imtitutions, in-
eluding hrokemge Jir111.1. bank.1, in-
surers, and HJ!Os. 11£>/.u also ra/<'.1 
1hc risk-adjusted pe1jiJmrann· q( 
more than I 2. 000 llllllrwl jimcl~ ami 
more than 8.000 stocks »'t>iss Rat-
ings is 1he onh· major rating agency 
I hat recein!s no compen1c11ion jimn 
1he companies if ratu . Re~·enues ure 
derl\"eJ strict~r.from sales of its pmd-
ucts to consumers. businesses. and li-
braries. For more infiwmattcm, call 
800-289-9222. 
Table l 
Weiss Shareholder's Equity (S!\otil) 
Safety 
Compaoy Headquarters Rating 12/31/02 12/31/01 
Deutsche Bank Securities, Inc. New York, NY c 4,504 
E~rade Securities, LLC Rancho Cordova,CA B 117 
Shelby Cullom Da\is & Co., LP New York, NY A 1,721 
UBS Painewebber,lnc. New York., NY C+ 2.394 
SB Cowne Securities, Corp New York, NY A- 730 
Weiss Safely Rating· A•Excellenc; 8-<Jood; C -Fair: D-Weak; E•Very Weak 
Table 2 
As of Dec. 31,2002 
Net 
Weiss Capital 
Safety (NC) 
Compaoy Headquarters Rating (SMII) 
Shelby Cullom Davis & Co. LP New York, NY A 1.382 
BNP Paribas Securities Corp. New York, NY B- 392 
Wachovia Securities, LLC Charlotte, NC B 577 
SG Cowen Securities Corp .. New York. NY A- 718 
Wells Fargo Brokerage SVCS. LLC Minneapolis. Minn. B- 118 
Weiss Safely Rating. A F.x~llenl; Bc.{)ood; C Fair; D•Weak, E~Very Weak 
In contrast. brokers with the lowest net capital to required net capital rations include: 
As of Dec. 31, 2002 
Weiss 
Safety 
Compaay Headquarters Rating 
Brean Murray & Co., Inc. New York, NY c 
Empire Financial Group, lnc .. Longwood. Fla. c 
Pan-American Financial SVCS, Inc. New Orleans, La. C-
Direct Brokerage, Inc ... New York, NY c 
Great American Advisors, Inc. Cincinnati, Ohio. c 
Weiss Safety Raila& A-l!xcellem; B-<lood; c-Fair; I>=Weak; Em Very Weak 
Table 3 
SG Cowen Securities Corp. (New York, NY) 
Jefteries & Company, Inc. (Los Angeles, Calif.) 
Advcst IDI:orporalal (Hartford, Conn.) 
NoUIIIe .......... IDdade: 
from Bt to A· 
from BtoB+ 
from C+ to B-
Deul8cbc Balik Securities, Inc. (New York, NY) from C+ to C 
F'mlt Options ofClUcago, Inc. (Chicago, Ill.) from B- to C 
H & R Block Fmancial Advisors, Inc. (Detroit, Mich.) from A- to B+ 
Net 
Capital 
(NC) 
(S) 
334,056 
337,235 
352,742 
377,637 
462,236 
6,583 
503 
2,090 
2,672 
995 
s 
Decrease 
2,079 
385 
369 
278 
265 
Required 
Net Capital 
(R'iC) 
(SMil) 
0.25 
0.25 
1.00 
1.50 
0.25 
Required 
Net Capital 
(RNC) 
(S) 
250,000 
250,000 
241,933 
250,000 
250,000 
% 
Decrease 
-31.6 
-76.6 
-17.6 
-10.4 
-26.7 
!liC 
to 
RNC 
Ratio 
5.528 
1,569 
577 
478 
471 
NC 
to 
R."'C 
Ratio 
1.3 
1.3 
1.5 
1.5 
1.8 
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INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL I Duff & Phelps, LLC STOCK SHEET 
THE GAINERS THE LOSERS 
Top f"ive~ by percentage Top f"ive,. by percentage 
Company Current Beg. of Point %Change Company Current Beg. of Point %Change 
Close Month Change Close Close Month Change Close 
PFF Bancorp Inc 31 730 28.650 3.080 I 0.8°/o Channell Commercial Corp 4 .889 5.300 -0.411 -7.8% 
Business Bancorp 23 500 22.350 I 150 5. 1% Fleetwood Enlerpnses Inc 10.290 11.000 -0.710 ·6.5% 
Watson Pharmaceuucals Inc 43 110 41.100 2.010 4.9% Amencan States Water Co 24.050 25.020 -0 970 -3 9% 
National RV lloldmgs Inc 7 350 7. 120 0.230 3.2% Provtdent Financral Hldgs 30.300 30.300 0.000 0.0% 
f'oothlil lndepcndcnl Bancorp 22.560 22.000 0.560 2.5% Modtech Holdmgs Inc 7990 7.950 O.Q40 0 .5% 
Ticker 09/22/03 08/29/03 %Chg. S2 Week S2Week Current Exchange 
Close Price Open Price Month High Low PIE Ratio 
American States Water Co AWR 24.050 25 .020 -3 9 28 95 21 57 21.5 NYSE 
Business BanCO!:£ BZBC 23.500 22.350 5.1 24.90 13.43 15.6 NASDAQ 
Channell Commercral CO!:£ CHNL 4889 5.300 -7.8 6.73 3 .00 40.7 NASDAQ 
CVB Financral CorE CVBF 19.850 19.400 2.3 22.95 16.20 17 3 NASDAQ 
Fleetvcood Ente!:£riscs Inc (H) FLE 10.290 II 000 -6.5 11.61 3.06 NM NYSE 
Foothill lndeEcndent BancorE (II) FOOT 22.560 22.000 2.5 22.86 15.51 18.6 NASDAQ 
HOT ToErc Inc (H) HOTI 23.900 23.660 1.0 25.38 10.90 31.5 NASDAQ 
Ke;tstone Automotive Industries Inc (H) KEYS 21.250 20.980 1.3 22.26 14.00 20.6 NASDAQ 
Modtcch Holdmgs Inc MOOT 7.990 7.950 0.5 11.74 6 55 18.2 NASDAQ 
National RV Holdmgs Inc NVH 7.350 7.120 3.2 8.30 3 75 NM NYSE 
PFF BancorE Inc (H) PFB 31.730 28.650 10.8 31.79 16.79 15.2 NYSF 
Provrdent Financial Hldgs PROV 30.300 30.300 0.0 31 75 22.25 9 .1 NASDAQ 
Watson Phannaccuttcals Inc (H) WPI 43 110 41.100 4.9 45.18 22.17 24 1 NYSE 
Notes: (H)-Stock hit 52-week l11gh during the month, (L)-Stock h1t 52-week low during the month, (S)-Stock spht during the month, NM- Not Meaningful 
Duff & Phelps, LLC Five Most Active Stocks 
One of the nation's lcadmg mvesm1ent banking and financial advtsory 
organizations. All stock data on thts page is provided by Duff & Phelps. LLC from 
sourcesdcemedreliablc. No recommendation ts mtended or implied. (31 0) 284-800H. 
Stock Month Volume 
Community Bancorp 
Watson Phannaceullcals Inc 
HOT Topic Inc. 
Fleetwood Enterpnses Inc. 
Keystone Automotrve Industries Inc 
CVB Financial Corp. 
Closes $5.0 Million Trust o&P/lEBJTotatvotumcMonth 
Preferred Private Placement 
Commumty Bancorp Inc. 
(Nasdaq: CMBC) announced that it 
has closed a $5.0 million private 
placement of floating-rate trust-pre-
ferred securities. 
The underlymg capital securi-
ties mature Sept. 17,2033, and are 
callable at par after five years. The 
securities pay cash distributions at 
a per annum rate and reset quarter-
ly at the three month LIBOR plus 
2.95 percent. 
17.336.500 
14.552,722 
7.340.000 
1,114,930 
641,665 
Advances 
Dechnes 
Unchanged 
New Highs 
New Lows 
9 
3 
6 
0 
M1chael J. Perdue. president 
and chief operating officer stated, 
continued on page 38 
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Co-op Network Sees Fraud Prevention 
Endorsement as a "Benefit" to the Credit Industry 
CUNA Mutual's recent endorse-
ment of PnmM) Payment Systems' 
(PPS) nsk management producL~ \\ill 
greatly promote the usc of fTaud pre-
vention technology in the credit umon 
mduslr). accordmg to CO-OP '\iet-
\\Ork CEO Robcn Rose. 
"As a ~harcho ldcr of Prima!) 
Payment Systems. and an early 
adopter of the PPS Earl] \\'am111g 
product suite. CO-OP Net\\ork ap-
plauds CCNA Mutual 's endorsement 
as a maJor step 111 the credtt umon 
fight against financial fraud" said 
Rose. 
Scottsdale, Anz.-based Pnmary 
Payment Systems provtdes fTaud pre-
\ention technology and services to the 
financial sen ices indUS!r) through its 
Early Warning product su1te. The in-
tegrated nsk management system. 
which includes DEPOSIT CHEK. 
DECISION CHEK and IDENTITY 
CHEK. uses a constantly updated 
database to tdenllf} h1gh-nsk deposits, 
payments and mdi' tduals. which re-
sults 111 lm>er instances of account 
fTaud at the credit umon le\el. CO-
OP Nemork has marketed the l~arl} 
Warning system to tts I ,500-plus 
member credit umons for three years. 
"As technolog} progresses, so 
does our abiht} to prevent fTaudulent 
acti\11]' ... said Rose. " \Ve\e had an 
ongomg relat10nshtp with PPS be-
cause of thetr proven ability to apply 
the latest fTaud prevention innovanons 
to the everyday problems faced b} our 
member credit unions. CUNA Mutu-
al's endorsement of the PPS Early 
Warrung system should reassure cred-
it unions that they have another part-
ner m the war on fmanctal foul play." 
CO-OP Network (www.co-opnet-
Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of 
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus 
on relationships, research and risk management that the 
firm has provided for its largest institutional clients for 
the past twenty years. 
\\Ork.org). established 111 1981 and lo-
cated 111 Ontario, ts wholly-0\\1Jed b) 
tiS credit un1on shareholders and pro-
vides volume discounts on products 
and scnices that mclude nsk man-
agement as well as dcbtt and deposit 
access. \ \tth near!) 1.500 credit 
umon members. more than 18.000 
surcharge-free ATMs, 70 million 
monthly transactions and 16 million 
cardholders. CO-OP Network ts the 
No. I credtt umon ATM net\\Ork 111 
the U.S financtal sen tccs mdustry 
CO-OP Neh\ork, whose mcmbcrsh1p 
has access to 800.000 -\TMs \\Orld-
"' tde through links to Star Cimts .111d 
Plus. also offers natiOnal shared 
branch sen ices through ib substdiary, 
Sen tee Centers Corpon11lon. based m 
Southfield Mtch. 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your 
space in Inland Empire's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3,050- Half Page .. . $2,250 
For details, contact your account manager 
at (909) 989-4733 
With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is 
one of the nation's largest independent investment 
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a part-
nership where client needs are the bottom line. 
Prudent risk management. 
800 644-9328l 
payden.com 
Consistent performance. 
Unsurpassed service. 
Payden&Rygel 
Investment Ma12agement 
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J CM Engineering Corp. Secures Contract for 
Innovative Medical Waste Treatment Systems 
Contract Marks Company 's Entry Into the Medical Manufacturing Arena 
JCM Eng111eenng Corp., a lead-
ing manufacturer of complex ma-
chmmg and assemblies for the aero-
space, commerctal and defense in-
dustries. has announced that tt has 
been awarded an exclu"w muln-mil-
lton dollar contract by Condor 
Healthcare Sen tces, LLC. a Condor 
Technologtcs company. Condor pro-
" ides medtcal \\astc treatment sys-
tems for the hcalthcarc 111dustry. This 
contract marks JCM's entry m the 
medtcal manufactunng arena. 
Under a four-year agreement, 
JCM w11l manufacture, assemble and 
test all Condors' Medtcal Waste 
Treatment Systems (The Condor). 
JCM's manufacturing spectahsts wtll 
be 111tegrating approximately 1.000 
components to produce each of the 
systems. Once complete, The Condor 
weighs 12,000 pounds and is 27'W X 
IO'D X 9'H. JCM will begin deliver-
mg the turnkey systems to Condor 111 
December 2003. Condor will then 
place the units at various hospitals 
and/or waste management compantes 
wtth whom they have forged contrac-
tual agreements. 
The Condor IS an environmental-
ly friendly solution for the treatment 
and destruction ofb10hazard medtcal 
waste. The fully a~tomated system 
uses ad\anced technologies to com-
bine a htghly effective chemical treat-
ment with a patented shredding 
process to render all types of medical 
waste unrecognizable and non-infec-
tious. The chemtcal process disin-
fects the waste while the mcchamcal 
shreddmg capability disposes of bio-
hazard medical wal.ic. The final waste 
ts reduced up to 80 percent m volume 
and ts constdered to be sohd waste 
accepted by landfills as nom1al solid 
waste. Condor's systems arc approved 
for use in 48 states. 
" We are very excttcd about the 
relatiOnship we have recently forged 
with Condor Healthcare Services. 
Th1s 1s mdtcattve of the fact that JCM 
IS capable of providmg manufactur-
mg profictcncies to industries outstde 
of its tradi tional aerospace and de-
fense focus . Suppliers contmue to 
show both interest and confidence in 
our state-of-art manufactunng capa-
bilities and the soph1sllcatcd rcvolu-
ttonary eqUJpment we utilize. Our re-
latiOnship with Condor will further 
demonstrate to the manufactunng 
commumty at large, our abililles and 
At Riverside Physician's Network, its our business to provide 
our members with high quality, cost effective health care. 
Our doctors live and work in your community, so they 
understand your health care needs. Choose your own fam-
unrelenting coffiffiltrnent to customer 
sen· ice, on-time delivery and product 
continued on puge 36 
ily physician conveniently located near you. For more infor- RIVERSIDE PHY'SIQAN NETWORK 
mation call Member Services toll free 1 -(877) 776-8066 " Our Focus Is on 
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About Arrowhead Regional Medical Center-A County 
by Jorge lillencia 
Arrowhead Regional Medical 
Center (ARMC) is a state-of-the-art 
hospital that was opened in March 
1999 following more than 20 years of 
meticulous planning. A publicly-
owned hospital serving the residents 
of San Bernardino County. ARMC is 
committed to the well-being of its 
service population by providing top-
notch health care in one of the most 
modem hospitals in the world and a 
myriad of community-based wcllncss 
and educational programs. This is in 
keeping v.ith ARMC's mission. which 
is to provide quality health care to the 
community, and its vision, which is to 
improve the health of the community 
by being a leading provider of health 
care delivery and education. ARMC is 
• 
909-680-1000 MJI(mflJifllf'lf/UDifU6 "'fXX3fJI( CAL1IaiN1A "IIIII 
--
the fourth facility to scrv.: a~ the San 
Bernardino County hospital, which 
was founded in 1855. Located in 
Colton, ARMC is the first facility to 
serve as the San Bernardino County 
hospital built outside the San 
Bernardino city limits. 
Designed with patients and hos-
pital staff in mind ARMC was con-
structed over a four-year period using 
the latest in safety technology and 
medical equipment. The 373-bed 
950,000-square-foot facility is com-
prised offive main buildings covering 
72 acres and is ideally located jll~t off 
Interstate I 0. Because of its many 
tLnique design features, ARMC can 
withstand a magnitude 8.3 earthquake. 
The hospital facilities include a be-
havioral health complex, outpatient 
care center and bum center - the only 
major burn unit serving the four coun-
ties of San Bernardino, Riverside, 
lnyo and Mono. ARMC is a teaching 
hospital, with one of the largest and 
most successful family medicine res-
idency programs in the United States. 
ARMC offers a full range of an-
cillary and patient services, including 
six medicaVsurgical units, advanced 
critical care, neonatal intensive care, 
emergency and trauma units and re-
gional bum center. The hospital also 
features comprehensive rehabilitation 
services and a freestanding behavioral 
health facility. ARMC provides med-
ical services to approximately 50 per-
cent of the population of San Bernardi-
no CotLnty. In a typical year, ARMC 
treats a total of about 125,000 people. 
The ARMC Outpatient Care fa-
cility offers more than 60 different 
services, from allergy treatment to 
urology, and specializes in pediatrics, 
orthopedics, general and specialty sur-
gery, internal medicine, women's 
health, rehabilitation services, geri-
atrics and more. To meet the needs of 
residents in remote areas of San 
Bernardino CoWlty, the largest COWl· 
ty in the United States, the hospital 
has a telemedicine program allowing 
off-site clinic patients to receive !~»" 
cialty service consultation without 
driving to the facility. 
Patients can also receive top-
notch health care at one of ARMC's 
continued on page 39 
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Elderly Drivers May Be Blindsided by Eye Disease 
As the first wave of the Baby 
Boom generation washes up against 
the reality of being senior citizens. 
the debate continues about limiting 
the driving privileges of older 
Americans. although elderly drivers 
tend to be more cautious and obser-
vant of rules of the road. 
But age - specifically, aging 
eyes - can play a factor in driving 
ability, said Reza Haque, M.D., 
spokesman for Novartis Oph-
thalmics North America, maker of 
Vjsudyne• (verteporfin for injec-
tion), a treatment for a certain form 
of wet, age-related macular degen-
eration (AMD). "Senior citizens are 
affected by some eye diseases that 
steal sight so gradually that people 
literally do not realize they have 
'black holes,' in their field of vi-
sion." 
Studies have shown that, after a 
certain age, a person's driving abil-
ities can become diminished. 
"We are already seeing the de-
mographic effects of aging Baby 
Boomers, who could also be called 
the 'car generation,'"said Haque. 
"According to the National High-
way Traffic Safety Administration, 
the number of drivers over age 70 
increased 39 percent from 1990 to 
2000." 
Although some states require 
elderly drivers to take eye exams 
before renewing their licenses, not 
all do. "However," says Haque, 
"comprehensive eye exams are the 
only way to detect the initial stages 
of serious eye diseases like glauco-
ma and age-related macular degen-
eration. 
"AMD, the number one cause 
of blindness in people over the age 
of SO, is a disease of the retina. Be-
cause it usually starts in one eye, 
the other eye compensates for the 
loss of vision. A driver can have 
central vision loss and not realize 
it," says Hague. "Central vision is 
the vision responsible for our every-
day needs, like driving a car, recog-
nizing faces, reading, and watching 
television." 
There are two forms of AMD, 
the wet form and the dry form. The 
wet form is the most devastating be-
cause loss of vision can occur very 
rapidly, even within months. 
Glaucoma is caused by in-
creased pressure in the eye, which 
eventually can causes blindness if it 
is not treated. Unlike AMD, glauco-
ma affects the peripheral vision and 
side vision in its beginning stages. 
According to the Glaucoma Re-
search Foundation, glaucoma is six 
to eight times more common in 
African-Americans than in Cau-
casians. 
0Pa ENRol L..rtT 
• ,.._ ,._TO Cltooa 
For More information. Please con-
tact Jan McClure, director, Corpo-
rate Communications. Novartis 
Ophthalmics. Phone: (770) 905-
/010. Fax: (770) 905-1510. e-mail: 
jan. mcclur@pharma. novartis.com. 
At Riverside Community Hospital wear< commin.d 
to offering the b<st and most compl<te rang< of 
hospital services in our service area. including some 
normally found at a ttachmg or r<sc:arch hospital. 
That m<ans dcdicat<:d prople but it also m<ans d<:di· 
caung resources. 
Between now and 2005 Riverside Community will 
invest mort than S33 milhon to expand and improve 
facilities mduding an expanded Emergency 
IJ<:partment, a new Cancer \.enter, an expanded 
Ncoru~tallntensive Care Unit (NICU), and state-of-
the-an monitoring and radiology eqUipment. 
Our Centers of Exccllcntt mdudc: 
• • .,.... • ..,c:...-•sa.w:a 
•llulnCAM t.TnVft 
•1'lwlsPLMT ...... 
•...,_.CAMUin' 
•luRolcAL Savlca 
• OlmtoPmMc t.Mca 
• PIIYslcA&. --=- e-n.. 
• .,...,.. Savlca 
•n.c.....c.r-
Dunng Opc:n Enrollment thts yC<~r make sure 
the health plan you choost oncludcs Rovcrsodc 
Community Hospital. 
For phJ1ICWI ...r.mJ all (909) 711-3463, 
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. 1D -, I p.m. 1D 4 p.m. 
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ARMC Family and Elder Center Assists Those 
Faced With Long-term Care Needs 
by Jory,t; J alencw 
The Family and Elder Care Cen-
ter at Arrowhead RegiOnal Medical 
Center ts ded1cated to assisting mdi-
' iduals and famll1es burdened v. 1th 
chron1c lllncs:-.-rclated long-tenn care 
needs. The specially trained team of 
medical professionals pro' ides pri-
mary and consultariYe care to such in-
diYiduals and the1r families and/or 
caregiYers in the commumty setting, 
A CENTURY OF HELPING OUR COMMUNITY STAY HEALTHY 
BEFORE OUTPATIENT SURGERY, MEDICATION, LITHOTRIPSY, 
AND STENTS, DAVID STARBUCK FELT LIKE HIS LOWER LIP 
WAS BEING STRETCHED OVER HIS HEAD. 
Describing the pain caused by kidney stones requires colorful language For years, Da\ld Starbuck 
lived with pain so severe that 1t kept h1m from the college graduation ceremony he spent ten 
years in night school earnmg. Today, thanks to the sophisticated technology and treatment avaJiablc 
at the Regional Kidney Stone Center at Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center, David's life feels 
a lot better. And he can apply his descriptive powers to something other than pain 
MEDICAL CENTER 
'Proud of our p<JJI, jocu"d on IIi~ /uluN' I 9 0 3 • 2 0 0 J 
REGIONAL KIDNEY STONE CENTER 
rtSl9---·-
1798 N. G1>rty Ave""'' Po•o1111 909·865·9500 "'"'"'·P•hmc.org 
helpmg older adults to remain 111 their 
home or place of cho1ce. Caregivers 
rccetve assistance in identifying ap-
propriate care options 'ia educat1on 
and referrals to commumty resources. 
The Family and l:lder Care Center 
strives to make patient~ aware of the1r 
right to direct the1r own health care 
with d1gmty and autonomy. 
Family phys1cmns, internists and 
nurse practitiOners offer convcment 
and courteous office-ba~cd bas1c med-
ical and preventari\ e care for adull\ 18 
and older with chronic illnesses. 
Assessment of physical. function-
al, and psychological problems by a 
team of professionals (physician, 
nurse practitioner, and social worker) 
1s offered in tv.o to three chmc 'isits. 
Problems commonly addressed in-
clude: functional or cognitive Im-
pairments, multiple chrome illnesses, 
and syndromes occumng in the aged 
such as falling, incontinence or de-
mentia. The assessment includes a his-
tory and physical exam, measures of 
ability to function independently, and 
a psycho-socml evaluatiOn of current 
lifestyle and the impact of the illness 
on others canng for or about the pa-
tient. 
The team develops a comprehen-
sive plan for acute and long-tenn care 
and when possible, a family conference 
is scheduled to discuss the plan. Educa-
tional materials are provided, follow-up 
appomtments and referral are arranged, 
and a written report is prepared that 
serves as gwde for the patient/caregiver 
and the primary care physician. 
Direct medical care may be pro-
vided in the patients home when illness 
or disability make office-based care 
burdensome. When indicated, the staff 
initiates and coordinates skilled home 
health services and home delivery of 
medications or other services. Care in 
skilled nursing or assisted living facili-
ties also is presented as an option. 
Consultation is provided for old-
er adults in the acute hospital and 
acute mental health setting for prob-
lems such as dementia, delirium, mal-
nutrition, falling, weight loss, inconti-
nence and need for long-term care 
management. 
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The Best Medicare Health Plan for You 
by Tom Doughertl', \IBA 
There arc nmc Medicare t Choice 
Plans (Medicare HMOs) that proVIde 
SCI'V!CCS m the lnland l.:.mpire. Hov. you 
get your health care 111 the Medicare pro-
gram depl."'l<i.., on wluch plan you cll<Ja;c, 
The best health plan for you is the one 
that best fits your needs. 
\our choice will affect the following: 
Cost What Wlll my out-of-pock-
et costs be'l 
Benefits - Do I need extra bene-
fits and services. hke prescriptiOn 
drugs, eye exams, or routme 
phystcals? 
Doctor Ch01ce Can I sec the 
doctor(s) I want? Do I need are-
ferral to see a specialist? 
Convenience - Where are the 
doctors' offices? Do I have to 
file clmms myself? 
Check w1th the liMOs to see 1f 
they offer serv1ccs m your specific 
area and wah doctor~ and hospitals 
you wish to usc. It is also important 
to learn more about what the d1fferent 
health plans cover and how that may 
affect your out-ot~pocket costs. 
Are the monthly premiums to be 
paid to the health plan, and what arc 
the co-payments, deductibles and co-
msurance payments required by the 
plan's policy? If you choose a plan 
with no monthly premium, you may 
face higher co-pays and dcductibles. 
If you are in good health and do not 
expect to require many health serviC-
es or medicmes, you may save money 
by choosmg one of the plans with a 
zero premium. The trade-off IS that 1f 
you reqUire a lengthy hospitalization 
it will cost you more. The chart to 
the nght, compares a few of these el-
ements. 
Health Plan 
Onginal 
Medicare 
Aetna 
Blue Cross 
Blue Sheld 
Health Net 
Monthly Premium 
(Plus Medicare 
Part B premium 
$58.70) 
$58.70 
Medicare Part 
B prem1um 
$30.00 
$0.00 
$50.00 
$40.00 
Co-pay-Doctor's Inpatient Hospital 
Office (PCP: Co-pay/Co-insurance 
Primary Care 
Physician) 
You pay 20% of Days 1-60: an 1ntt1al 
Medicare- deductible of $840 
approved 
amounts. Days 61-90:$210 each day 
Days 91-150: $420 each 
hfellme reserve each day 
$10.00-PCP $1 oo each day br day(s) 1-5. 
$15.00- SpecialiSt $500 maxirrum out-of-podlet 
limrt fN9ry slay. 
$10.00-PCP $165 each day br day(s) 1-9 
$15.00 -SpecialiSt 
$10.00- PCP $225 each day br day(s) 1-9 
There is a $2000 maxm.Jm 
$20.00 -Specialist out-<lf-pocket limrt fN9ry year. 
$15.00- PCP Deductible of $800. No 
co-payment for network 
$10.00 Speaahst for network hospital. 
contmued on page 44 
Is Healthcare a Mickey Mouse Industry? 
by S. Eric Anderwm, Ph.D. 
The elimination of the fee-per-ride 
pricing structure by an1llsemcnt pruks in 
favor of a flat rate seems to have been 
adopted in ma.-;s by the healthcare mdus-
try. The motivating factor for altering 
pricing structures has been a function of 
competition. Increased levels of compe-
tition forced even Disneyland to do away 
with a fee-per -ride pricmg structure. jll<;t 
as the most renowned healthcare 
providers were forced to sh1ft away from 
the fee-for-SCI'\ icc reimbw~mcnt 
The demise ofDisncylands E tick-
et was \iewed positively by those who 
continually rode Space Mountain and 
never utilized rickets for ndes, like the 
nauseating spinning teacup ride. HC!'.vev-
er, many preferred a more balanced ex-
perience at Disneyland and didn't appre-
ciate the long Lines on the more popular 
attractions, like Space Mountain. Amll'iC-
mcnt parks p1oneered the strmcgies of 
long-wait lines and extra charges for 
some of the more popular ndes as ways 
to reduce over-utilization. jll'il a-; health-
care providers double-book patients and 
charge co-payments. 
Amll'iCillalt parks fm;t put television 
sets in their lines to make the wait seem 
shorter, a strategy now applied by many 
healthcare providers. It b now common 
to have telC\i~ion sets in the patient wdit-
mg areas, next to the sign that patients 
w11l be seen in order of profitability. to 
make the wait more comfortable. Th1s 
also contributes tov. ard patient satisfac-
tion. v.tuch invariably mcreases one's per-
ception of the quality of care provided. 
A lot of good ideas have come from 
the amusement pari<. indu!.'try. H~er. 
continued on page 38 
Medicare Prescription Drug Bills Creating 
Carping in Washington 
by Mary R. Grealy 
Right now, the Medicare pre-
scription drug bills passed by both 
houses of Congress present pretty 
inviting targets to Washington's polit-
ical naysayers. Some pundits of lib-
eral persuasion say the benefits aren't 
substantial enough and the House-
passed bill goes too far in letting pri-
vate health plans compete against tra-
ditional fee-for-service Medicare. On 
the other side of the fence, a number 
of conservative talking heads see Con-
gress on the verge of spending too 
much money on legislation that offers 
too little in the way of real reform. 
Amidst all of this carping, mem-
bers of Congress will soon face a 
stark choice. Will they pass a much-
needed prescription drug bill for the 
I 0 million seniors currently without 
pharmaceutical coverage, or will 
America's retirees once again hear the 
"wait 'til next yea" refrain? 
Lawmakers need to realize that 
they have an opportunity in front of 
them that must not be squandered It 
has taken years to get Medicare re-
form legislation as far along in the 
process as it is today. With a highly 
contentious election year ahead of us, 
failure to send a Medicare prescription 
drug bill to the President's desk this 
fall likely means that progress wiD be 
delayed until2005, at best. 
So, instead of taking a glass-half-
empty approach to the Medicare bills 
currently ensconced in conference 
committee, it would be helpful to take 
a step back and realize that it is indeed 
possible to craft a bill that gives De-
moerats and Republicans, liberals and 
conservatives, something they can all 
live with. And, more importantly, it 
will give millions of senior citizens 
access to prescription medicines and 
medical innovations that Medicare 
docs not currently provide. 
So, how can we replace ideologi-
cal acrimony with bipartisanship? In 
order to clear the way for a bill sign-
ing ceremony before the end of the 
year, all sides in this debate need to 
continued on page 39 
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Internet Service Providers Serving the I. E. 
Compam ~ame 
Addre" 
Cit~. State, Zip. 
E-mail .\ddre" 
\\ebsite (http://"'"'· _ l 
Allcom USA, Inc. 1Spmfo@.lllet>m.com 
2151 E Cnm enU<>n Ctr \\'a), Ste 207 8ht Wmg allcom.c<llll 
Ontano, CA 9176-1 
Beacon Internet Specialist 
122A E. Fo<>lhlll Blvd. #121 
Arcadia. CA 91006 
Compu-AO Inforn1ation Network 
P.O. Bo' 403375 
Hespcna. CA 92340 
Cruznet 
215 E. Orangcthorpe A' e . Stc 313 
Fullerton, CA 92832 
Oatafnune Logistics, Inc. 
20.J51 E. \'aile) Bhd 
Walnut. CA 917N9 
Digital Internet Servkes Corp. 
74-785 Hwy. Ill, Ste. I 00 
Indian Wells, CA 92210 
Online Digital Comm .. lncJ Sixthman 
234-H Golden Spnngs. #342 
D1arnond Bar, C A 91765 
DlscoverNet 
826 Brookside Ave. 
Redlands. CA 92373 
Inland Internet 
27192-A Sun City Blvd. 
Sun Ci t). CA 92586 
Linkllne Communications, Inc. 
I 0427 San Sevaine Way, Ste. A 
Mira Lorna. CA 91752 
Kevwav Internet Services 
12-i E. F St 
Ontano. CA 91764 
Netus.lnc. 
1835 Orangewood Ave., #IO.J 
Orange, CA 92868 
NetWebb.com 
<)6()5 Arnm Rtc., Ste S 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91 no 
PE.uet 
351214thSt. 
Riverside, CA 92501 
RedFu.•ion ~tedia 
IO.J E. State St. 
Redlands. CA 9D73 
Subuet 
5225 Canvon Crest Dr .. Ste. 71-347 
Ri•ersidc: CA 92507 
TSTOn Ramp 
351 S. Thom3S St 
Pomona. C A 91766 
Ultimate Internet Access, Inc. 
4120 Jurupa Street. Ste. 212 
Ontario, CA 91761 
Webmasters Network, Inc. 
5300 W. Sahara, Ste. I 0 I 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 
Welnilioa 
21250 Hawthorne Blvd. 
Torrance, CA 90503 
Wolfetedl DeYelopment Corp. 
112 Harvard Ave., Ste. 296 
Claremont. CA 91711 
mfo@lxan•nisp.com 
lxacontsp.com 
sak!-.@compu-ad.nct 
compu-ad.nct 
\\CbmaMt:r@cnunct.nct 
cruzncl.nct 
sales@dataframe.net 
datafrnme.net 
mfo@dts.net 
dis.net 
mfo@snthman.com 
st\thman.com & ode net 
mfo@discover.net 
dtscover.nct 
mfo@ mland net 
mland.net 
linkline .com 
mfo@key"a}.net 
ke)"ay net 
sales@nctus.com 
netus.corn 
ad min@ net" obb.com 
nemcbb.com 
info@pc.net 
pc.net 
tnfo@redfus•onmcdla.com 
rcdfus10nmcdla.com 
info@subnet.org 
subnet.org 
kcn@tstonramp.com 
t:-..ronramp.com 
info@uia.net 
uia.net 
chris@wmn net 
wmn.net 
webvision.com 
webvision.com 
info@wolfetech.com 
wolftech.com 
Ra11kt>d .·\/pllabt>tica/(1' 
# Subscribers I.E. rhree 
Year F ounded I.E. ~laj or 
Services 
500+ 56K Dwl-l1p. Tl lntcmct Access 
19Q 1 Web Silo Dc,1gn & Host1ng 
Web f .>,tall Sen •a 
KIA Web Des1gn, Web Hostmg. 
I Q<J7 lntemot Cnnsultauon 
WND Dwl Up. Web Host/Web 
Dcstgn. E-Commerce, 
lntemet Markcung 
WND t.:nhmncd Time 56K D1ai-Up and ISDN 
1994 Sen·1ce. Full Sen 1cc Web Hosting and DeSign. 
E-Commerce, H1gh Speed Corp. Access 
Serv1ces: T-1, T-3 Leased !.mcs 
500 Internet Access, Web Hosung. 
1990 DSL. Tl Leased Lmes. 
Network Consultmg 
WND H1gh Speed Bus mess Cla<S !ntemet 
1997 Solutions. Broadband Wireless Access 
Semces. Co-Location & Web Hostmg 
WND Websllc Development, 
2001 Internet Markeung. Tum Key Web 
Bus messes lncludmg Fulfillment 
WND Prcm1er Internet Access. 
1995 High-Speed Leased Lmes. 
Web Hosting & Server Co-l.ocauon 
N/A Unhmned Dial-Up Access. 
1995 Web Dcs1gn & Hostmg. 
Busmess/Pcrsonal Accounts 
10.000 DSUH1-Cap Service. 
1993 Dial-Up Service. 
Web Page Hosting 
3.000 DSL & Dwi-Up. Frame 
1995 Rela). Web Sue Hostmg. 
ISDN Co-Locauon 
207 Frame-Relay, ATM 
1995 ISDN, E-Mail. Web Host 
700 Internet Access, Web Hosung, 
1997 Web Dc>tgn, Shopping Cart 
forE-Commerce 
7.000 Weh Hostmg. D1ai-Up. 
1995 DSL Internet Access, 
Wireless and Busmess-Ciass Broadband 
110 Webs1tc Content 1\Janintenance 
(managed wehsllos 1 Web Do Sign 
1999 Wcbsno Hostmg 
NIA lntomot Consulting; 
1995 Internet Video Systems. 
E-Commercc Dc\elopment 
7.000 ReSidenuai/Commerctal Internet Sen 1ce. 
1995 DSL, T-1, E-Busme" 
10,050 
1996 
5.000+ 
1997 
6.000+ 
1990 
N/A 
1997 
De,elopmcnt & Hosting 
Broadband. 
Managed F1rewall, 
Hosting 
Web Sue Howng, 
Web Site Design 
ATM Backbone 1.5 mbs - 2.48 gbs. 
Data Center Hosting. 
Security & E-Commerce 
PocketGenic (!nfonnation for Wireless 
Devices), PI (Full HTML Browser), 
Integrated Soluuons for Internet 
Databases and Intranets 
Top Local ~- 'ecutiw 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
John C heney 
Dm:c.:tor 
(9091 9~7 120019l7- 1210 
Nan Wang 
Manager 
C626l 614 10611M7 ~651 
Renee Belleville 
O"ncr/M;lnager 
(760) 956-910.J/956-J637 
Shahram Manighalam 
D1rector >let" ork Opcmtwn, 
(714) 680-6600/680-4241 
Sean Huang 
Vice PreSident 
(909) 598-9997/598-0987 
Rod Vandenbos 
Exccut1ve Vice Pre,idcnt 
(760) 776-0800n76-0076 
Alan Pavlosk~ 
President -
(909) J99 33331(877) 481-7542 
Neil Abeynayake 
Dir. Network Ops. 
(909) 335-1209 
Nancy Kiren 
ISP Manager 
(909) 672-6624 
John Purpura 
VP/Gencral Manager 
(909) 727-5095 
Johann Hart 
Vice Prcstdcnt. Sales 
(909) 933-.1650/933 3660 
Alex Bradley 
President 
(714) 939-J950/939-W41l 
Arris Ha\ wood 
President-
(909) 980-2695/980 5105 
Paul McAfee 
Opcmltons Manager 
(909) l6H-5128/!909l J6X-5127 
Moll~ Burges\ 
General \1anager 
(909) 798-7092/(909) 798-6692 
Rebecca Tavlor 
Vice Prestdcnt 
(909) l~2-()(l2~J:42-002'i 
KenAlli\on 
Prest dent 
(909) 620-77241620-8174 
Rav \toulon 
Pre~sident 
(909) 605-2000/605-2900 
Christopher Nelson 
PreSident 
(888) 883-4932/(909) 797-0638 
Doug Cabell 
Dir. of Research & Development 
(310) 540-2568/543-1223 
Surya Jayaweera 
CEO 
(800) 965-3383/(909) 931-5122 
N/A = Not Applictlbk WND = llbodd Not lJUdoR "" = 1101 avrJi/411k. 11oe ~ "' lilt tJbovt list ""' cblautM from rlw <omptJOI<~ luttd. To rlw btsr of""' brnwltdgt tht mfo1'701Jlron supplrtd u ocruratt o.r of prtn """ Whilt tvn)" 
effim lslfftiMI()tlfSJIIP/MtiiXIIJ'rleyOIIdtltD""'llrMDofrlw lm. OfffUSJCfUOIIdtypogropltico/ trrors _,., ocau: Pllo.rt Stlldcomcrtoruoraddmoru on C""'f''l"Y ltrrtrl!.ad to: 71rt fnlond Emp!rt Bwllltss Journal. P.O. Box 1979, Rant/ID 
Cw:atllllll,.._ CA 91729-/979. RtUtUrlwd l1y SoNinz 0/vm. eopyr;,lrl2003. 17tillm Q(lp<Dml111 lilt Oclobtr ZOOJ i.J- of lilt Jnlond Empvt Bruillus JoKmlll. 
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Strong Growth Ushers Palm Springs 
PersonalityTesting Firm to Expanded Headquarters 
International human resources con-
sultants RembrondtAdmntagc'' an-
nounce the relocatiOn of their Palm 
Spnngs offices after experiencmg esca-
lating demand for thetr human resources 
diagnO!-.-tic scn.1ces. 
Founded m 1991 by psychological 
testing authority Michael Santo, Ph.D., 
the company relocated from San Fran-
CL'iCO m 2000 to leased office space on 
South Palm Canyon Drive. Withm just 
three years, he found his company burst-
mg at the seams, growmg beyond the 
bounds of the first cozy, then claustro-
phobic. 1.800-squarc-foot facihty. 
"We made a strategic decision to m-
vest in our customer service capabtli-
ties," said Dr Santo, "and hired both ad-
dinonal consultants and analysts. While 
many firms aggresstvel> cut back on 
capital spending, we instead began ag-
gresstvely marketing and promoting. 
The affordability of Palm Spnngs real 
estate," he added "was tcmg on the 
cake." 
Now the owner of expanded offices 
in the picturesque Las Habas building at 
Conrad Negron Sr. Re-elected Chair 
of CVAG Public Safety Committee 
Longttme pubhc safety advocate 
and lndtan Wells Counctlmember 
Conrad Negron Sr. was re-elected 
chair of the Coachella Valley Associ-
ation of Governments (CVAG) Public 
Safety Commtttee. announced Indian 
Wells City Manager Greg Johnson. 
The position runs through June 200·t 
The 14-rncmber commtttee t' com-
prised of city councilmernbers and 
public safety officials from the 
Coachella Valley. Riverside County. 
tribal reservations and Blythe. It ts 
charged with recommending policies 
for police. fire. highw"lly safety, emer-
gency medical and border patrol pro-
grams - ranging from anti-gang acti\-
Itie' to disa<;ter preparedness. 
"I appreciate the committee~ con-
fidence in my ability to lead our JOint 
efforts to mamtain a safe environment 
in the valley." said Councilmember 
Negron. "As l've ah\"l!YS said. nothmg 
is more important to me than the safe-
ty of our residents and vtsitors." 
Negron. who was mayor from 
2001-2002 during the City's 35th an-
ruven;ary, has served on the Indian Wclb 
City Council since hts mttial elecnon m 
1998. In additton to his role as chair of 
the CVAG Public Safety Committee. he 
also serves as chmr of the Cove Com-
munities Service Commission and the 
CVAG Human and Community Re-
sources Comrruttce, and Is a member of 
the CVAG Executive Comtmttce. 
1276 t-<. Palm Canyon Dnve only 12 
block;; from the original location 
RembrandtAdvantage also ha.> partner 
offices across the U.S. and m Auckland, 
New Zealand. Situated at their nC\.\' ad-
dress for less than three months. blue-
pnnts are already bemg drawn for pur-
continued on page 39 
Negron's affiruty for public safe-
ty began when he enlisted m the Na\y 
and was assigned to an amphibious 
task force stationed in the Pacific. He 
worked I 0 years in law enforcement 
for Los Angeles County and attended 
Southwestern School of Lav. dunng 
those years. pnor to startmg an insur-
ance and investment brokerage. 
For mon.' information. contact the City 
of Indian IH•lls at (760) 346-2489. 
Roddel Mortgage Company, LP Opens Palm 
Desert Office 
Roddel Mortgage Company. LP 
has opeocd an office in Palm 0.....-..;ert to 
p1"0Vldc a \\ide range offmancing prod-
ucts and related sen.iccs to buyers of 
new homes throughout the Coachella 
Valley. 
The compan). headquartered m 
Corona. W1th a branch office in Laguna 
HilL\, has a professional staff ofloan of-
ficers. account managers and financtal 
specialists v. ith numerous years of com-
bined mortgage industry experience. 
Roddel Mortgage Company. LP 
has been scrvmg DC\\ home buyers m 
the desert for several years. The deci-
sion to estabhsh the Paln1 Desert office 
was dictated by the growmg demand 
for Roddel to provide home loans for 
buyers in a wide selection of new desert 
COITIJ11unittes. 
Roddel Mortgage Company. LP is 
offering its "Builders Best" program 
that provides extend~'<~ mtercs1 rate-lock 
protection for periods up to one year 
during OL'\\ home construction. and of-
fers the avmlab11ity of a lower mterest 
rate one-time float-dO\m option within 
60 days of e.-;crow closing. 
Roddel Mortgage Company. LP 
desert office is located at: 41-865 
Board\\"lllk. Suite 120 Palm lA'SL'lt. CA 
92211. phone (760) 346-5629. 
c.wll .,._, s.ln "'*'Y. 
(1.81 3Z5-1448 
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JCM Engineering Corp. Secures 
Contract ... 
commut•d fivm page :!9 
sall~factton. "We lo<Jk forward toe'\-
tendmg our C'\pcrttse into the medical 
arena," commented Carlo 1\loyano. 
JCM president and chief executive of-
ficer. 
John J. Chahmc, 'tcc pre~cnt of 
sales and product marketing at Con-
dor added: "We arc pleased to incor-
porate the manufacturing excellence 
of JC~ 1 into the production of our m-
OO\.tti\c mcthcal \\;btc treatment S)S-
tcnh Our goal 1s to prO\ ide a long-
term. em tronmentall) scnstble and 
cost-dfecttvc solution to the health-
care mdll!>i:ry for the treatment ofbiO-
ha?Atrd materials. 
"Aligning wtth JCM will afford 
Condor the ability to further penetrate 
the medtcal marketplace v.ith the pro-
vlston of our highly advanced med-
Southern California Businesses Targeted 
for Participation in Economic Conference 
and Trade Show in China ... 
continued jivm page 24 
Center. where 5,000 Chmese enter-
prises are expected; a Smo-U.S.A. 
Trade Meeting in Xi'an, and a long-
term product exhtbit at the 
Guangzhou Import Commodities 
Center It 1s a tremendous value. 
"Our contac~ in China have been 
very spcctfic about the products and 
technology that are in demand by the 
Chinese market," McGowan satd. 
'Therefore, we are targeting manu-
facturers and suppliers of environ-
II 
NeW York Grill'" 
950 Ontario Mills Drive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur II!30 a.m.· 9:30p.m. 
Fri 11:30 a.m. - 10:3o p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.- xo:3o p.m. 
Sun 4:00 p.m. • 9:30 p.m. • Reservations Recommended 
It's New York without the attitude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famous fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features prime steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chicken, rack of lamb, prime rib and fresh seafood 
specialties. Join us for jazz in our Manhattan Room where 
acclaimed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
intimate jazz experience! We take care of every detail with 
innovative menu items, specialty dishes, dramatic desserts, 
outstanding wine selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dining experience - and discover our magnifi-
cent banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
ical waste systems.'' 
Based m Anahctm. Calif, Con-
dor Hcalthcare Sef\ ices ts tht: devel-
oper of Condor Mt:dtcal Wa>te Treat-
ment s, stems. whtch takes a novel 
approa~h to dtsposmg of btohazard 
mt:dtcal waste Condor offers a com-
plete solution for the disposal of in-
fectious \\~tste. 
Omario. Calif-ba.~ed JC'II Engineer-
ing Corp is a leading manufacturer 
of compln machimng and a.~semblies 
for the aerospace. commercial. de-
fense and medical industries. From its 
mental, biological, medical, chemical, 
mdustnal. construction, electronic, 
auto mdustnal, commercial and agri-
cultural products. and technology for 
part1c1pat1on in this trade m1ss1on. 
"Clearly, Chmcse economic de-
velopment offictals are seekmg to add 
balance to the1r export-rehant econo-
my," sa1d Rod Ballance of the Global 
Trade Center of the Inland Empire. 
'Their facilitation of th1s tnp demon-
strates their destre to build interna-
tional trade by facilitating fore1gn im-
ports to Chma." 
The current trip itmerary mcludes 
departure from Los Angeles Interna-
tional Airport (LAX) on Oct. 31, four 
days in Guangzhou, includmg the 
Southern California Exhibition at the 
Guangzhou Import Commodities 
Center, three days in Xi'an, mcluding 
the Sino-USA Trade Meeting, and 
two days in Shanghai. 
In additton to the City of Ontario 
and the Inland Empue organizations, 
the Southern California Exhibition 
Trade and Econom1c Conference in 
China is sponsored by the Guangzhou 
Free Trade Zone Import Commodities 
Fair, Co., Ltd., and Guangdong 
OCTOBER 200J 
-140.000- squan·:fiJot. state-o{!he-art 
maflll/liCtUI'inl!, /ciCJ/itl' the CO!Iip 
· c • • an)• 
emplors near~r 150 assoctates and 
hosts wme of the indust1y \- most in-
nonlfn·,·macluner; and teclmolog1e1_ 
This include~· more than 70 comput-
t!n=ed num('I'Jca/ control machines 
(CVCIJ. including a NO-Juor S.\1( 
douhle gantry JC\1 supports some oj 
the \\'Orld \· leading numujacturing 
compames incl11ding. among others 
The Boeing Company. Jet Propulsio~ 
Laboratory, Vorthrop Grumman 
Raytheon Systems Companv, the U.S 
government and Umted Technologies. 
Mingyang Advertising Co., Ltd. 
Guangzhou, also known as Can-
ton, 1s the cap1tal of the Guangdong 
Province m Southern Chma. In Octo-
ber 2002, openmg ceremomes were 
held there for the first mainland Cht-
na Import center, the Guangzhou Im-
port Commodities Center. Ontario 
was one of four California cities m-
vited by Chmese trade officmls to at-
tend the ceremomes. McGowan rep-
resented the City of Ontario and met 
w1th managers and staff of the new 
1mport center to discuss opportumties 
to increase U.S. exports to China. 
Compan1es wtth products or tech-
nology in demand by the Chmese 
market, who are mterested in learning 
more about the Southern Cahfom1a 
ExhibitiOn, Trade and Economic Con-
ference m Chma should call the Glob-
al Trade Center of the Inland Empire 
at (909) 680-1774. All requests for 
part1c1pant mformation and registra-
tion materials are necessary by Friday, 
Sept. 12. Export assistance resources 
are available at no cost. Interested 
companies should contact the City of 
Ontario Economic Development De-
partment at (909) 395-20 I 0. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
YOU A RE W HAT YOU KNOW 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal 
and receive complimentarily our: 
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LifePointAnnouncesAppointment of Chairman of the Board and New Outside Director 
c0/11//IU<'dfrom page 18 
School ofBus10css of the Univers1l) of 
Penru;ylvmtia. He currently SCf\CS on the 
Board ofChcmcrt: Energy (AMEXl. 
"NO\\ that \\t: ha\·e completed our 
Senes D Preferred Stock financing, it 
1s mcumbcnt upon the company to 
qwckly build our business,'' stated LIO-
da H. Masterson. president and CEO 
of LifcPomt. Inc. "Stan Yakatan's 
prmcn expertise 10 buildmg successful 
busmcsscs and his cxtens1ve global 
contacts should be beneficial m hdp-
10g to qwckly transition the s1gn1ficant 
intcmatiOnaiiOtercst 10 the IMPACT(r) 
Tt:st System mto a profitable busmcss. 
More tmportantly, I will now be able to 
relinquish the d..:mand.s of the chamnan 
pos1tion. and have more ttmc to focus 
on the execuuon of our business plan. 
"Lastly, the add1t1on of a non-cxccuti\·e 
chatrn1an is consistent v. nh the current 
trend of companies to 1mprove corpo-
rate go\Cmancc. The board of d.tn.'Ctors 
also welcomes Nuno Brandolim a" it> 
nc\\Cst outside director We look for-
\\~trd to the s1gmficant financml and 
gcncral busm~ cxpcrtl'iC that he bring.~ 
to L1fePomt a'i an ouL>idc dtrcctor" 
LifcPomt, Inc., a leader m non-m-
vasivc drug diagnostic technologies 
and solut1ons. has developed. manu-
factures and markcb the IMPACT(r) 
Test System a rapid dia!,'TlOSIIC test-
ing. scrcenmg and drug rnonitonng 
dL·vice for usc m law enforcement and 
the workplace. and 111 the future, am-
bulances, phanmtc1es, and horne 
hcalthcare markets. LifcPoint's patent-
ed and propnetary technolog1cs for 
the usc of sah\a as anon-mvasivc, 
blood-comparable test specimen, used 
in conJunction with the flov. lm-
muno~ensor technolog) licen.'iCd from 
the Cmted States Navy, have allowed 
LlfePomt to de\elop a broadly appli-
cable, raptd. on-site dmgnosllc test 
system. The first product simultane-
ous!) deiL'Cb drugs of abu.'iC and alco-
hol. fhe mtllal three target markcb 
law enforcement, indu.,1nal workplace 
and medical emergency room arc 
estlmated to be overS' 6 billion m to-
tal opportumty. 
At Deadline: Adopt a Fire Lookout Campaign Launched 
contin11ed jivm page I 
dri\ c to support th1s 'ttal program. 
Wildfire 1s always a threat in the 
San Bcrnardmo National Forest. A 
four-year drought combmcd w1th bark 
beetle infestation has created perfect 
cond1tions for catastrophic wtldfire. 
We nsk losmg more than jus\ trees 
homes and businesses will be impact-
ed as well. "With the current wildfire 
danger m our forest. it IS cnt1cal that 
we keep our fire lookouts operating," 
said Ang1e MoebiUs, fire lookout pro-
gram coordinator. 
There arc currently seven fire 
lookouts m the San Bcrnardmo Na-
tional f-orest. They are maintained and 
staffed by nearly 300 dcd1cated high-
ly trained volunteers during the swn-
mer and fall fire seasons. When 
staffed, fire lookout hosts scan the for-
est for "smokes" and report them to 
d1spatch Lookout hosts ass1st the 
U.S f-orest Servtce and fire crews in 
pmpomting the location of fires. Ear-
ly detection saves the government and 
taxpayers hundreds of thousands of 
dolla~. not to mention property and 
hves. Dunng daylight hours, visitors 
are invited to stop by and learn more 
about the historical lookouts and fire 
prevenhon. 
"Supporting the l-ire Lookout 
Program helps protect the National 
Forest and surrounding communities 
from v.1ldfire." satd Wayne Austm. 
general manager of the Lake Arrow-
head Resort and $1,500 adopter of 
Strawberry Peak Lookout, located in 
the Lake Arrowhead area. "We v.ant 
our commumty to be safe, so thts 1s a 
program the resort IS happy to sup-
port." 
The Mountam R1m Fire Safe 
Council has sponsored the campmgn 
launch. And the Lake Arrowhead 
Chamber of Commerce has also 
adopted Strawberry Peak Lookout. 
Leslie McClelland markctmg d.trcctor 
for the Lake Arrowhead Chamber of 
Commerce added "The Fire Lookout 
Program is vital to our commumtlcs, 
from a safety perspective as well as a 
h1stoncal perspective. We are proud to 
be a sponsor of the program and to 
partner w1th the SBNFA on th1s Im-
portant program." 
Lookout adopters receive an at-
tractive, "! Adopted a Fire Lookout" 
decal and w1ll have thetr name listed 
a~ a supporter at the lookout of their 
choice. The seven lookouts on the for-
est are: Strawberry Peak located 
above Lake Arrowhead; Keller Peak 
above Runmng Spnngs; Butler Peak 
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above Hwy 18, ovcrlookmg Big Bear 
Lake: Morton Peak above Hv.y 38 m 
the Mentone Yucmpa area: Black 
Mountam located above Hwy 243, 
overlookmg Lake Fulmer. Red Moun-
tain located above Anza and Sage; and 
Tahquitz Peak located m the wtlder-
ness area above Idyllwild. 
Adoption amounts range from 
$25 to $2,500. Adopters receive vari-
ous appreciatiOn gtfu; - from adoption 
certificates, to a detailed history of 
your chosen lookout, 8x I 0 color pho-
tos, private tours and more! For com-
panies adopting at the $2,500+ level, 
your company name and logo will be 
displayed on a special recognition 
plaque for your lookout and for your 
office! 
Contnbutions can be sent to 
Adopt-A-Lookout, P. 0. Box 350, 
Skyforest, CA 92385. Include your 
full name, address, phone nUI11ber and 
e-mail address with your donation. In-
dicate whtch lookout you'd like to 
support, or ind1cate that you'd like us 
to choose. To request campatgn 
brochures, call Angte Moebms at 
(909) 225-1025. We ask local busi-
nesses to embrace this program as VI-
tal to our community and stock cam-
paign brochures at their businesses. 
The Fire Lookout Program is one of 
five programs operated by the non-
profit San Bernardino National f·i~rest 
A uociation. managing and mamtam-
ing the fire lookouts jin· the US. For-
est Sernce. lolunteen not on~\' watch 
for tires. but also greet thousands of 
\'isitors even• sea.wn. as we/las main-
tain and restore the historical }ire 
lookouts. The Fire Lookout Program 
depends on rour contrihutiom. g~rmts 
and corporate sponsors to continue 
protecting our forest and moulllam 
communities For more information, 
contact Angie Moehi1L~ at (909) 225-
1025, or Lacy Gold~muh at (909) 
382-2776. 
Salton Sea Authority 
to Launch 
Restoration Research 
Vessel 
Extensive drillmg will be per-
formed on the Salton Sea lakebed 
which will be the largest geotechnical 
investigation to take place in Cali for-
ma 's largest inland body of water. 
Core samples will determine the fea-
sibility of key restoration plans. The 
Salton Sea Authonty, with financ1al 
support from the Bureau of Reclama-
tion, will begin its most intensive ge-
otcchmcal investigation. 
continued on page 42 
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Free Trade ·with Singapore, Chile Approved 
c vnrmucd from page :!.f 
ner of the Unttcd StaiD and Cahfom1a. 
and one of thb CO\mlr\ ·, ciOS<.'St fiicnd,. 
LS. e'l.pons to Smgaporc total 
more than $12 b1lhon and 1'1.\0·\\a} 
trade bet\\een the Umtcd States and 
Smgapore totaled $31 btl !ton m 2002. 
Smgapore IS the II th largest foreign 
market for California. In 2002, Cali-
fom1a exported more than $3 b1lhon 
to Smgaporc 
A free trade ng:n:cmcnt '' 1th Clulc 
\\uuld he the fiN bct\\Cen the Unned 
States and a South American country. 
and \\OU]d be l:x:ndicial to both natlons. 
T\\O-way tmde bcmeen the Cnit-
cd States and Chtlc totaled $64 bil-
lton m 2002. In that year, Cahfom1a 
exponcd more than $244 mtllion m 
Community Bancorp Closes $5.0 Million 
Trust Preferred Private Placement 
continucdjrom pa~e 27 
''Thts trust-preferred offering, com-
bined with the recent common 
stock placement, completes the cap-
Hal plan necessary to continue 
growing our commumty banking 
franchise along the 1-15 corridor in 
the high growth markets of North-
ern San Diego County and South-
em Riverside County. Th1s non-di-
lutive source of capital also contin-
ues our efficient use of equity by 
leveraging the common stock place-
ment." On Aug. 7, 2003, the com-
pany completed a $10.9 million pri-
vate placement of common stock. 
Keefe Bruycttc & Woods Inc. 
and fTN Financial Capital Markets 
served as placement agents for the 
trust preferred sccuntlcs, which 
were part of a pool. 
The proceeds of the offenng 
Will be used to suppon Community 
National Bank's growth and for oth-
er corporate purposes. 
Community Nattona/ Bank is a sub-
sidiary of Community Bancorp. a 
$439 million financial institution 
headquartered in Escondido. The 
bank:~ primary focus is community 
bankmg and commercial lending. 
with an additional SBA lending 
niche. For informatiOn. 1·isit 
W\\1\.COI/Inb.com. 
good' to Chile. 
Chamber Position 
The chamber, 111 keeping '' 1th 
longstanding pohC), cnthus1ast1cally 
sup'Port~ !Tee trade world'' 1de. expan-
sion of mtemauonal trade and invest-
ment, fair and equ1tablc market access 
for Caltfornia products abroad and 
eliminallon of disincentives that im-
pede the mtemational competitiveness 
ofCalifom1a busmess. NC\\ multtlat-
eral. sectoral .md rcgwnal trade 
agreements ensure that the Unneu 
States ma} continul' to gam acce~s to 
\\Orld markets, resulting 111 an 1m. 
proved econom) and additional em. 
ployment of Americans. 
Reprintedfrom the Cahj(mua Cham-
ber of Commerce publicat1011, ALERT 
Is Healthcare a Mickey Mouse Industry? 
continued from page 33 
the healthcare mdu.-;0)' should rec()b>nize 
that not all strategies implemented by 
amtL~cnt parks should be applied in 
healthcare. For example, longer hnes at 
amusement park.> arc often \1cwed posi-
tively by parents stnCc standing in line is 
a way to avoid having children begging 
for the purcha.~ of overpriced products 
which arc seemingly everywhere in the 
amusement park. except in lines. Health-
care providers should realize that patlents 
seldom view an cxtcndcd wait Ill the doc-
tor's office as a positive expt..'flcnce and 
should look to oth<..'T industrie; for patient 
flov..- strategies. 
S Eric Anderson. PhD, \IBA. an in-
temativnal~r knmm lecnm:r and con-
sultant 11ho has tn1l·e/ed to I 20 cmm-
tries and independent temtories, 
prese111~1· sen·es as the MHA program 
director at Loma Linda l.Jnn·ersity Dr: 
Ande1:wn has written or been inter-
\ "iewed on sewml occa.siom for w1ic/es 
that have appeared m a mriety of puf>.. 
licatiollS, such as: Fo~. Your MOill..)', 
Journal of Cost and Quality, Medical 
Tribune, USA Today, Los Angeles 
limes, and Califomta Medtcme. Dr: An-
derson has heen a foatwT!d guest on the 
·:4sk Yow· Doctor·' rodio show and 11m 
selected to serve on a national~\" IT!cog-
nized task force established to imprm:e 
the healthcare delivery proce~.\ Dr. An-
derson has heen recogm::ed onw1-ero/ 
occasions a.~ he recei1'ed the 1995 Busi-
ne'i!i and Health Admmistmtion Top Re-
searr:hAward. the 1998 Render.i· Digest 
Publishing Awarri and in 1998 received 
the P. JH/Iiam Dysinger Teaching.·llmnl 
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About Arrowhead Regional Medical 
Center -A County Hospital 
Strong Growth Ushers Palm Springs 
PersonalityTesting Firm to Expanded 
Headquarters continued jivm page 30 
three Family Health Centers, conve-
mently located m the nearby c111es of 
San Bernardino and Fontana. The 
Family Health Centers offer compre-
hensive primary med1cal services, in-
cluding family med1c111e, 
obstetrics/gynecology, pediatrics and 
geriatric care. 
ARMC's Medical lmagmg De-
partment features a state-of-the-art 
digital imagmg system, recognized by 
the Smithsoman Institute for the usc 
of information tcchnoiQb'Y 111 improv-
Medicare 
Prescription Drug 
Bills Creating 
Carping in 
Washington 
comimtedjiwn page 33 
ackno\\ ledge three trutlt-,. 
The ftrst ts that tradii!On.tl 
Med1c.uc mu~t remam 111 pl<tce 
for those sl'ntors \\ ho arc- Ct>ln-
fonablc \\ tth what the) ha' e and 
don't '' 1sh to change. !3oth the 
House and Senate M..:dicare b1lls 
pro,·idc this option. That is an im-
portant pomt you don't hear from 
the critics. No Medicare benefi-
ciary will be worse off <L<; a result 
of either measure's voluntary 
drug benefit. Both b1lls allow 
seniors to keep exactly what they 
have, as they should. 
The second truth is the new wave 
of pre-retirees on the verge of en-
tering Medicare will not be satis-
fied with the program as it cur-
rently exists. The vast majority 
of these baby boomers arc in pri-
vate health plans that offer not 
only prescription drug coverage 
but also disease management 
programs, preventive care and ac-
cess to new, life-enhancing med-
ical technologies. Medicare cov-
erage has simply not kept pace 
with the rapid pace of innovation 
continued on page 47 
ing patlent care. The Picture Archlv-
mg and Communication System 
(PACS) ts a filmless radiology system 
that uses computenzed images for all 
X-rays and MRl exams. ARMC IS 
one of the only hospitals m the Unit-
ed States with the 0ptJfill2 prcscnp-
tion machine, a htghly automated sys-
tem that allows pham1ac1sts more 
tune to counsel patients. 
continued from page 35 
chasmg ncighbonng offices and ex-
panding further. 
Thetr flagslup product, Rembrondt 
portrait', IS a Widely-used onhne per-
sonality assessment that measures as 
many as 50 job competencies m as httlc 
as I 9 minutes. It is endorsed by nme na-
tional trade assoc~ations for its ability to 
help make better huing decisions. Rem-
brondtAdmnrage partners with Fortune 
1000 companies and clients of all sizes, 
nationwide. For more information, vis-
It: RcmbrandtAdvantage.com. or call 
800-292-7182. 
1590am. • • Official Dodger Station for the Inland Empire. 
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An Exotic Evening in Diamond Bar 
lw Joe l?·ons 
Photo h1•Joc Lmns 
let's straighten out a few things 
first. The As1an Deli is actuall) 1~­
donesian cuisine The Asian Deli is a 
sit-do\\ n restaurant. I don't know 
about )OU, but \\hen I thml.: of a deli. 
I thmk of a big counter \\ 1th meats 
and cheeses, and a gruff old guy ask-
ing me what I want v..ith my pastrami. 
At the Asian Deli the service 
couldn't be better and the help can't 
do enough to help you. 
On top of which the food 1s noth-
ing like you would expect from a del-
icatessen. 
lndonestan food 1s a combination 
of East Indian. Thai. and Chmese. 
Many of the dishes have a satay sauce, 
which ts a sort of peanut sauce. There 
is a little bit of curry but not enough 
to turn off American tastes. And you 
order by the numbers. 
One through nine are the appetizers. 
Number eight. for example, is a remark-
ably~- ~fried ma<ihed potato with 
ground bee( Number seven is a cnmchy 
ground beef omelet with onions. 
Soups run from number 10 to 17. 
Number 17 ts sayur Iodeh, a \cry 
good mi'\ of cabbage. eggplant. 
pumpk.m, long bean and more m a 
special coconut milk.. A warm cup of 
that m the autumn can put you m a 
holiday mood e\·cn if you hate egg-
plant as much as I. 
R1ce dishes run from number 18 
to 31 Some, ltke number 21. the 
chicken- and shrimp-fned nee topped 
wtth a fned egg make a meal in itself. 
Twenty-stx ts a vegetanan fried rice 
and 31 ts Simply extra steamed rice. 
B) th1s point on the menu you begm 
to realize that the names can be de-
ceivmg. Twenty four for example. is 
Nasi Goreng lkan Asm. wh1ch turns 
out to mean salty fish fried rice. 
From 32 to 36 on the menu are 
the noodle dishes. Mostly these are 
pan-fned egg noodles or pan-fried rice 
noodles. 
Vegetables run from 37 to 49. 
Don't let the idea fool you. Most of 
these dishes are served with peanut or 
soy sauce and they can be a meal unto 
themselves. 
Now, numerically, we get to the 
good stuff. 
Fifty to 53 
arc the satay:.. 
Fh e sen ings 
each, with 
pc-.mut sauce, 
they mnge 
from chtcken 
to beef to 
pork to Iamb. 
The next 
20 entrees nm 
from ch1cken 
to beef to 
lamb. rolb.\Cd 
by half-<lozo..>n seafood dishes. Something 
calkxl ''Other Spectaltie; • • cla;cs thmgs out 
with 9.rh foods of <ibtoo; heritage a<> dqJ 
suey and egg roo yong. Legend ha<> it that 
these arc not real Asian foods, but they're 
~ v.ell here anyOO.V. 
On the back page are the desserts 
(84- 92). Yes, there is ice cream, but 
there IS also mashed avocado and fned 
banana. The soft drinks run the num-
bers up to 99, and mclude things that 
come close to being an egg cream, or 
just syrup over tee. 
Put quite simply, the food at the 
Persian Dinner in the O.C. 
by Joe I,vons 
Photo by Joe Lyons 
Persian is not one of the more 
popular dinner choices. 
One proof is the number of Per-
sian fast-food drive-thrus you find or 
rather, don't find. Much like Greek or 
other Mediterranean cuisines, it leans 
heavily on grape leaves, lentils and 
curry. 
But Darya 's Restaurant breaks 
many stereotypes. Breaks them in a 
good way. For one thing, Darya 's used 
to be an Italian restaurant, and rather 
than stripping the decor, the new own-
ers added to it. Dark wood paneling, 
drapes, a very fancy bar and sparkling 
chandeliers add an air of elegance, 
when many of Darya 's contemporaries 
go for a stark, bus stop decor. 
Right away I found a nice sur-
prise in a rare dish called, quite sim-
ply, burnt rice. A thin layer of sweet 
rice, heated until it sticks together, 
comes out like a sugar crisp or some 
sort of cracker. 
Three sauces then came out. in-
cluding lentil and pomegranate. Make 
no mistake; pomegranate sauce ts al-
most as nice as strawberry jelly. 
We then tried a sampler plate of 
grape leaf-wrapped beef and lamb. The 
plate included hummus for dipping. It 
also had scoops of a very good potato 
salad that would have been great with 
hot dogs at a tailgate party. 
Real "All American" potato salad. 
I loved it. You must understand that I 
do not like my potato salad with 
preservatives like dill or vinegar, so to 
find some this good and fresh in a 
restaurant billed as Persian, is quite a 
wonderful discovery. 
The cucumber sauce is made with 
yogurt. ~ is real yogurt. net the grocery 
store stuff full ofblueberries, or whatever, 
so don't be surprised if it tastes different 
The plate in the picture is 
actually a spectal treat that the 
owners put together for us that 
turned out to be the mgredients 
for kabobs: chicken, beef and 
lamb - along with vegetables 
- that would normally have a 
stJck runnmg through them. As 
you can probably tell by the 
photo, they taste just as good 
this way. 
For dessert. another won-
derful surprise- cherry rice. 
Again with that sweet rice, 
only this time with cherries 
mixed in. Actually other fruits 
can be used and the effect is 
not unlike a tapioca. 
To show how personal the staff is, 
when they found out that there was a 
birthday in my party they came'-" with a 
special angel food cake with a happy fuce 
chocolate drawing. 
This is surprisingly good food 
Asian Deli is prepared very carefully 
and lovingly and the service ts much 
more than you might expect. 
Do not let the fact that it is a httle 
storefront alongstde a gas station put 
you off. The Asian Deh ts a much bet-
ter restaurant than it may first appear. 
And ordering by the numbers makes 
the language bamer easy. 
Asian Deli. 23545 Palomino Drive, 
Ste. F. Dwmond Bar, CA 91765. 
Phone 909-861-1427, Fax 909-861-
5427, wwv.wsian-deli.com 
with very attentive service in an ele-
gant decor. Persian may not seem po-
litically correct right now, but when 
you look for something different, take 
the drive down the 55 to Oarya's. 
Darya s Persian Restaurant. 1998 North 
niStin, Orange, CA. 714-921-2773 
Best Entertainment Bets S Earl Statler is the Inland Empire Business Journal entertainment critic and 
reporter and has been the entertainment eduor of the "Inland Empire TV News •· for the last five years. He has reported 
the Inland Empire enterta111ment scene for more than 30 years and zs also an accomplished stage and TV actor, as well as 
an wternationally-known magician and mentali.\'1 Check out his entertaznment Wehszte at www.Statler-associates.com 
& www cruisechal/enged com. You can hear Statler's Best Bets on KRLA 590 AM on Salllrdays, from 4 to 5 p.m 
"THE GRADUATE"- Novel to Pix ... Hits the 
Stage SoCal ! 
First a cult novel, then a landmark 
Hollywood film, and now a theatrical 
sensation following sold-out en-
gagements m both London and New 
York, Broadway's smash hit comedy 
"I'HE GRADUATE" is on its way to 
Southern Californta. Thts hilarious 
coming-of-age story about an inno-
cent college grad who is seduced by 
an older woman will play at the 
Wilshire Theatre beginning on Wed., 
Oct. 8 for a limited engagement, three 
weeks only through October 26. 
In this production of "THE 
GRADUATE," Jerry Hall reclaims her 
role as the sexy, sultry Mrs. Robmson. 
All of London has had the pleasure of 
watching Ms. Hall play the legendary 
seductress m the show's West End run, 
and now it's L.A.'s turn! Besides her 
role as Mrs. Robinson, Ms. Hall has 
numerous theatre credits to her name, 
including ongmating the role of Sug-
ar in Bud Shrake's "Benchmark," di-
rected by Mtchael Rudman, at the 
New End Theatre in Hampstead. She 
also has had roles in the U.S. and West 
End productions of "Bus Stop," the 
West End productions of"The Vagina 
Monologues" and "The Play What I 
Wrote... She was the guest star with 
the North American Tour of "The 
Vagina Monologues " m Austin, Texas, 
and more recently toured with "Picas-
so's Women," a 52-minute mono-
logue. Ms. Hall's ftlm credits include: 
lsmatl Merchant's "Merct Docteur 
Rey," "RPM," "D1ana & Me," "Sav-
age Hearts," Roger Vadirn 's "Gem1am 
Des Pres Apres La Guerre," "Free-
jack," "Wtlhe and Phil," "Urban Cow-
boy," "Lets Spend the Ntght Togeth-
er," "Runnmg Out of Luck," "The 
Emperor and the Nighnngale," "Bat-
man," ''Bejewelled," "Princess Can-
bou," and "Vampire in Brooklyn." 
Her television credits mclude "Married 
With Children," and "Just Shoot Me," 
among others. 
Taking on the role of Benjamm 
Braddock ts Rider Strong, who is best 
known for hts seven-year run as 
Shawn Hunter on the htt ABC series, 
"Boy Meets World... Rider made his 
profe:;sional acting debut at the age of 
10 in the San Francisco production of 
"Les Miserables." and 'The Practice," 
worked oppostte Billy Crystal in 
"My Giant," and starred in "The 
Pact." When "Boy Meets World" fm-
tshed tiS final season in 2000, Rider 
produced and starred in the independ-
ent feature, "Grad Night," which re-
ceived a Gold Award at the Houston 
Worldfest and won Best Dramatic 
Feature at Angelc1ti. Strong moved to 
New York City m the summer of 2000 
to attend Columbia University. He 
took a semester off to star in "Cabm 
Fever'' (in theaters Sept 12th), and an-
other to join "THE GRADUATE." 
Devon Sorvari joins the cast as 
Mrs. Robinson's daughter Elame. Devon 
has appeared m numerous stage pro-
ductiOns m New York City, including: 
"Ah, Wtldemess1" (Lincoln Center), 
'The Bronte Cycle" and "The Explod-
ing Hotel" (Lincoln Center Director's 
lab), "As You Like It" (Expanded Arts), 
"Pericles" (Mint Theatre), and "Mac-
beth" (Tribeca Lab). Other credits in-
clude 'The Gamester" (Repertory The-
atre ofSt Lows), "Hamlet" and "Much 
Ado About Nothing" (Alabama Shake-
speare Festival), 'The Play About the 
Baby" (Philadelphia Theatre Company), 
''Romeo and Juliet" (Syracuse Stage), 
"Summer and Smoke" (Buffalo Studio 
Arena), "The lmagmary Invalid" 
(Cleveland Playhouse), "A Christmas 
Carol" (Alley Theatre), 'The Comedy 
of Errors" (Princeton Rep.), "Sweeney 
Todd" and "A Murder of Crows" 
(Hangar Theatre). She has also appeared 
on "All My Children" and in the mde-
pendent film, "To Die Dreaming." 
Filling out the cast, in alphabeti-
cal order, are: Winslow Corbett (as-
sistant desk clerk), Nathan Cordd.ry 
(bellhop man m bar), Tracy Griswold 
(bartender.priestlmotel manager). 
William Hill (Mr. Braddock), Corin-
na May (stripper), Dennis Parlato (Mr. 
Robinson), John Leonard Thompson 
(hotel clerk/bar patron. psychic) and 
Kate Skinner (Mrs. Braddock). Kate 
Levy and Brian Russell are the gener-
al understudies. 
'THE GRADUATE" ts set in 
1960s California. Benjamin Brad-
dock has got excellent grades, proud 
parents, and since he helped Mrs. 
Robinson with her zipper, a fine fu-
ture behind him. Benjamm 's disas-
trous sexual odyssey is brought to life 
in the acclatmed stage production. 
In tb stage version, this iconic 
piece of American pop culture has 
taken London. Toronto, and Broadway 
by storm. Theatre critics have called 
"THE GRADUATE" a sensational tri-
umph!- 'The clever and silky smooth 
production is a major achievement for 
author Terry Johnson; Fans of the ftlm 
will be delighted to see thetr favorite 
bits and hear their favorite lines while 
getttng more than just a screen-to-
stage transcription to chew on, and 
The stage play of'The Graduate" is a 
better drama than the movie - clever 
and awfully satisfying.'' 
'THE GRADUATE" is adapted 
by Terry Johnson, from the novel by 
Charles Webb and the screenplay by 
Calder Willingham and Buck Henry, 
and ts produced by John Reid and 
Sacha Brooks in association with 
Clear Channel Entertainment and 
StudioCanal. Production design is by 
Rob Howell (sets and costumes). 
Hugh Vanstone (lighnng) and Christo-
pher Cron. 
California Legislators Pass First Step in Workers' Comp Reform 
continued from page 21 
WClRB and when those increases are 
reflected in employer premiums. 
Stalling the scheduled 12 percent rate 
increase in January is not enough to 
ensure employers that their new poli-
cies will be at the same cost as last 
year's. There was a nine percent pure 
premium advisory rate increase in 
July that sri II wi II need to be reflected 
in many policy renewals. 
Chamber-Backed Reform 
At the beginning of this session 
the chamber sponsored a package of 
comprehensive reforms to the failed 
workers' compensation system. Near-
ly all those reforms failed passage in 
policy committees or were rejected by 
the conference committee that devel-
oped the package adopted by the Leg-
islature. 
In order to ovethaul the system, the 
chamber believes the Legislature must 
address reforms recommended in the 
chamber's Economic Stimulus Package, 
posted at www.calchamber.com. 
The chamber is committed to 
substantive reforms that will overhaul 
the state's broken system and provide 
real relief to employers suffering from 
out-of-control rate increases. 
Legislators should not be under the 
illusion that the package just passed 
solves the workers· compensation cri-
sis in California. Much more savings 
still need to be accomplished. Further 
delay in enacting comprehensive re-
form will result only in continued hard-
ships for struggling employers. 
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The Best Medicare Health Plan for You 
continued from page 33 
Health Plan Monthly Premium Co-pay-Doctor's Inpatient Hospital 
(Plus Medicare Office (PCP= Copay/Coinsurance 
Part 8 premium Primary Care 
$58.70) Physician) 
InterValley $50.00 $10.00- PCP $100 each day for day(s) 
Health Plan 1-5. $500 maximum out-
$10.00- Specialist of-pocket hmrt fMJry stay. 
Katser $60.00 $20.00- PCP $500 for each Medicare-
covered stay in a network 
$10.00- Specialist hospttal. 
SCAN $30.00 $10.00- PCP $50 each day for day(s) 1-16 
$10.00- Spooahst 
Secure $30.00 $10.00- PCP $75 each day for day(s) 1-10 
Horizons $15.00 - SpecialiSt 
UHP $0.00 $10.00- PCP $250 for each Medcar&-
Heai1hcare COIIBfed stay in a networK 
$10.00 - Spectahst hospttal 
Health Plan Outpatient Prescription Drug Benefit 
i3o-davs suoolv unless noted) 
Origtnal Medicare You pay 100% for most prescription drugs. 
Aetna $10 for Formulary Generic drugs 
No tndMdual limit on Formulary Generic drugs. 
$1 0 for Non-Formulary Generic drugs 
No indMdualiimrt on Non-Formulary Genenc drugs. 
Blue Cross $8 for Formulary Generic drugs 
$2000 limit annually for Formulary Genenc drugs. 
NO coverage for prescnptlon drugs that are NOT 
on a plan approved list (formulary). 
Blue Shield $1 0 for Formulary Genenc drugs 
$500 limit annually for Formulary Genenc drugs. 
NO coverage for presa iptiot ' drugs lhat are NOT on a plan formulary. 
Health Net You pay 100% for most prescnpbon drugs. 
Inter Valley $28 for Formulary Preferred Brand drugs. 
Health Plan $1 0 for Non-Formulary Generic drugs 
$48 for Non-Formulary Brand drugs. 
Overall limit of $400 quarterly for Formulary-Preferred Brand, Non-
Formulary-Generic and Non-Formulary-Brand prescnpbon drugs. 
Kaiser $10 for Formulary Generic drugs up to a 1 OQ-day supply. 
$30 for Formulary Brand drugs up to a 1 oo-day supply. 
$2000 fimit annually for combined Formulary-Generic and 
Formulary-Brand prescnpbon drugs. 
SCAN $10 for Formulary Generic drugs 
$50 for Formulary Brand drugs 
No individual limit on Formulary Generic drugs. 
No OOII9I8Q8 for prescription drugs NOT on a plan formulary. 
$250 limit quarterly for combined Formulary- Preferred Brand and 
Formulary-Brand prescription drugs. 
Secure Horizons $9 for Formulary Generic drugs. 
No individual limit on Formulary Generic drugs. 
NO <XMIIllg8 br IJIIIIICI~' ctugs lt'el818 NOT on a p8l formJiary. 
UHP Heallhcare $10 br FomUary Generic drugs up to a 30-day supply 
$30 for Formulary Preferred Brand drugs up to a 30-day supply 
$50 for Noo-Formulary Generic drugs 
$50 for Non-Forroolary Brand drugs 
o...arallimit of $200 monthly for Formulary-Gener Formulary-
Pr8f8mld Brand, Noo-Formulary-Generic and Noo-Formulary-
Brand pi~ drugs. 
The in(onnation pro~'ided ahow is ab-
bl't'l·i~ted. Contact the health planjor 
complete injonnation. 
General!;. you may JOtn a 
Medicare health plan at any time. 
Hov.e\er. ~ome Medicare health plans 
!unit the number ofmcmben; in thctr 
plans. These plans may not accept 
new memben; when they reach thetr 
hmlt. A plan can tell you if it ts stgn-
ing up new memben;. Medicare + 
Choice Plans must accept new mem-
ben; from November 15 through De-
cember 31 of each year. lfyoujom a 
Medicare + Choice Plan during thts 
time. your coverage begins on Janu-
ary I of the next year. You may leave 
your plan at anytime, for an} reason. 
You can leave Medtcare + Choice 
Plan and return to Original Medicare. 
Review your plan ch01ces every 
year m the fall. Medicare health plans 
can JOin or leave Medicare each year. 
They can also change thetr costs and 
extra benefits. Fall is a good time to 
OCTOBER 200J 
-think about health coverage r 
. 10r the 
commg year. Check to sec that Your 
plan still coven; your health care and fi-
nanctal needs. If not. you can look into 
other ways to get your health care. 
Most of~e mformation m this ar-
ncle was obtamed from the Medi 
nr b . care 
vve sne at www.medicare 
. .gov. 
Med~~ prov1dcs excellent tools and 
pubhcattons. You can find a list of 
health plans and more dctatled Infor-
mation on thetr benefitl; available there 
The Medicare Pen;onal Plan Finder l<r 
catcd at this Web site, is a helpful tool 
to walk you through the decision mak-
mg process of ~leering the right HMO 
to match your needs. You may also call 
1-800-MEDIC ARE ( 1-800-633-1227). 
Tom Dougherty .. \18.4 is vice presi-
dent of Valley Health System, a local 
Califorma health care district com-
prised of three hospllals in Hemet 
Sun City. and Mort!rzo Ialley and~ 
sA11/ed mlrsingfacility 111 Hemet. 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
coURIER SERVICE 
I! A~ 
1WO WEEKS ONE WEEK ? SAME DAY 
Yoor lntra-Cooty business mail 'Nil be picked ~ by OOJ1el' 
1WICE a day ard harx:l delivered on w rext FOlie. 
S.WC..A..-.e.ll¥/utl« 
• Same Day Delivery 
•Couriers 
• Tailored Delivery Systems 
• Parcel Delivery 
• Special Messenger 
• Bag Exchanges 
• Overnight Letter Serw:e 
~P. 
For Service in the Inland Empire call: 
1 • 800 • GO • 4 • ICBM 
Serving all of Southern California 
~---- ----- -- ---- ------- - . 
I /-or ''"it:ht 01/ llllalltl l:'mpire uu,ill£'\\ ... 
1 Su/J\<'rihe \ow. (909) 989--1-33 
-- - -
OCTOBER 2003 
EXECUTIVE 
DISCOVER SANTA 
MARIA VALLEY 
Explore Central Coast's Wine Country ... 
Hearst Ca,~tle ... The Guadalupe Dunes and 
the World's Best Barbecue!!! 
h1 Bii/Anthmn• 
It is not II\!C6Sai)' to go to P:ui,, London.l\cv. 'lmk or Hawau lor a great \'aa!Uon. 
Santa Maria. a m<-'I'C ii:\v hotm> dri\ c nonh of Lo:, \ngel6. offCP.> \\Orld·dl'-' Rxxl \me· 
yards. Hcar.-;t Castle (a shon 50-nunute dme nonh of Santa l\!ana) and many umque ,1t-
tm:tlotl.'>. forg~ all' lrd\Cl,.t\\U hour prior tO fltght ch.x:k-10.~ and arrpon-parktng. \\ll); bj 
the tunc youdm·e to LAX, park andch.x:k-m throughsecunt).ctc ... youcm be 10 San-
ta Maria And. \\CU •.. hoteb. the Santa Mana Lim can comiWC to the b<.."-.1 ''\\orld 
cla.'-'i" food .. the H1r \\'61crn Ta\cm. ~1 steak I ha\e ever had and the \lmenes a' 
good as J'..apa and maybe even mote pt.'Oplc frtcndly. 
Tl) S<mta Mana V..tllcy,tmd you \\lll save a ton of tnoncy and haY.:"' much or tnote 
fun than a long \\\.'Ckcnd in P:ui,. 
S:mta Mana m Nonhcm S..mta Barbara County, is located 170 mtb about 3 1 2 
hours nonh of Los Angdes or 60 nub nonh of Santa Barbara. The Santa Mtuia V..tllL'} 
wa.-; settled b; the Chtuna-;h lnd!ans m the mtd 18th centuiy The rrulroad by 1 YOO con-
nected the vdllcy to Los Angcb and brought a muln-ethmc charnctcr <l' \\ell a' agncul-
turc to the an:a. 
Today large oak tn.'CS tmd vineyard' arc characteri~'tlc of the 1alk) along \1 tth 
19.000 acres ofv.ine gmpe,, strav.bcmL"S, broccoli and lctntce. Ten milhon boxes 
of stmwbcmc~ 
arc shtppcd 
throughout the 
C nttetl States an-
ntk"lll). 
Santa "l;uia 
car offer a sUfX-'1' 
tlm.-c II' four tla) 
1acmion. I low do 
I define Santa 
Mana'? 1:..1.'), ~ul­
ta Mana i_, "('ao;~.t­
al Elcg.u1CC." 
The Santa Maria Inn 
Frank J. McCoy proudly opened 
the doon; of the Santa Mana Inn on 
May 16, 1917. Thts State Htstonc 
Landmark boasted of 24 rooms, 24 
baths, a kitchen. and a dinmg room and 
gave the feeling of an old country inn. 
Currently, the Inn has a total of 166 
rooms. The Tap Room was designed 
by Edgar Chccsewnght to capture the 
atmosphere of an old Engbsh pub wtth 
peg plank wooden floors and rich 
wormwood paneling. Added in 1941, 
the Tap Room completed the grand ho-
tel Mr. McCoy had envisioned. 
The Historic Santa Maria Inn is a 
Central Coast landmark. Bcauttfully 
decorated in the style of an old Eng-
lish country inn with warm woods, 
lovely fabrics, and beautiful pamtings. 
the Inn reflect~ a bygone era, a tune 
when people knew how to relax, en-
JOY family and friends, unwmd and 
find a quiet peace. 
Stroll through the lobby and 
grounds to enjoy the courtyards, cas-
cading fountains and rose gardens. 
Do not drive to or through Santa 
Maria without spending at least one 
night at the Santa Maria Inn-because 
of all the hotels m the world, this is 
one not to mi~s. 
A I £Rt" SPECIAL TH4.\Ii I"Q( TO 
R£B£CC.4 JLRET/C 01' THE S.4.\T4 
.\1.4RI.4 CHHIBER OF COHUE:RC£. 
WITHOLT HER RESE.4RCH, COORDI· 
.\:4T/Ol\ .4.\D LOGISTICS. THIS STORI 
WOL"LD SOT H41 E BEE\ POSSIBlE 
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TIME OUT 
You Must ... expenence the 
quaint atm~herc and cxqu~>ltc SC<.'ll<.'l)' 
m the Santa Maria Valley. UocO\·cr "'me 
of the gems of the I'L'glon.lkte"" a sam-
ple of \\hat you 11ill find' Santa \taria 
\hll~ Railway Historical \1~&'Um, tdb 
the Iitle of milroadmg thmugh intC~T~ren\ 'C 
c"'hJbtl'>, displays and the operation of\ in-
!Ltgc rolling 'tock! The mLL-.ctun con!Lun~ 
a large model railroad dl![lictmg ratlroad 
OflL'r.ltlotl.' ht,101) m the Santa l\ l;uia \hi 
kj. Santa 1\1ana l\ILL'<."'llln ofl-ltght, San-
ILl Maria":-. unportant conmhutton.' to the 
Age of !·ltght arc conmK'IllOmtcd at tht~ 
umque nlll'<-'Ulll. mcluding v.orld War II 
fighter planes and \ mtage atR'raft. Santa 
Mana Atrpon. (805) 922-875X. The 
Dunes Center Mission ts located m the 
htstorical 1910 Craftsman style hotl\e in 
Guadalupe. Artifact' and photo cxhtbtt 
from the Ccctl B. DeMtllc grmmdbrcak-
mg 1923 ftlm. The Ten Conun<mili11COL' 
film set is btmcd m the Guadalupe [)uoo; 
Promotmg the con.'iCrvation of the 
Guadalupe-J'..tpomo dun.:s ccos)~tcm 
tl1r0ugh cducanon. research and tl1e sup-
pan of cooperati\'C stC\I~trlbhip, the 
Gllidaltqx.'-1\tpomo Durlcs Prt..."'<.'n c com-
prises I il nul6 of the largest most btodi-
\ CP.-e, coas1al dune-lagoon ccosystc,n on 
earth. Pres..'!"\ atton of the land b..-gan m 
I 987 :md ap[l!O-"imate~ half the complex 
~~ pcnnancnth prot.x.-tcd for habitat :md 
pa.'-"\ c 1\.'Cre.tuon. \\"ith I ,400 k.nO\\ n 
spcct6 ofbmb. pl<mt- ;md ,mimab. tt "a 
pia<:c of mre beauty and ~tgmficmcc ·nll.' 
Dunes Center, 1055 Guadalupe Street 
(I h\ y I). Guadalupe, C'A 93434. 
rhcatergoc~ ha\ ing had the op-
portuntt) to enJOY productions 10 Nc\\ 
York and other maJor' enue' \\ill un-
dcNand the real pleasure m what\ 
a\-ailable clo~ to home 10 S<mta Maria. 
The Pacific Consenatory of the 
Perfom1ing Arts (PCP.\) ~~ part of 
Allan Hancock College. lnfom1ation 
about activitie~ and spectal events, 
10cluding coptes of the current 
newsletter IS available by callmg (805) 
349-9135. The Pacific Conservatory 
of the Perfonning Arts is located at 
860 East Stowell Road in Santa Maria. 
Santa '\taria St~ le Barbecue 
The Santa Maria Style Barlx>cue " 
uruly and ha.' b..'Cn called by SwN>t \/elf:· 
a.:'lne, the "b<.."St barbt.>cuc m the world'' 
and the Caltfomia \ \"tsitor!-. Gwclc mvc: .. 
thts the "number one food not to miss 
v.htle vismng Caltfomta" In tht> \\mer-:.. 
opimon. the b.."St barbecue m the vallC) 
ts at the Far Wcstcm Ta\·em located m 
Guadalupe. The htstory of the Far West-
em Tavern ts mterwoven \1 ith the histo-
ry of the Santa Maria Valley. The rcstau-
nmt bccan1e a much-needed \l<ttering 
hole for the \-alley',; hardv.orkmg farm-
ers, ranchcn; and CO\Ibo;,. In those day, 
( 1'130:-;). the thtck. hand,-ut far \\~tcrn 
,t<!<Jk., sull can1e !Tom \lmetti; Corrah-
to' Ranch Toda):... far \\t-s1em steak., 
ate still pnme sclccnon.,, hand-cut and 
hand-Ulmmcd. 
OTIJER \OT GOOD. 8( T 
GREAr PL.J.CES TO EAT. THERE 
ARE \lrl \ l RESTA( RA \ TS /,\ TI IE 
Sl\ui,\IAR/Al~LLD .1\DT//F 
FOJ.LOWf\G ~REA FEW GE.. \IS 
J\CK'S(forbrcakfa-;t),l56CSouth 
Broad\\:t), mOld TO\\TI On.lltt \'1'\T-
:\ER'S GRILL (Radi.,\On Hotd). 345 
Sk;wa) Dm-c.Sunda) BrunchatSA:\T..\ 
\1ARI\ 1:\:\ GARDE'\ R00\1 
REST\LRA:\T, 801 S. Broadv.a\. 
Shaws(tordinner). 714 South Brc:xxl\1<1). 
The Wineries 
BI)TOil Vmcyard & Winery. 5230 Tcpu.~'l Rood. Santa Marta, CA 923454, (805) 937-72KK 
Carntxia Wmery & VIneyard. 5475 Cl1ardooroy Lane. San1a Maria, CA 93454, ( 805) 9374l09l. 
Cotlalv.ood C311}m VIR.j'3rd. Orcutt-Gary & Old Doo1mioo Rmis, San1a Maria, P.O 13ox34~9 
San Lws Obispo. CA 93403-3459, (805} 549-9463. . - ' 
Fo.xcn Vny.ml. Rt I. Box 1-1-lA. Fo.xcn C311}m Rood Sarna Maria, CA 93454, (805) 9374251. 
Rancho Sisquoc Wmety. 6600 FoXt.'ll Ca!l)oo Road Santa Marta. CA 93454, (805) 9~332. 
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NE"\V BUSINESS 
'IILLE.'\'\11 \ITRAI'\1'\GA'\D 
PROFF.SSIO'\AL SF.R 5934 
S10 E A\'F N. TA LO\IA. 
(A, 91701-2732 
923'1 154~ 
I'XOI If R'l,(,('t,JtR 817\\ 
COl ION A\ f., REDLANDs ( A. 
923'4-2929 
.,,.AR TRA.\ U, 12.'14~ MOt.'NrAIN AVE < REDITORS B\ 'kRl PT< \ '! R-
STEI CHINO CA. ll171(}.2783 \10 s 19421 TAHOE''· RIAl 
\ ISIO:Ii "F.T\\0RK RE.\I.T\, 1'\( rQ ( '\, 92)1(>.26&1 
93 FOOTllltL BLVD, RAN 
CIIOCllCAMONCoA lA 91'31). 
~~ 
IIFf.sT't If HO\It ~90 E FRA:O.( 
st OliiTWO.c A. 91'61·3622 
IS\ TRl\lli'\G 221~ l FR \N( J<; 
0:-IT\RIO C.'\.91'61~1 
GLOBAl 'I 11...111 Hll '\IJ\110' 
I C k>H 1:'>/l '\~'0 HIPIRf 
Bl \I> Sll 8~0. O:'o'TARIQ l !\, 
91"'6+4Ql" 
fOl R Sf.A.<;O'S ART G \I I I R\ 
1445 f FOOTlllll Bl\ D NA-6, 
L'PI A l.l CA. 91'186-4054 
FIBERDA\ f F.NTERPRISF_S 1<27 \\ 
13TH T STl' J,l PLAMHA. 
91~7530 
'\ATIO'\" IDE< ARGO E.XPR~ S 
312 SPENCER AVE APT B, UP-
LAND CA. 91786-7909 
GRA,'iD TERRACE CHJROf'RACTI( . 
12139 MOUNT VERNON A\oE 
STE 100, GRAND TERRACE, CA. 
92313-m9 
GET THE PLA'\'T. 712 \1, BIG BEAR 
BL\1). BIO BEAR Cm, CA. 
92314-9St>S 
ROIERS Pll '\IBNG & \IEDIC I 
GAS IN!>,.AILAT 264 VAN BtJ. 
REN ST ('OLJON ('A. 92324-1100 
'l'liE & SOCHTES Rf.AI. ES.. 
TATE INVL'iT\1E'7 81 9 P'\L 
METIO AH '\l'r 208. 
FO!'ITA'IjA C A 92.135-3(.92 
PROSK\UGHTR!P\IR 16007 
MfRRII A\EAPT 16 
FOSTA'<A C \. 92115-4400 
'll!loliOS WEI Dl G 9~10 POPL '\R 
\VE FO ANA, C '\, 9211~<354 
STElLA IlEAl T\ lb"ll \All E\ 
BLVD FOI'ITA."'A. CA. 9213~ 
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Medicare 
Prescription Drug 
Bills Creating 
Carping in 
Washington 
very ncar future, not to mentiOn 
man) of today\, willms~sl on the 
same kmd of quality offered 
through pm ate health plans and 
the federal employees' health m-
surance program. M1lllons of 
people arc benefitmg from con-
. umer cho1ce and markd compc-
tmon. and Med1care benefic1ancs 
should ns well 
ed medicmes, or cuttmg p11ls m 
half so that they can stretch the1r 
pre enpuon a fe"' days longer, 
v.e can no longer afford gndlock 
and macuon Democrats and Re-
publicans ha' e managed to work 
10ge1her to push leg1slat10n thts 
far up the h1ll ot gomg the rest 
of the way would be unforgl\able 
ker v. Jth the program and v. urk to f tx 
Its 1111pcrfeCIIOns. 
conflllll< d from page 39 
m med1cme. The progmm \\as 
des1gned m 1965 to pay for 
ep1sodes of illness rather than 
manage and mainuun health. 
Medicare beneficiaries of the 
Fmally, Cupuolllill needs 10 rec-
O!,'Ilize the fundamental truth that, 
on this I. sue, failure IS simply not 
an option. When 10 m•lhon sen· 
iors arc going without their need-
l·or those \\ ho ,1re mtcnt on criu-
Cizmg leg•slati\l~ specifics, lets real-
ize that u prescnpuon drug bill passed 
by Congress th1s year "ill not mark 
the end of the Medicare debate. rU· 
ture Congresses w11l undoubtedly tin· 
And that 1s as It hould be. Let 
the v. mners of future elections \\Ork 
to make good legt.lauon even better 
What th1s Congress should not do 1s 
pa" the buck to tts successors to tart 
the process ull O\ cr agam from the be· 
gmmng .. emors de ene and need 
better than that. 
\fal) R Grr:al1 is prc.Hdcnt of the 
Hcalthcare Leadership Council, a 
coallflon of leading nat10nal health· 
carr: companie1 and institutions. 
More Than Half of California's Families Can't Afford to Pay for Basic Needs ..• 
continuedfrom page 20 
Jective, and accessible expertise on 
state fiscal and economic policy is· 
sues. 
The California Budget ProJect (CBP) 
engages in mdependent fiscal and pol· 
1cy analysis and public educatiOn With 
the goal of Improving public policies 
affecting the economic and social well-
being oflow· and middle-income Cal-
ifornians. Foundation grant~ and indi· 
vidual donations and subscriptions 
provide general operating support for 
the California Budget Project. Please 
visit their Web site at www.cbp.org. 
The California Budget Project. 921 
lith St., Ste. 502, Sacramento, C A 
95814-2820 phone: (916)444-0500 
fax: (916)444-0172 and e-mail: 
cbp(wcbp.org 
Subscribe Now. (909)989-4733 
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Copier, Fax and Business Equipment Retailers in the Inland Empire 
Company :'\ame 
Add~' 
Cit), State, Zip 
Xerox Corporation 
I. 650 E Hospllahty Lane. Stc. 500 
San Bernardmo. CA 9240R 
MWB Businfi'< Systems, Inc. 
2. 8577 Haven Ave .. Stc 110 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
Canon Business Solutions-West, Inc. 
3. I 0008 Trade marl. Park way Nonh 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
IKON Oftlce Solutions, South. Calif. 
4. 2023 C'h1cago Ave .. Ste B I 
RIVerside, CA 92507 
Burtronics Business Systems 
5. 216 S Arrowhead Ave 
San Bernardmo. CA 92402 
Toshiba Business Solutions 
6. 2038 lo"'a A\enue. Ste 110 
Rivers1de, CA 92507 
Minolta Business Systems 
7. 1831 Commercenter West 
San Bernardmo, CA 92408 
IIDIII!" Source 
8. 1650 Spru<-e Street, Ste. 410 
Riverside, CA 92507 
Select Office Solutions 
9. 2091 Del RIO 
Onlano. CA 91761 
Advanced Copy Systems, Inc. 
10. 571 E. Redlands Blvd. 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 
Temecula Copiers 
11. 41892 Enterpnse Circle. South 
Temecula, CA 92590 
J.R. Freeman Co., Inc. 
12. 379 S. Sierra Way 
San Bernardino. CA 92408 
Desert Business Machines, Inc. 
13. 42-471 Ritter Circle 
Palm Desert. CA 92211 
Acadedl 
14. 2881 SIIIDpSOO Ave. 
Corona. CA 92879 
Reliable Off'Jee Solutions 
15. 3570 14th St. 
Riverside, CA 9250 I 
1M*r Wortdwlde 
16. 1932 E. ~Ave., Ste. 120 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
PltDey Bowes, Inc. 
17. 1023 South Mount Vernon, Ste. 100 
Colton. CA 92324 
OllkeDepat 
1L 390().8 Tyler St 
Riverside. CA 92504 
Ra11k~d by Salt's l'olume ZOOJ 
u:. Sale> \'olurne Office' tiE) 
2003 Company-.ide 
Headquarters/Yr. E.,t. (IE) 
$54 million 6 
-100 
Stanford. CT/1961 
$35.8 m1lhon 2 
6 
Victorville/1977 
$23 million l 
8 
Gardcna/1974 
$22.5 million I 
17 
lmne/1974 
Sl6 milhon 3 
3 
San Bernardmo/1895 
Sl5 milhon l 
30 
lrvme/1998 
$15 million 2 
43 
New Jersey/1995 
$12 million 4 
4 
RIVer.ilde/1989 
$lOm1llion l 
5 
lrwindale/1995 
$4.6 million l 
I 
San Bcmardino/1973 
$4.2 million I 
2 
Ternecu Ia/ 1989 
$3.8 million 3 
3 
San Bernardino/1967 
$2.4 m1lhon l 
l 
Palm Desert/1973 
7000,000 l 
l 
Corona/1986 
WND l 
2 
Riverside 
WND I 
1800 (international) 
Atlanta, GA/1934 
WND I 
95 
Stamford. CT/1960 
WND 3 
602 
Boca Raton, Flll987 
Employees (IE) 
Compan) wide 
Product~ 
Lin., 
250 Mulu funcuonal Producl\, Cop1c!'i, Fax, Laser 
89.000 Pnntcl'i. System Rcproducuon Supphes. 
Color Digital Equ>p .. Sales, Service 
73 Sharp Cop1ers. Fax. 
204 Color Copiers. Xerox High 
Volume Copiers, HP Printers 
102 Canon CopleN, Fax. Color Laser Cop1ers. 
710 lnformauon Management 
Systems. Supphes. Serv1ces 
95 Cop1ers. Fax, H1gh Volume Duphcators, 
860 Color Graphics. Networkmg Specialists. 
Lg. Format, Canon. R1coh. Sharp. Oce. Xerox 
81 Lamer, Ricoh. Konica 
81 Mmolta, R1so 
3Com, HP, 
Muratec 
45 Dignal Cop1ers. Printers, Facimiles. Laptops,Doc. 
300 Mgmt Software Solutions.Duphcating Machines. 
LCD Projectors, Digital Camera.•. Network Services 
77 M1nolta Digllal Copiers, Faxes. 
3.000 Multifunctional Systems, File Management Systems 
D1g1tal Color Cop1er Printers 
45 Xerox Office Automation 
45 Docstar Electronic Imaging 
30 Komca D1gnal 
200 Software Solutions 
21 Authorized Sharp Cop1ers 
Fax 
Network Printers 
12 
14 Authorized Canon Cop1er & Fax Dealer. 
18 ffiM Typewriters, Nextel Business Phones. 
18 Computer Supplies, Fax. 
Xerox Copier.;, Office Supplies and Equipment 
22 Savin. M1ta Copiers. Xerox. Fax, 
22 Lexmarl. Printers & Typewriters, 
Neopost Ma1hng Equipment, Computers & Networks 
4 Supplies, Toner 
4 Fax. Printers, Copiers 
23 Canon. R1coh. Savin, Okidata, Brother, 
23 Xerox, Destroy-It, 
Computer Supphes 
45 Dictation, 
7,000 Optical Storage, 
Digital Loggel'i 
45 Fax, Copier, Maihng Systems, Addressing 
24,000 Systems Folding/Inserting Systems 
Shipping/Logistics Management Systems 
100 Xerox Copiers & Printers, 
19,000 Canon Fax, Copiers & Printers, 
Brother Fax & Printers 
Top Local bee. 
Title 
Phone/Fax 
E·Mail Addre's 
Charles Sinnen 
Area Sales Manager 
(909) 386-61471386-6171 
Jon Fehrman 
Vice Pre>1den1. Sales 
(800) 769·2679/(900) 476-2406 
Mark Hix 
Director 
(909) 484 6700/484-6775 
Bruce Fiscus 
Vice President, Sales 
(800) 8()()..1014/(949) 862-2630 
Tom Thompson 
President/CEO 
(909) 885-75761885-7416 
Craig Wiegman 
President 
(909) 77847001778-4711 
ray.nicves@ tabs. tosh1 ba.com 
Linda Thrner 
Branch Geneml Manager 
(909) 824-2000/888-1819 
lturner@mlnoltambs.com 
Brad Craft 
President 
(9091 784-04JJn84-04J3 
bcraft@imagcsourceusa.com 
Mike Adams 
Area Manager 
(909) 947-05581947-8952 
mikea@selectnow.com 
Walter G. Ferguson 
President 
(800) 442-5333/(909)889-3602 
www.advara<b>pysysl<ms.am:~) 
Kevin W. Heitritter 
President 
(909) 676-888sn96-608s 
kevin@ temeculacop1ers.com 
Jack R. Freeman 
President 
(909) 387 .JJ 081386-7407 
Wayne D. Cernie 
President 
(760) 346-1124/346-1944 
info@desertbiz.com 
ScottKutler 
President 
(909) 279-4979 
Jell' Eshelman 
President 
(909) 682-8800/682-0110 
Jerany Aston 
District Manager 
(949) 851-10801851-0871 
Steve Engelgau 
District Director 
(800) 322-8000/(909) 824-5798 
Jd'ILynu 
District Manager 
(909) 343·2700/(858) 672-2181 
NIA =Not ApplicabiL 'WND :: K-Ould Vot Disclou na :: not ami lab/~ 1M mfof'mLJtion m th~ abov~ liJt M'a.J obtain~d from tM compcu1;~s liJthl To th~ bt-11 of Ollr knu•d~dg~ tN mjorntdtum Jtlpplltd u accuralt a.f of 
P"SJ ti1N Whik t'V~T) ~ort u ~to nuuff! tM accuran· and thorou~hn~D oft~ list, onu.s.s1nnf and ~pographicol trrort somt'/lmts occur: Plta.ft JtnJ cont*ctrotu or addiuon:s on compcmy /nttrhtaJ to: Tht /nW11d 
EmpiJr lhuinas JOIIT7111L PO. Box 1979. Ran<-loo Cucunwnga. C\ 91729 1979. Rtstarrh<d I» Sondra Ol>tra. Copjnght /fBI This lut DfJP'arrd m til< Ottobtr 2001 W.. oft"- Inland Empm' 81uintss Journal. 
The Bunk uf Lists a\ ailahle un Disk. Call 989-4733 or Download Now from www.TopList.com 
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San Bernardino County Museum 
California Street exit from 1-10 in Redlands, California 
(909) 307-2669 • www.sbcountymuseum.org 
Sponsored in part by Inland Empire Business journal, 
the ~an Bernardino County F1sh and Game Comm1ssion, the Press-Ente1 p1tse, and Adelphta 
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• Art Sales: paintings, sculptures. 
]muted edition pnnts 
• Meet 32 wildlife artists. mclud 
ing Carol Heiman-Greene and 
her featured print. ··seeing 
Spots" 
Marganta Acker~on • Rita Bechtold • 
Sallie Lynn Da\.is • v1rke Diaz • Lillian 
Dozret • Adele Eamshavv • Trudy Lee 
Estes • Lindsey Foggett • Lynn Freed • 
]oe Gareta • Vicky Hipsley • Gary R. 
johnson • Leslie Krrchner • Richard 
Krrkman • Lee Kromschroeder • Susan 
Labouri • Rob Mullen • Rock 
Newcomb • Jean Paul Orpinas • 
Robert Nrchols • Kevm Pack • Jocelyn 
Russell • Dennis Schroedet • Karen 
S1ek • Pam Stoehsler • Dame! Toledo 
• Diane \ersteeg • \ ictoria Wilson 
Schultz • Debra Wiruth • Gary Wong 
• Simone Vvright 
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AIRLINE INDUSTRY 
RECOVERING ... 
contmucJ rmm page 43 
Lo\\-cost !light~ m the America:, are ,1e:Jdl!) on the 
ri.-.c. In the US. oorncstic market. the munbt..'r oflow-cost 
flighl$ ha~ ri-;cn 1J:, + 7 !Jl.'fCellt year on year, up I 5 perct.'llt 
over pre 9 II IC\eb. The Canadian oomestic market has 
fu\n significant gt'O\\ th. up +59 percent year on year. 
When compan.>d \\ith pre 9/ II data the phenom-
enal performance of the low-cost sector is even more 
apparent. Virtually all reg10ns report incredible growth 
m the no-frills area. Lo\\ -cost fl1ghts within Europe are 
up + 176 percent (O\er 7,500 flights); up 123 percent 
\\oithin Canada; up · 272 percent within Pacific/Aus-
tralasia and up -450 percent to and from Latin Amer-
ica compared to September 200 I. Flights to and from 
the UK are up · 75 percent, more than 2,500 flights, 
and flights \\oithin the UK are up almost 100 percent 
OAG collects the schedules of more than 930 air-
lines in a variety of formats, and verifies. quality 
checks and processes them into a consistent fom1at 
for distribution throughout the airline and travel in-
dustries. Its database also includes cargo information. 
The figures below show international and domestic 
flight~ by region: 
\ear on )'ear Pre9/ll 
comparisons comparison! 
9-15 Sept 02 10-16 Sept 01 
\5 8-1-4 Sept 03 "'8-1-4 Sept 03 
Frequenq Frequenq· 
Variance •/o Variance 0/o 
\\orlffi,Jde O"o -5°o 
To from LK +6°o -+4°o 
l'K Domesttc +2°o +60o 
To from l'S. Canada •l0 o -JJOo 
US Domesucs O"o -l2°o 
TofromAs•a Pactfic +IO"o +ll0o 
Within Asw Pact fie +40o -t6~o 
To from China 
-3·-· +l3°o 
Wilh.inChma .f.2 1°·o +36°o 
REAL 
To ti:_om l~u~ + 5• • 
\\'tthlll_l_l!_~ +l 0 o 
1'<> l rom \IIddle F.ast +I 0" o 
\\'nllm \·i,ddlc F.1>t + 1°o 
To fc;:om Ccnuaf Soulh Amcnca 
\\.-1lhill (\.'lll~~luthAmcrica 
Tl., tTOm Afn~o..-a ----
\\,~m-a 
The figures below show flights on a selection of the 
world\ major routes: 
\ear on year 
comparisons 
9-15 Sept 02 
\S 8-14 Sept 03 
Frequenc~ 
Variance 0/o 
Transatlantic 
uSA & Canad:unfiun 
\\lsem~ +2°o 
london lleathrow t() from 
t..:SA&Canada + 7oo 
l...adn iliwd Jo-fiom 
USA&Cln!Ch -I~. 
New'\ak JFK n'fian \\tsan ~ +l 0 o 
Pans Charles de Gaulle to from 
USA&Canada -2°o 
Western Europe/Asia Pacific 
\\estern Europe 10< from Asia Pactf IC +5~/0 
london (Heathrow & Gatwick) 
to-from Asta Pact fie +2°o 
lf5?!J!l Kong JO<fiun \\estern Europe -2°o 
Smgapore Chang• to- from 
Western EuroE!: .Joo 
Transl!acific 
USA-Canada to from Asta Pact fie -40,0 
lloog Kong-J!>trom USA & Canada -19"o 
Vancouver t() from Asia Pac•fic -7°o 
Pre 9/11 
comparisons 
10-16 Sept 01 
's 8-14 Sept 03 
Frequency 
Variance o/o 
-12°• 
... 5°o 
-34oo 
-t5°o 
-ll 0 o 
i4°o 
-l 0 o 
-tOo 
~ 
-l4°o 
-26°o 
-70{1 
The figures below shov. flights on a selection of the 
world's major routes: 
'\ear on ~·ear 
comparisons 
9-15 Sept 02 
>5 8-14 Sept 03 
Frequency 
\ Briance 0/o 
To from london Heathrow 
To from London Gatwick 
To from Paris Charles de Gaulle 
To from F rankfun 
T() from ]';ew York, JFK 
To from Pntsburg 
To- from Hong Kong 
Pre 9/ll 
comparisons 
10-16 Sept 01 
's 8-14 Sept 03 
Frequenc~ 
\ ·aria nee o/o 
.)Oo 
-t8°o 
-33oo 
l<> from Smgapore. Chane• 
fui'iUiii'Tok,o :--;anJa 
OCTOBER 2003 
The fi~ below shol.\ low-co-'1 flight' by l'l'g.lon. 
Year on ~ear Pre 9/ II 
comparison\ compari~on, 
9-15 Sept 02 10-16 Sept 01 
>S 8-14 Sept 03 \\ 8-14 Sept OJ 
Frequenc~ Frequent\ 
\'ariance o/o \'aria nee% 
lll" cost to from liK +3-l"o +75" 0 
low co•l within uK + JXO o 97• 0 ~l,~>w~co"'s!...t ,::.vt'"'th""in"-.;::Euro!.!...pe ____ _,~ 67:2<,;0!.;--o --+-iw;-
~lo"'"'-"'w::::,th;-,t:.:..n:.;:U;;:Sc....::.==---- -7+~7°;-.;:o--- ~5o, 
Low cost w1thm Canada +59" o + TI3';-
Low cost 101 from US & Canada • I 13% + 707' 0 l~ow""-· "'co""s:.:l w"'·,'-"th"'m"'t.a"""'tm""'· ""A-'m:..::e::..::ri:::ca::o.....---'-+""21;.::0;.:;.o -- -- · --:+69'!1.-
Low cost wtthmAsia -25°o ~6-.;;,-
Lo.vcoownhinP::.:ifte&Austrolasla +50"o 1272' 0 
*The OAG Quarterly Report on Global Airline 
Schedules 
This is the fourth OAG quarter~v report on global 
airline schedules. developed to provide a compre-
hensive snapshot of the current state of the air 
travel industry. The data used in the report is tak-
en from the OAG schedules database. the scale 
and quality of which is unmatched Recognized jor 
its accuracy. the OAG database is constantzv up-
dated and holds data on more than 930 airlines 
am/ o1•er 1.5 million flight sectors. 
The report identifies and compares the numha of 
scheduled flights by region. on key routes and to 
and fi'om major airports, for a particular week 
Ji'om year to year The reports are puhlished m 
.\lurch. June, September and Dccembe1: 
You can obtam thefull[igures jor the September 
2003 report by 1·isiting WW\i:oag.com or by con-
tacting Dana Kessler at Slack Barslunge': 312-
970-5805. 
ESTATE NOTES 
La Quinta resident Earlene Rodich 
will open two shops in Old Town La 
Quinta; Cha Cha 's Jewelry Art and 
The Chile Cantina. Rodich is just 
one of many La Quinta residents mov-
ing their shops and restaurants into 
Old Town La Quinta, which is on 
schedule to open in November. Many 
local residents say unique storefronts 
complemented with a variety of restau-
rants are what this area has needed for 
years ... COM Group, Inc. is pleased 
to announce that it has recently com-
pleted a 1,706-square-foot, five-year 
lease between Health Care Property 
lnwstors, Inc., as lessor and Dr. J• 
lene Dlez, DDS, as lessee. Dr. Dlez's 
ofllce will be located in tbe Walsh 
Medical Arts Center located at 25405 
Hancock Avenue, Suite 205, Murrieta. 
Patti Nicholls of COM Group, Inc. 
represented the lessor and lessee in this 
transaction ... A private Anaheim, CA 
trust has paid $I ,550.000 for a fully 
leased 23,342-sq.-ft. industrial facility 
in Corona for investment. announces 
the Anaheim office of DAUM Com-
mercial Real Estate Services. Chris 
Migliori, SIOR executive vice presi-
dent in DAUM's Anaheim office, re-
ports the ERDTS Family Trust pur-
chased the building situated on 1.5 
acres of land at 180 I Railroad St., 
Corona. Migliori represented both the 
buyer and Russell Wudi, the sell-
er ... Century 21 Grisham-Joseph re-
ceived the Grand Centurion award 
for sales excellence from Century 21 
corporate headquarters. The office is a 
perennial 3WcU'd winner of the standard 
Centurion sales award. That award 
given to Century 21 Grlsbankloseph 
for the past I I years is given to the top 
2.6 percent of all Century 21 offices 
globally is the world's largest real es-
tate organization .... Continuing its 
highly successful expansion in the In-
land Empire. Taylor Woodrow 
Homes has announced plans to build 
two residential neighborhoods, Azalea 
and Fairway, in the brand-new master-
planned golf course community of Dos 
Lagos in Corona. Taylor Woodrow, 
an award-winning builder whose rep-
utation for architectural excellence and 
meticulous craftsmanship is second to 
none, was selected by the community's 
developer after an extensive competi-
tion among homebuilders. Azalea will 
present a collection of99 detached gar-
den-style courtyard homes in four tv.Q-
story floor plans ranging fium approx-
imately I ,662 to 2,038 square feet, in-
cluding three bedrooms. Dramatic 
golf course views will distinguish the 
47 detached residences of Fairway, 
which will be located directly along-
side Dos Lagos's Pete Dye-designed 
18-hole course. Three imaginatively 
styled floor plan dcs1gns will span ap-
proximately 2, 198 to 2, 736 square feet. 
including four to five bedrooms plus a 
two or three car attached 
garage ... CDM Group, Inc. is pleased 
to announce that it has recently com-
pleted a I ,586-square-foot. three year 
lease between Windsor Park, LLC. 
as lessor and Ronald Hofstee d.b.a. 
Proficient Door Installation, as les-
see. Proficient Door Installation is 
located at 43 I 76 Business Park Drive, 
Suite E I 05, Telllecula. Patti Nicholls 
of COM Group, Inc. represented the 
lessor and lessee in this transac-
tion ... NSHE Bloomfield LLC. rep-
resented by David Knowlton and Paul 
Fisher of NAI Capital Commercial, 
has purchased a 58,685-sq.-ft. indus-
trial building at I I 80 California in 
Corona from Superior Investment 
Company. The value of the transac-
tion was $3,365,000. 
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The Sycamore Inn Combines Fine Dining and History 
-Nestled in "Bear Gulch" on Famous Route 66. 
The Sycamore Inn 1s a pnme 
steakhouse and \\me bar. It is nestled 
among Syc.amorc tre..:s on Foothill 
Blvd. in Rancho Cucamonga. Pat 
tcmed after the count!') mns of okL the 
Sycamore Inn features a massi\C fire-
place and I:nglish gas lamps to pro\ 1dc 
a v.<Ulll atmosphere lor 1ts guests. Built 
in 1921. th1s h1storic restaurJnt 1s actu-
ally the fourth structure on the Bear 
Gulch s1tc ... carrymg on the trad1tion 
of hospitality for \\hJch th1s historic 
spot has bt.....:n kn0\\11 smcc the Golden 
Days of '48. The landmark Route 66 
1950's era s1gn marks the spot. 
The Sycamore Inn spec1ahzes in 
both soc1al and corporate parties It 1s 
able to scat 200 people m the mam dm-
mg room for S[l<..'CiallunchL'Olls and h;t, 
four sepamtc b;mquct rooms. The Cu-
camonga Room fcattm.-s histoncal pho-
tos from the "glory days'' or th..: ( uca-
monga ''inc d1strict, offers a mon.: inu-
matc setting and acconunodatL'S groups 
of up to 25. The FIO\H'r Room, on thc 
second floor. rccCJ\es late afternoon sun 
and sef\es as a pri\1lte mL>ctmg and dm-
ing room for up to 30 guests. The 
Venetian Room. with 1ts Sfl<..'Ctacular 
chandeliers, opposed m1rrors and other 
fonnal cues makes an inlp11.!S.,i\e ~tung 
tor that •·sp...'Cml'' event. The \cnetian 
Room can be booked for up to 40 
gul'st~ . The Grove Room, on the mn 's 
IO\\L'r k.'\ cl. ha~ a separntc entrance, sep-
arate park in g. separate rcstrooms. and 
cu1 seT\ e groups !Tom 50 to II 0. A fire-
place and bar arc fcatmcd. The Gro\e 
Room, named for the many 'meyartb 
that once occupied the area. h<L'> a \\inc 
theme. The Grove Room is also av:.ul 
able for mLxers and standup e\ cnt,, 
The inn offers an extensive aml) of 
banquet menus to saris!) a variety of 
guest3 · needs or a custom menu em be 
created to su1t your sp...-ctal C\ ent Th.:: 
staff .tlso em arrange a theme affair or 
~1alty Jk,ll to complement your menu 
It's <m Jd.:<tl place to h~1 )Our \\\.xl-
dmg n.:hc:JP.«JI dinner, rccepllon,, anmvcr-
s.uy cch.:brallon~. fanuly reunton,, birth-
day cdebmuons, club installatiOn~. SCI'\-
icc club 111L'Cllng.,, ho!Jda). pames, etc. 
l11c S)·camm·e Inn i.1 located in Bear 
Gulch at ~3/o Foothill Bini. Rancho 
Cucamonga Open e\'('lllng.' fmm 5 
p.m . 4 p.m. on Sundars. For hanquct 
information call Linda Coleman. ban-
<JLil't sales manager at (909) 982-1104 
Southern California's Mission Inn Is a National 
Historic Landmark Hotel 
Encompassmg an entire c1ty 
block in the histone heart of Southern 
California's downtov.n R.Jvers1de with 
1ts unique architectural construction, 
remarkable blendmg of styles and or-
namental dcta1ls faithfully restored to 
their onginal splendor the MISSion 
Inn is a NatiOnal H1stonc Landmark 
Hotel. The hotel celebrates 1ts I 00-
Year Anmversary th1s year m a style 
that has dazzled presidents, dignitaries 
and mov1e stars smce 1903 
AdJacent to the estate 1s a color-
ful distnct of antique shops, specialty 
boutiques, musewm. art gallenes, 
restaurants and coffeehouses. Within 
an easy dnve arc Southern Califomm's 
beaches. desert playgrounds, major at-
tractions and theme parks. The Mis-
SIOn Inn IS JUSt 25 mmutes from 
Southern Califonua \ conveniently lo-
cated Ontano International Airport 
(ONT). 
Elegance and exceptional cuisine 
combine to create memorable dming 
at Duane's Pnme Steaks and Seafood 
the Inland Emp1re's only AAA Four 
Diamond-rated restaurant. For the 
past four years. Duane's has been 
awarded the Golden Scepter Award by 
continued on page 54 
EXECUTIVE NOTES 
John Bell has jomed STY Incorpo-
rated as a vice pres1dent of the finn's 
National Transportanon Divis1on. He 
is based in STY's Upland office where 
he is responsible for managing and 
overseeing transit and rail transporta-
tion projects in the western Umtcd 
States. Bell comes to STY with 28 
years of experience in the transporta-
tion industry, mcludmg I 6 years expe-
rience in the operation, planning and 
procurement of complex traru;portallon 
systems ... Prestige Homes is pleased 
to announce the promotion of Jeff 
Hollenbeck to vice prcsidentJdJvisJon 
manager. ln his new position, Hollen-
beck will pnmarily oversee all opera-
tions - from pem1it obtainment to 
quality control and time manage-
ment. .. LifePoint, Inc. a leader in non-
invasi\·e drug diagnostic technologies 
and solutions announced that J\lr. 
Ke\in 1\tcNern~ has jomcd the com-
pany as vice president of operations. 
\lc:'lierne~ will o1·crsce product man-
ufactunng. tmmufactunng engmcering. 
matcnals plannmg <tnt! pureh<t~mg, dis-
tribution <md warchou~ing. McNerney 
has an MBA from Pepperdine Uruvcr-
sity and a bachelor of Science m me-
chanical engineering from the Umver-
sity of Virginia ... Education Professor 
Sharon Duffy, a specialist in the study 
of mental retardation, severe handicaps 
and special education, has been nan1ed 
mteri.m dean of the Graduate School 
of Education at the University of 
California. Duffy received a master's 
degree and Ph.D in spec1al education 
from UC Riverside m 1979 and 
1986 ... Jane Brady has JOmed the 
Palm Springs Desert Resorts Con-
vention and Visitors Authority 
(CVA) as d1rector of the CVA's 
tourism di\lsion. A highly-experienced 
professional m the national tourism m-
dustry and destmation marketmg, 
Brad~ JOllls the C\A from Hilton 
Scottsdale Resort m Scottsdale, Ari-
zona. where she sef\·cd a' d1rector of 
travel mdustr) sales ... Tarsadia Hotel~ 
;mnounccd the hire oftv.o IlL'\\ ke) m-
du~try contacb at the Costa 1\. k-sa cor-
pomtc office; Eric Jacobs, \ICC presi-
dent of real estate, and Edward Coss. 
executive \ice president and gcnl.'ml 
counsel. Jacobs joins Tarsadia from 
Hilton Hotels where he was director 
of franchise development, western re-
gion. Jacobs brings a diverse back-
ground in both hotel development and 
operations. Coss has represented 
Tarsadia Hotels for the past 18 years 
through his law practice at Coss 
Shreiar & Lazof. ln his 25 years of 
practlce. Coss has spec1alized in merg-
ers and acqwsitions, hotel transactions, 
real estate, general business and cor-
porate practice. and contracts ... Apex 
Digital, Inc., a leader in consumer 
clcctromcs announced the promotion 
of Stephen Brothers to president. In 
this position. Brothers reports direct-
ly to Apex \ice-chain11an, Ancle Hsu. 
Brothers ha' been With Apex since iL~ 
mccpt10n m 1999. d1rcctmg the com-
pany's sales and marketing efforts. Un-
der his leadership, the Apex brand has 
grown fium a market newcomer, to be-
ing sold in over 20,000 retail outlets, 
with expectations to reach over 25,000 
in 2004 and 30,000 by 2005 ... Car-
olyn Hayes Uber. Uplands agency 
founder announced that Jim Bums. 
longtime local resident, has been 
named president of Uber Advertising 
& Public Relations. Bums JOined 
Uber m 2002 as a partner and vice 
president, and was elevated to chief 
operating officer a few months later, a 
positiOn he held until being named 
prcs1dcnt. Uber, who held the presi-
dent's title since she founded the finn 
2H years ago, has asswned the title of 
chief executive officer. Burns WJJI re-
port d1rcctly to her. 
Complaints ... Praise! Suggestions? 
E-Mail us@ 
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4 Festival of the Autumn ~loon. Thts mght ofmagtc and splen-dor features an exctting c1enmg 
with dinner. d<mcmg and stlent and Jiye 
auctions. Procu.•ds benefit Pacific Asia 
Museum. E\ent will be held Saturday. 
5:30p.m .. Pasadena Conference Cen-
ter. 300 E. Green St. For ticket infor-
mation, call (626) 449-2742. ext. 12. 
11 Chtldren:-; Forest wtll present the Jrd Annual Native American Fall 
Festival at the Children's Forest Visi-
tor Information Center in Running 
Spnngs, Saturday. I 0 a m. to 4 p.m., 
1!11 y. I~ just east of d011 nt01"n Run-
nmg Spnngs For more information 
call Cheryl Nagy. program coordina-
tor at (909) 3R2-2764. 
11 The Inland Empire Asso-ciation of Health lJnder-IHtters "'til host its 
Eighth Annual Chari!) Fundraiser to 
benefit the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatnc 
AIDS Foundation. Thts C\ent ts titled 
"Island Crutse for a Cure" on Satur-
day. 12 p.m. at Citrus Heritage Park m 
Riverside. located at Van Buren and 
Duffenn. Admis-
r 
Statler"• Beat Be I 
KRLA SmartTalk 590am 
sion is $20 per 
adult and $1 0 
per child. Cost 
includes a BBQ. 
...... ,. 4 -I , 
~t­
S...eflllll. to Dol' 
...... ~ ,_ "'-
.,.,.._, 
PIML Y IVINTS 
MOVII OfiiN ... GS 
~CALENDM 
TRAWL. DIALS 
TH IATitl SCINI 
MM~ty•L~ 
Rill.,,.. llwttw't 
1 tJil• 111 f 01 Cj Ff A r t.. o•ltt::'~t F,' ·t- ... 1 
15 "{;;: ttn-
guished Speaker 
Series of South-
em California 
presents Shimon 
Peres. There is 
no more lasting 
or devoted 
peace-seeker in 
the Middle East 
than thrice elect-
ed Israeli Prime 
Minister Shtmon 
Peres. This 1994 
Nobel Peace 
Prize "'inner has 
dedicated his en-
tire life to the 
fom1atton of his country and realiza-
tion of peace bct\ICen Israel and her 
netghbors. Wednesday, R p.m., 
Pasadena Ci" ic Audttonum. 300 East 
Green Street. Pasadena. For mfonna-
tion on tickeL-; call (626) 449-7360. 
2 3 Legal and Markctmg Workshop. A workshop destgned for people 
who plan to start a business or have 
recently established a business will 
be held Thursday, from 5:30 p.m. to 
9 p.m. at the Greater Riverside 
Chambers of Commerce, 3985 Uni-
versity Avenue, Riverside. Sponsored 
by the Inland Empire chapter of the 
Service Corps of Retired Executives 
(SCORE) Association, a practicing 
lawyer will take you through the 
forms of business orgamzation and 
discuss the pitfalls of each. The fee . 
which includes materials. is $20 per 
person. For additional information on 
this event or free business counseling 
from SCORE, contact SCORE at 
909-652-4390. 
2 4 Employers Group & Atkinson. Andelson, Loya. Ruud & Romo 
presents Employment Law Update: 
The Inside Story. From startup to 
corporate to contractor; your em-
ployment practices could make you a 
target for plaintiff:-; lawyers and 
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union orgamzers. Please join us for 
this half-day briefing on hot employ-
ment topics currently facmg C'alifor-
ma emplo)crs. Friday, CrO\~nc Plaza 
Hotel, 11950 Dublin Canyon Road 
Pleasanton. Regtstration. 7.30 am., 
program; 8 a.m.- I p.m. Fee: $69, in-
cludes comprehensive matenals. con-
tmental breakfast and lunch. For 
more information please contact 
Rick Gilbert at (415) 765-9926 or 
Jane Guesnon at (562) 653-3200. 
Phone registration: 800-748-8484. 
3 1 The 25th Anmversary Halloween Convcntton, Are you a Halloween 
movie fan? A Michael Myers or Dr. 
Loomis fan? Then this is the event 
for you. This special 25th anniversary 
comention features celebrity panel 
discussions, bus tours. autograph ses-
sions. movie screenings and mer-
chandise sales. Enter a raffle to win 
admission on a YIP bus tour of Had-
donfield (a.k.a. South Pasadena) or a 
walk-on role in the "Halloween 9" 
film. Convention benefits Children's 
Hospital of Pittsburgh. Friday 
through Saturday Nov. I, noon-6 
p.m. TickeL~: $35 per day, $25 for lo-
cal residents, S 15 for ~tudents. 
Pasadena Conference Center, 300 E. 
Green St. For ttcket infonnatton. call 
(626) 793-2122. 
WEB SITES Small Busmess De\elopment Center .... . .www1esbdc.org \lac. 14 4 baud. (90'l> 359·5llS 
AVJaStar Commumcattons, Inc ............. www.aviastar.net 
Agncultural Export Progtam (AEPJ, 
Cahf. Dept. of Food and Agnculture .............. www.ahnet.org/aep 
Best Bets ofThings to dc>.com ............................ searlstatler.com 
Business Bank of ~iforrua . . ........... www.businessbank.com 
~iforrua State Government Home Page ................... www.ca.gov 
Center for lulernational Trade 
Development.... . . . .. .. ... . .. .. . www.resources4u.com/citd/ 
Ctty BusiDess Guide cmvu Raoc:ho Cucamongawww.cibvu.com 
Colwnbia Chmo Valley Medical Center ........ bwww.cvmc.com 
FiJsl Fedml Savings of Sin Gabriel Valley ..... www.fll5lfalenlsgv.com 
PFF Bank & Trust ................... www.pftbank.com 
I.E. Small Busmess Dev. Ctr .... .......... .. ................ www.iesbdc.org 
Mmiqe & flmily 'lberapist .. www.claremootcoulllelmg.com 
US. Prestdent. .wwwwhllehouse.gov 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard . . .......... senator.leonard~sen.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement ........ cchtmail!!;,aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association ........................ .. 
.. ......... . . ........ .. ................................ .tetbatrade@aol.com 
U.S. <Joo,oenmen Priding Office. GPO A=----~.gov 
U.S. Insident .. ... .... ... .. .................. prestdent@wbitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnbnlloo .,Uljo:l.,chqe I\'ICim ~:1111 SIII10.,....... nay clarF rca. 
Abc<\ WooderlaDd: An111eur radio, PSJoo and Rmepde support. C[).ROM "'o 
Ratio~, O.lme pmes. ..:1M IIXSSI&< baes, (909) S97-4469 
Appl< Elllt II NctwoRed messogmg. on-lm< games. IJ>IISfm for Apple II and 
The BIU<pnol Place BBS [A[).plolllllg !mJC< drop "DI>G" ~uto-(' AD file<. 
ZJpp<d and lnl file m CAD librar). 14 4 baud. (310) 59~-5088 
Mme and Youn BBS WWIV "'etwurh, Lar~e Ftle \ISG Bas< Games, lnl<met 
<·mat! and Local Ecltos, Fe<> fre<. (760) 244·0826. 
Ebtx Busmes.s. Busoness managem<nl, labor laW>, CPA t<.SUC1, human 
Tt$0Wtts, nnpiO)-.e b<neftls. 14.4 baud 24 hours.t114) 2J9·68b4 
IDVtStorlonk Stock. cornmodtty pnm. rtalesllllt. daoly ne~>~ personal firwJC<, 
mutual fund•. 28 8 baud, !818!33 1-4611 
Mornrnodtllo's BBS t1: Brtakf:ut: Wwrv~et, E-matl. Trade Wards. Lord Scrabble 
01>-hne, 14.4 baud; (310) 432-2423 
fC.W.....,....BBS-AUG.lE..C~-~dubBB&~IBM. 
AlanD! Macdoollbds. oo-1me P""'- RlP m<ru!,28 Shad (909)637-1274 
Park Techoolog) Group. l'moorks, cabltng. secunty oolme support, 1m down-
loods 7 a.m to 6 p rn. (Q09) '84-:!475 
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AmeriComp· 
~4--+ 
The leader in On-Site Service, Repair & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copiers, and FAX 
:.'c On-Silo: So:n·1cc & Rcpatr 
.'c Prc,cntilc ;o.taultcnancc 
.._'c Free Delivery on all ProJucts 
"..'c Bu; & Sell New & Uso:d Pnntcrs 
-:c Toner Supplies .._( Annu.1l Sen tee Agreements 
Hewlett Packard 
Authorized! 
L.,\, & Inland Empire 
2125 Wright :\\'c .. Sullc C-S 
La \erne CA 91750 
<909J >92-n07 (h~ FAX 1909) 192-4712 
g77-95-A:O.!ERI 
RC Photography and Associates 
Professional Awaa·d Winning Photograph~· 
Full Semce Photographic Studio & Beauty Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commercial Work, Weddings, Award Banquets, 
Company Parties, Reunions, Special Occasions, Family Portraits, 
Photographic Restorations, Portraits 
Salon Services 
Complete Makcovers, Hair Styling, Bridal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
9607 Business Center Dr., Ste. E 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Nationwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for information--By appointment only! 
I 
I 
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• Stressed out by bookkeeping problems? 
·Get more out of QuickBooks• with 
expert QuickBooks '"training 
Call Linda Russell 
the QuickBooks· Queen 
909.949.4930 
877.553.4422 Q aQ. QUICKBOOKS 
PRO ADVISOR E-mail linda qbq@uia.net 
Network • Phone • AC Power • WAN/LAN 
Design • Installation • Maintenance 
• Internet Data Connections- xDSL, T1, DS3, ISDN, ATM 
• Data CAT5 Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant 
• Placement & Set Up of Ether Data Switches 
• Fiber Optics Cabling Integration & Validation 
• Electrical Systems & UPS Installations 
• Infrastructure Design and Layout 
• Long Distance Service 
• Annual Maintenance Contracts 
• LAN- WAN -Network Integration 
• Network & Firewall Security Solutions 
• Phone Cabling (adds, moves. and changes) 
• Security Camera Installation (local and remote) 
• Data CAT5 Cabling & Certification of Cable Plant 
• Business Computer Hardware, Software & Peripherals 
Call Us Today for a FREE 
Estimate and Special Offer! C!!'jtrized 
~ ~S~i.!. ~n_c.!. ales Representative 1 - 9..Q9·278·!3!_0 .J 
For total ~n, 
rely on the first name 
in security. 
~[I]~~ 
-- CCTY-
= =- "=" = riJ~Hil 
. Splftklot ,.,_ c.aaJ 
~ ~=· r.:. 
We're a leoding national 
oe<urlty compony with a 
lllnln&local~lo 
proeoct you tluoush .... ol: 
• CooHifectlw I«UU'ity 
tedlnolasY 
• A full nap ollyRom 
~ties 
(800) 238·4636 
ADT·INFO 
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Southern California's Mission Inn Is a National Historic Landmark Hotel 
continued from page 51 
the Southern California Restaurant 
Writers Association, and is the proud 
recipient of the Bacchus Award for its 
exemplary wme list. Entrees include 
only the finest USDA prime beef and 
fresh. seasonally selected seafood pre-
pared to perfection, and the wine list 
is broad and extensive. At Duane's, 
dedication to service and quality is 
celebrated. 
With 1ts colorful, international at-
mosphere, and creative California cui-
sine specialties, the Mission Inn 
Restaurant prov1des a more sponta-
neous and contemporary casual dm-
mg exp..'11ence, and the adjacent Span-
ish Patio invites alfresco dining. 
Breakf~t, lunch and dinner are served 
daily. and by dcsi!:,'ll. the Sunday 
Brunch is a grand buffet so abundant 
and tempting that IS renowned to nev-
er disappoint. 
The newest addition at the MIS-
sion Inn is La:; Campanas Restaurant, 
Situated outdoors in a lushly land-
scaped patio. Under the direction of 
Executive Chef Victor Juarez. Las 
PORTER'S 
• Porter's is proud to fea-
ture the highest quality and 
most flavorful steaks avail-
able, along with exception-
al Fresh Seafood and 
Chops. • Serving lunch 
Tuesday through Friday, 
Sunday brunch, and dinner 
seven nights a week. 
Reservations are required. 
For reservations call (909) 
418-4808 
PRIME STEAK HOUSE 
222 Nolmt VINEYARD AVE., 0NrARJO 
REsERVATIONS 
w 
OOUBLETREE 
HOTEL-
ONTAUO 
(909) 418-4808 
'1111SYc ... IJiellallr.... 
..... dlopl, ..... rib. eafood.IUperb 
lllldl,~~~~~p~_. .......... c1eueru. Our aw.nt winllllla 
wiDe Jill illcJudiDa 200-and 40 wu. by lhe alua. will 
-' any meal perfec:tly. five unique banquet 1'0011111 .a:ommo-
clale 2.5 to 120 pests. Experience til"ll race holpitality that date~~ 
'*"-than 150 yan. 
8318 Foothill Boulevard 
Rancho Cucamonaa 
at Bear Gulch 
\\ ,\\\ f •!' ' .. i \'I 1' I!'\,'\, I (I",, 
Campanas features innovative "south 
of the border" fare. La:; Campanas re-
cently won the award for one of the 
top I 0 new restaurants since its open-
ing m 2002. Guests may also enjoy a 
w1de array of specialty margantas 
made to order. 
The Miss1on Inn also features the 
newly renovated and histoncally up-
graded Presidential Lounge. Th1s 
memorable venue offers quiet d1gn1ty 
yet also provides "happy hour," light 
fare cuisine and live Jazz entertain-
ment. Tuesday through Saturday 
evenings. 
Beyond the turrets and domes. 
buttresses and bell towers, the Miss1on 
lnn offers 239 beautiful and distinc-
tive guest rooms and 28 unique suites, 
with the gracious, impeccable service 
essential for bus mess travelers. Each 
guest room and suite provides a com-
pelling, 1maginattve retreat and many 
feature unique furnishings and private 
patios. Room service is available 24 
hours and all rooms include: fully 
stocked mini-bars. ha1r dryers, irons 
and ironing boards, color television 
with remote control. cable channels. 
HBO and pay-per-view movies. 
Guest room telephones have two lines 
modem capabilities with "data pnva: 
cy·• features and call conferencing. 
The Mission Inn was recently 
adapted to meet the needs and re-
quirements of professional meeting 
and event planners. The estate fea-
tures 15, I 00 square feet of extraordi-
nary mdoor meeting and banquet 
space, with 5.000 sq. ft. of outdoor 
courtyard space. For groups of I 0 to 
310, the Mission Inn prov1des a vari-
ety of creative options for exception-
al conferences, meetings and theme 
events. Widely acknowledged for its 
excellent cuisme and catering servic-
es. a full range of attentive business 
services are also offered. 
For more information, plea~e contact. 
ellen Smith. director ofsnles & mar-
keting, Mission Inn, 3649 Mission Inn 
Avenue, Riverside, CA 92501. Tele-
phone. (909) 784-0300: toll free. 
(800) 344-4225, fa\: (909) 784-5525. 
Web sire: Wl~'ll:missioninn.com: e-
mail: sales@missioninn.com. 
The ONTARIO CONVENTION CENTER is the ideal 
local choice for a.nd other 
. Our beautiful, technologically 
advanced facility offers all the space, services a.nd amenities 
you wa.nt at a PRI YOU CAN AF ORD. Whether 
you're planning a video conference meeting for 10, a corporate 
gathering for 100, or a large trade show for 1,000, the Ontario 
Convention Center provides the 
Just give us a call a.nd our friendly staff will a.nswer a.ny 
questions you 1111\V have. For more information or a.n online 
RFP, visit www.ontariocvb.com or call us at 1-888-262-7t21. 
